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Blaze in Roof
Causes Damage
At Local House
Firemen Answer Four
Alarms This Morning;
Tracks Pass Each Other
Holland city firemen tnawered
four alarms Tuesday.
Moat serious damage was done
to a house belonging to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Wplbert at 140 East
18th St. Fire, smoke and water
damage was not estimated pend-
ing further investigation.
Firemen cut water damage to
furniture and clothing to a min-
imum by putting canvas tarps
over all furniture and clothing.
The large tarps were donated to
the local fire department by Ar-
nold Hertel Insurance agency.
It was estimated by Fire Chief
Andrew Klomparens that several
hundreds of dollars of damage
was avoided by using the tarps.
Mrs. Wolbert said she was iron-
ing just before she discovered the
blaze She said a noise came from
the fuse box in the kitchen and
her daughter, Marcia, who was
helping, noticed all the electric
clocks had stopped.
Mrs. Wolbert said she smelled
rubber burning and thought the
power had gone off. She went up-
stairs to hang up a pair of pants
and saw smoke coming from a
door leading to an attic in the
rear of the upstairs. She opened
the door and saw the entire in-
lide of the roof blazing.
She went to a neighbors house
to call firemen and then went to
the comer alarm box.
Three fire trucks answer the
call. They pumped water on the
inside of the roof and later forced
it up through shingles from in-
side.
Smoke was pouring out of up-
stairs window, when firemen ar-
rived and for several minutes
after they started pumping water.
They used two new fresh air
masks to investigate smoke com-
ing fiom the basement.
At the same time the alarm to
the 18th St. house rang, another
call came from the Dutch Mill on
Eighth St Trucks from the two
stations passed each other at the
crossing of Eighth St. and Cen-
tral Ave. One went to the Dutch
Mill and used chemicals to put out
a grease fire on the oven. The
other answered the 18th St. alarm.
Firemen answered an alarm to
put out a grass fire at 10:30 this
morning at 23rd St. and Van
Raalte Ave., behind the Bohn
Aluminum factory. Before the
trucks were back, firemen from
the East Eighth station were sent
on a ‘‘wild goose chase” to locate
a fire, supposedly at 14th St. and
Van Raalte Ave. No trace of a
blaze was found.
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Examinttion Set (or
Fatal Accident Case
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
—Donald Austin, 25, of Grand
Haven, arraigned before Justice
George V. Hoffer this morning on
a negligent homicide charge in
connection with a fatal accident
which occurred at the intersection
of M-50 and US-31 early Sunday
morning, demanded examination.
Trial was set for Sept. 13 at 2
p.m. and he furnished $1,000 cash
bond.
Sales Tax Issue
Tabled at Meeting
Of Holland Council
Discussion Brings Out
Two Sides to Voting
On Detroit Suggestion
A request from the Detroit
Common Council asking the Hol-
land Council to urge a ''No” vote
on the proposal to repeal the sales
tax diversion amendment was
tabled by the local body at its
meeting Wednesday night.
The letter was from Detroit
City Clerk Thomas D. Leadbetter
and similar letters were sent to all
incorporated villages and cities in
the state.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
explained that the City of Holland
had received $84,918.96 from sales
tax diversion last year. This year's
total to date is $43,117.20 which
means approximately $86,200 for
this fiscal year, he said.
‘This would mean that were we
to lose the sales tax revenue, the
property owners of Holland would
have to raise $4.20 per thousand
valuation in addition to present
taxation to keep up our present
activities.” Grevengoed said.
A property owner with an as
sessed valuation of $5,000 would
by some means pay $21.25 more
per year and a manufacturing
company with a $200,000 valuation
would be raised $840 per year.
In discussion after a motion was
advanced to accept the Detroit
proposal, Mayor Bernard De Free
said he believed the legislature
would allocate other funds if they
took away the sales tax money
form from local governments.
City Attorney Peter S. Boter
said the legislatures, both at state
and national levels, are trying to
take away funds from local sourc-
es. They want to hold the money
and allocate it as they see fit,
Boter said.
After the discussion, a substi-
tute motion to table the matter
for two weeks was passed.
Club Told Needs
Of Government
Problems of governmental reor-
ganization were presented to the
Holland Kiwarl club Monday
night by Edward Hutchinson of
Fennville, state representative for
Allegan county.
Recently named by Gov. Sigler
to a joint legislative committee to
study the reorganization of Michi-
gan’s executive branch df govern-
ment, Hutchinson told of the need
for streamlining state government
to give the taxpayers a more effi-
cient and more economic govern-
ment for their tax dollar.
He stated that instead of more
than 100 separate agencies, de-
partments, commissions and
boards, there should be about 18
to 25 departments. He pointed out
that at the present time there are
26 departments concerning busi-
ness regulations and eight differ-
ent agencies dealing with labor
and labor relations.
The Fennville legislator said
that lack of physical space is pre-
senting a huge problem to the new
committee. He also said the Michi-
gan people have been wary of a
centralized government which
presents an obstacle to streamlin-
ing state government Reorgani-
sation is not of a revolutionary
nature nor one that should be
feared, said Hutchinson.
He was introduced by Dan Van-
dev Werf, program chairman.
Tony Last presided at the meet-
ing.
Guests were Prof. Carthur U.
Edwards of Charleston, III, H. G
Oliver of Grand Rapids, J, P.
Norris of Detroit the Rev. John
H. Meengs and G E. Chaddock.
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Stolen Car Found'
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
—Arthur Smith, 45, route 1, was
to be returned to Grand Haven to-
day from St. Joseph by city police
officers. He will be charged with
unlawfully driving away an au-
tomobile on July 22< Smith, who
was working for Mrs. , Fred
Schnase. used her' car to get some
cherries. He failed to return and
was picked up Tuesday night in
St. Joseph where he had been
working. He still, was in posses-
skm «< tha tar wjjep arrftted.
Wendell Miles to Assist
Prosecuting Attorney
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
—Judge Raymond L. Smith sign-
ed an order this morning con-
senting to the appointment of
Wendell A. Miles, attorney from
Holland, as assistant prosecuting
attorney of Ottawa county. The
appointment shall remain effec-
tive during the incumbency of
Howard W. Fant in the office or
until the same is revoked by him.
Fant has held the office of pro-
secuting attorney since Jan. 1,
1941. Miles is the only Republi-
can candidate seeking the office
of prosecuting attorney at the
coming election.
The same opportunity for the
appointment as assistant prose-
cuting attorney has been offered
to Jacob Ponstein, Democratic
candidate.
New Rotary Chib
Is Organized
Saugatuck, Sept .2— A group of
22 professional and business men
met Thursday night to organbte a
Saugatuck-Douglas chapter of
Rotary club. The meeting was
held in Hotel Maplewood. Herbert
Kurlekowski, past president of
the Benton Harbor-St Joseph
club, was selected by Guy W.
Kirsch, district governor, as spec-
ial Rotary representative.
The group voted to apply for a
charter in Rotary International,
thus adding Saugatuck-Douglas
to the list of more than 6,000
cities in some 75 countries and
geographical regions of the world
The new club is sponsored by
the Rotary club of Benton Har-
bor-St Joseph. Meetings will be
held in Hotel Maplewood at 8:30
p.m. each Thursday. As toon as
it has been formally admitted to
membership in Rotary Interna-
tional, its official Rotary charter
will be delivered by District Gov-
ernor Kirsch at a special meeting
which will be attended by Ro-
tarians from many of the clubs
in this Rotary district.
Those present at the organiza-
tion meeting were president-elect
W. S. Carr; vice president. Char-
es W Mann; secretary, Charles
Ten Have; treasurer, Abbott B.
Davis; sergeant at arms, Richard
Newnham; directors, LeRoy Jar-
vis, Everard Thomas, G. Russell
Simmons; Morgan Edgecomb, Jr.,
E.Lee Leland, Ross Phelps, William
R. Simmons, Clay Greene, Willard
R. Watson, Robert J. Rogers, Don-
ald Clover, L. L. Junkerman, Roa-
coe Funk. Harry Newnham, Char-
les W. Parrish, Gordon W. Hoff-
man and Carl H. Sohoanafrh,
Scoot Leaders
Plan Program
For ‘Hoe-Down’
AlPInterested Adults
Invited to Attend Fete
At Allegan Lake Camp
Plans for the Ottawa-Allegan
Boy Scout council ''Hoe-Down"
have been completed. ‘‘Hoe- Down"
chief W. H. Vande Water an-
nounces the program schedule as
follows:
Beginning with supper at 6:30
p.m. Friday. Sept. 10, events will
start with initial troop meetings
at 7:30. Each Scouter will become
a member of one of the four dif-
ferent troops known as the River-
men. the Homesteaders, the Wa-
gonmen. and the Lumberjacks.
Each Troop will take up a com-
plete and separate phase of the
troop's program covering yearly
planning, troop meetings, hiking
and camping.
A general campfire program is
scheduled for 10 p.m. Following
this, a midnight snack will be
served.
Saturday morning is taken up
with regular troop activities: put-
ting into practice the results of
Friday night’s planning.
The "big show" of the Hoe-
Down will be Saturday afternoon
when some 40 experts will dem-
onstrate all types of skills in
woodcraft, camping, and outdoor
sports including marksmanship,
archery, fly and bait casting.
According to Vande Water the
Hoe-Down has a double purpose.
It’s first aim is to teach leaders
the techniques of boy leadership—
to give him the skills necessary
to give boys the wholesome fun of
Scouting. Its second aim is to give
the leaders themselves a taste of
the fun and adventure of Scout-
ing.
Any registered Scouter. and any
men interested in becoming
Scout leaders, may attend the
Hoe-Down. The Scout offioe in the
city hall, is taking reservations
for the event.
Vande Water is assisted by
a committee which was specially
trained at Lake Geneva last
spring. They are: Otto Dressel,
Roger Gunn and Elmore Van
Lente of Holland: Tom Bosch,
Grand Haven; Elmgr Reenders,
Spring Lake; Ed Benson, Coop-
ereville; Howard Barney, Alle-
gan and Fred Greenawalt, Way-
land.
Ed Peterson of Allegan and
Wilbur Husted of Grand Haven,
members of the Council Train-
ing committee are also assist-
ing with the planning and prepar-
ation.
Series of Petty Thefts
Hits Fennville Area
Fennville, Aug. 26 (Special) —
No aolution has as yet been found
for a aeries of breakins and thiev-
ery which occurred here last
week.
The car of Postmaster George
Du Vail was taken from his drive-
way but was found abandoned in
a field the following morning. He
had left the keys in the car.
The same night, Van Hartes-
veldt’a market and grocery was
entered, also the Wolverine sta-
tion. Exact loss was not ascer-
tained.
A blanket was stolen from the
James Hartsuiker car in the Law-
rence Bale driveway, and in the
Walter Robbins driveway, next to
Bale's,' a car belonging to his son-
in-law, Norman Warning, was
broken into and a suit of clothes
and wedding gifts were stolen.
The lock on the Walter Bale car
was jimmied but the car was not
entered.
Earlier in the week a motor
scooter belonging to Norman San-
ford was taken from the garage
of his father, Art Sanford.
Money With a History
Shown Sentinel Staff
An 1886 paper dollar with a his-
tory was brought into The Sen-
tinel office last week by Joeia Van
Zanten, 68 West 14th St.
The bill was given to her moth-
er, Mrs. Jennie Van Zanten by her
father, the late Dr. George Mint-
ing, one of Holland's pioneers, in
188
Also in Miss Van Zanten’a col-
lection is an 1849 gold rush dol-
lar, an 1858 three-eent piece, a
paper money quarter dated 1874;
1827 and 1834 half dollars and a
large collection of Indian head
pennies.
Fines Assessed
In Local Court
Four youths who kept Hudson-
ville residents awake all night
with their backfiring car racing
through the village streets Aug
23, were asessed fines in municipal
court Tuesday afternoon.
Driver of the car, which turned
over after a "wild chase" by irate
Hudsonville residents. Kenneth
Sloothaak. 19, of route 2, Holland,
was assessed fine and casts of
$53.90. He was charged with reck-
less driving.
Passengers in the ca-, James
Lampen 19. of 238 West Main
St., Zeeland; Howard De Jonge,
18, of 241 West Central Ave., Zee-
land. and Lester Hoogland. 18, of
303 West Central Ave., Zeeland,
each paid fines and costs of $13.90.
They were charged with making a
disturbance
Sheriff’s officers signed the
complaints.
Nelson Koning. 21. of 141 Van-
ckrveen Ave., paid fine and costs
of $20 after pleading guilty to
driving at an excessive speed. The
charge grew out of an accident
near Waukazoo last Friday.
Lawrence Hettinga. 18, of 240
East Eighth St., paid fine and
costs of $28.10. He was charged
with reckless driving after an ac-
cident on the Ottawa Beach Rd.
July 3.
Robert Rex Peeler. 21, of Ko-
komo, Ind., posted a $28.90 bond
on a reckless driving count.
Art Webber, 38, of Byron Cen-
ter, paid fine and costs of $20
after pleading guilty to' driving
without due caution.
Decker Employes
Have Annual Picnic
TJbe annual picnic for the em-
ployes of Decker Chevrolet was
held Saturday at Tunnel park.
Swimming, horseshoe pitching and
a ball game highlighted the after-
noon events, followed by a buffet
picnic dinner. Evening • events
were held at Jack Decker’* home
at Waukazoo. '
Fish Biting ‘Slow*
' Fishing on the piers gave indi-
cations today of making a come-
back- A few fish were being
caught but were "slow" in biting,
according to reports. Colder water
was reported to be favoring the
return of fish to waters around
the piers. However, wind Wednes-
day night was believed to have
Committee Gets
Request to Pave
Part of 3rd St.
Assessment Rolls
Approved by Council;
Bond Sale Sanctioned
A request to pave Third St.,
from River Ave. west to a point
60 feet from the C&O side track
was referred .to the street com-
mittee by Council at its regular
meeting Wednesday night.
The request was by Donnelly-
Kelley Glass Co., Dutch Novelty
Co., and Service Machine Co. The
committee was ordered to report
in two weeks.
Ten special assessment district
rolls were confirmed at the meet-
ing. They are:
West 21st St., paving No. 3;
West 21st St. paving No. 4; 26th
St* paving No. 1; 26th St. pav-
ing No. 2; 18th St. paving No. 4;
Dock St. paving: Fourth St and
Central Ave. paving; South Cen-
tral Ave. paving No. 2; 25th St.
paving No. 1 and Sixth St. paving
No. I
The proposed special assessment
rolls will be divided in 10 install-
ments. The first will be payable
Feb. 1. 1949 and each Feb. 1 for
the next 10 years.
A notice of sale of bonds
amounting to $150,000 will be pub-
lished and the bonds will be is-
sued at par value with interest
not to exceed three per cent. The
notice of sale was approved by-
Council. They will be advertised
in The Sentinel.
Michigan Colprovia Co. was giv-
en the bid for paving 20th St.
between Central Ave. and State
St. It was the only bid received
on the paving job.
On recommendation of the city
clerk, the Board of Assessors
will be instructed to draw up spec-
ial assessment rolls to cover the
1948 installments due on several
projects.
The amounts and projects are:
West 21st St., No. 2 paving,
$309.38 ; 24th St. paving. $1,183.-
36. Others are West 29th St.
sewer, $540; East 28th St. sewer,
$126; East 27th St. sewer. $252;
East 15th St. sewer. $216 and
East 12th St. sewer. $285. Com-
pulsory sewer No. 22, $113.74;
No. 24, $39.65; No. 25. $19.84;
No. 26. $54.21 and No. 27. $34.34.
Council ordered payment of
$19,741.03 owed the Michigan
Colprovia Co. and $1,094.02 due
the Walter H. Flood Co. for in-
spection services on the paving
job* now under construction.
Holland's draft registration of-
fioe was swampeo with men bom
in 1924' seeking to register this
morning.
The 1924 men will sign up today
and Friday. Saturday will begin
the men born in 1925.
Three factories were beginning
to register the men at work and
other manufacturing plants indi-
cated they would join the move-
ment soon. Holland-Racine Shoe
Co., H. J. Heinz Co., and Hart &
Cooley were going ahead with the
plan today.'
A total of 95 men registered
Wednesday. They were the last of
the men bom in 1923. This brings
the three-day total to 440 men
registered. It is expected the fig-
ure will climb rapidly when the
schedule gets to the younger age
brackets.
Registration will end Sept. 19.
Several volunteer workers help-
ed at the local office Wednesday
afternoon and today.
Included on the list are: Mrs.
Ruth Zwiers. Mrs. Morris De Vries
and Bob De Vries, Jerry Van Ark,
Lela Vandenberg, Mrs. William
Venhuizen, Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef
and Joyce Knowles.
Men born In 1925 will register
Saturday and Tuesday. Those bom
in 1926 are scheduled for next
Wfffattcday and Thursday,
Common Council
Ok’s Construction
Of Water Mains
Lights, Sidewalks
Ordered Installed
At Routine Meeting
The Board of Assessors was or-
dered to make up special assess-
ment rolls to cover cost of con-
structing two water mains by the
Common Council at^ its regular
meeting Wednesday night.
Both water mains were approv-
ed after no objections were pre-
sented at the hearing. They are
in 30th St., between State St.
and Lincoln Ave. for a distance
of 450 feet; in East 25th St., be-
tween Columbia and Lincoln Ave*.
for a distance of 780 feet.
It was further ordered that the
assessment be divided into five
equal installments including inter-
est at a rate not more than three
per cent.
On recommendation of the Side-
walk committee, Council voted to
order the city engineer to adver-
tise for bids for construction of a
sidewalk on the north side of 24th
St. between Washington and Van
Raalte Ave*.
Council also gave the go-ahead
signal to construction of a com-
plete sidewalk between Lincoln
and Fairbanks Ave*. On East
Eighth St. Sections of the walk
are already in.
After a motion by the Public
Lighting committee, is was voted
to install a street light on 17th
St., between Maple and Washing-
ton Aves.
The committee was ordered to
investigate a request for a street
light on Elmdale Ct., between 24‘h
and 26th Sts. Motion to probe the
need for a light was advanced by
Aid. John H. Van Dyke.
On recommendation of Aid.
John Bellman, the Street commit-
tee was instructed to investigate
the bad condition of Van Raalte
Ave., between 20th and 24th Sts.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
was instructed to write the C & O
Railway Cb. and ask if something
could be done to stop excess blow-
•ng of train whistles. Aid. Bertal
Slagh said several persons living
in tlie vicinity of railroad tracks
have complained of the trains
making excess noise at night.
The Street committee was given
a letter from the Board of Health
which pertained to a complaint of
a Mr. Meeusen who allegedly had
been collecting garbage in one of
tlie townships and dumping it in
the city dump.
The Building inspector's report
for August showed 766 permits
issued totaling $151,387. The fire
inspector’s report showed 177 in-
spections made and 40 warnings
issued.
City Inspector Ben Wierscma’s
report for last month showed no
cases of contagious diseases re-
ported.
A petition from 10 property
owners requesting vacating of that
part of the alley lying between
19th and 20th Sts. running east
from Washington Ave. to a dis-
tance of 268i feet, was referred to
the Street committee.
An application for a license to
sell soft drinks at Woltman ser-
vice station at 102 West Seventh
St. was approved. An application
for a restaurant license for the
Corner Cupboard at 317 East
Eighth St. was also approved.
Six local delegates including the
city clerk, will attend the munici-
pal league convention at Mackinac
island Sept. 8 through 11.
A letter from the C&O railway
Co. pertaining to the revision of
the side track agreement for the
side track at Sixth St. was re-
ferred to the BPW.
Claims and accounts amounted
to $26,486.75. Other claims ap-
proved were: hospital board. $7,-
539.73; library board. $442.16;
park and cemetery board, $5,377.-
59; hospital building fund, $5,-
807.23.
BPW reported collection* of
$61337.02. The Gty treasurer re-
ported collections of $10,872.70;
city tax collections of $19,888.40
and school tax collections of $21,-
923.91 or a total of $52,685.01.
The clerk called Council’s at-
tention to the city planning clinic
to be held in East Lansing during
December at which clinic experts
from the University of Michigan
and Michigan State college will
give aid in solving planning prob-
lems. The matter was filed.
Council was called to order by
Mayor Bernard De Free and Aid.
Beltman gave the invocation. Aid.
Raymond Holwerda was absent, '
Local Red Cross
Upholds Separate
Fund Drive Policy
Letter Bases Actions
On National Charter
Adopted by Directors
The congressional charter of
the American Red Cross and' •
fund raising policy adopted last
year by its board of director*,
prevent Red Cross participation
in the ‘ederated fund campaign as
recently proposed by the United
Health and Welfare fund of Michi-
gan.
The above fart was revealed In
a letter from the national Red
Cross headquarters to J. M Shack-
lefon. president of tlie United
Health and Welfare fund and a
copy of tlie letter was aent to the
Rev. William C. Warner, chair-
man of the Ottawa County Red
Cross chapter.
According to the letter, the act
of Congress which establishes the
Red Crass, provides that "all
power of government, direction
and management of the corpora-
tion should be lodged" in a board
of governors. It further says that
the board of governors "may not
assign or delegate to others, In
whole or part, its authority or its
obligations.’"
The letter said that the Red
Cross board of governors unani-
mously re-affirmed the policy of
the individual Red Cross cam-
paign at a meeting Dec. 8, 1947.
That policy is that all fund-rais-
ing appeals, campaigns or collec-
tions of the American Red Cross
will be conducted only in the name
of the Red Cross and separate
and apart from any other fund
raising effort.
Rev. Warner said the board erf
governors consists of 50 members.
Thirty are nominated and elected
by Red Cross chapters. Eight are
appointed by the President of the
United State* and 12 are elected
by other members of the board.
‘Thus, Red Cross chapters al-
ways have a majority voice in de-
termining national Red Cross po-
licies," he said.
‘The action of the board of gov-
ernors in re-affirming established
fund raising policies of the Red
Croa* prevents the national or-
ganhflllorrot any of its chapters
from participating in federated
fund campaigns," Rev. Warner
said. "Red Cross fund campaign
policies are based on the experi-
ences of. 30 years during which it
has been demonstrated that the
Red Cross must maintain sole con-
trol over its sen1 ices and meet
local, national and international
obligation*."
A communication from John C.
WilsoS, vice-president and man-
ager of the Red Cross Midwest
area was enclosed in the copy of
the letter sent Rev. Warner. It
pointed out that those Red Cross
chapters which participated in
joint fund raising efforts before
the present policy lost the follow-
m:
Lost personal and direct rela-
tions with an active membership;
lost financial and fiscal control
over services and programs; and
lost the communities’ realization
of responsibilities in meeting Red
Cross national and international
obligations, all clearly set forth in
the organization’s charter and in
international treaties; they also
failed to obtain minimum finan-
cial needs to perform local, na-
tional and international responsi-
bilities.
in pointing out that the Ottawa
county Red Cross chapter will
conduct its own separate annual
fund campaign next March, Rev.
Warner said:
‘Tlie people of Michigan, of
whom more than 800,000 are mem-
bers of the Red Cross, must be
given the opportunity to partici-
pate directly in all Red Cross pro-
grams, whether fund raising, ser-
vice* to members of the armed
forces and their families an dto
veterans and their families, dis-
aster relief, health education, or
any of the many other volunteer
services "
"Any deviation from the estab-
lished fund raising policy would
result in alienating the Red Cross
from its membership and weaken-
ing the entire Red Cross struct-
ure."
John A. Ringewold, 70,
Diet at Grand Rapids
•
John A. Ringewold, 70, died at
his home in Home Acres south of
Grand Rapids suddenly Saturday
morning of a heart attack. He
was a carpenter by trade and
moved to Grand Rapids from Hol-
land 30 years ago.
He is survived by his wife; four
sons, Albert of Holland, Andrew,
Frank and Donald of Grand Rap-
ids; two daughters, Mrs. Clarence
Bake*- and Mrs Laurence Yah De
Linde of Grand Rapids; nine
grandchild sen and one great
grandchild.
Dog Club Posts
Training Ground
To All Hunting
Action Ii Necessary
Under State Statute;
Membership Is Open
L\. ^ ; iM*-'
Former Holland Man
Succumbs in Denver
Peter J. Felon, 73. resident of
Holland for 46 years, died Monday
at his home in Denver, Colo. He
moved to Denver in the spring of
1947 and has been in failing
health since the first of the year.
He was a blacksmith in Holland
until 1929 when he went into
evangelistic work, and served in
the Ozark mountains and Ken-
tucky. He conducted local Bible
classes and for many years did
personal visitation at Percy Jones
hospital.
Surviving are the widow, Ther-
essa; five sons, Peter of Ionia, the
Rev. J, Charles of New York Gty,
Henry of Denver, Capt. William
of the Marine Corps stationed at
Oceanside. Calif, and John of
Holland; two daughters, Anne and
Florence of Denver; and 16 grand-
children.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Friday afternoon in Den-
ver, f
Holland hunters, who have been
scouting western Michigan for
likely fields for autumn shooting,
reported to The Sentinel that a
favored spot, known as the Cop-
persmith place, had been posted
against shooting. So The Sentinel
investigated and here are the
facts:
The tract is owned by the De-
partment of Agriculture and was
leased to the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation district.
"Our directors wanted the
worst sand blown soil in the coun-
ty, so we could demonstrate what
could be done in soil restoration,"
according to Robert Briola, soil
specialist.
The tract contains 220 acres and
is located in sections 26 and 27 of
Port Sheldon township. Control of
the land by the soil conservation
district does not preclude other
use of the land. Briola explained,
so the 220 acres was sub-leased t*
the Holland Beagle club for use
In training dogs. Terms of the
contract are that, the Beagle club
must conforn* to all state and fed-
eral laws.
Ted Baker, president of the
Beagle club, explains that* under
terms of the use permit, the
Beagle club must post the area
against hunter*. Club members
themselves may not use guns
the tract, either. So when the
lease was approved last July, the
club conformed to state law and
posted signs provided by the State
Conservation commission. ‘This Is
the only spot in western Michigan
where dog owners can train their
dogs on live birds, and although
we have 40 members from Muske-
gon, Ottawa and Allegan county,
our club is no closed corporation
and any dog owner -who wishes to
.»se the land for training his dog
may do so by joining the club.
And our annual dues are only
$2," Baker told The Sentinel. The
Beagle club obtained use of the
tract under a state law passed in
1947.
"We are obligated to conform to
all laws and to plant trees and
provide cover for game birds",
Baker said.
Christian School
To Hold First
Session Sopt 9
Preliminary Meetinii
Lilted by Supt Boi;
Five Teachers Added
Christian schools will open their
doors Sept. 9 for the fall term.
Supt. Bert P. Bos announced that
this will be the first full day's
session. Tlie formal opening will
follow preliminary faculty meet-
ings and conferences.
On Labor Day. parent* who de-
sire to confer with school authori-
ties. on educational problem! may
arrange appointments, Boa an-
nounced. They may visit the school
between 9 a.m. and noon.
High school pupils from outly-
ing oommunitiea must register to
the gym at 9 a.m. Sept 7. while
Holland students must report for
registration at 1 p.m. All grade
chool pupils, with the exception
of the sixth grade, must report to
their assigned teachers at 8:45
a.m. Sept. 9 for a full day’i ses-
sion. Sixth grade pupils will be
notified whether they should re-
port to the 14th St Christian Re-
formed church or the Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church.
Bos reported.
New pupils, Including kinder-
garten who have not been enroll-
ed previously, will register on
Sept. 8 from 1:30-7:30 p.m. In the
Central Ave. school. Children en-
rolling in the kindergarten must
be five years of age on or before
Nov. 15, 1948, Bos announced.
There will be no new kindergarten
class in February unless the large
enrollment in the- kindergarten
make* it imperative to delay the
enrollment of some pupils until
th«> South Side school is complet-
J. Children who begin the kinder-
garten in September will attend
half day sessions from September
to June. Pupils will be assigned to
the morning and afternoon sec-
.Ions on the basis of their future
attendance at either the Central
Ave. or the new Souhi Side school
now nearing completion.
On Sept. 7, the annual board-
school personnel social will he
held in the parish house of ths
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed
church st 7:30 p.m.
A general meeting .of teach®.
and principals is scheduled for 1
Sept. 8 at 9 ajn. m the Christian
High school.
Bos also reported that five new
teachers have been secured for
the new school year.
Due to an increased high school
enrollment, Marvin Schsns of
Redlands, Calif., has been added
to the department of Social stud-
ies in the high school. Schans is
Michigan Shares
Wildlife Funds
From Our Washington Rureao
Washington. Aug. 26 (. Special!
-Michigan will get the biggest
bite out of Uncle Sam’s $10,780,-
620 to be u.sed this year for re-
storation and development of wild-
life resources in the 48 states.
According to Interior depart-
ment officials, Michigan will re-
ceive $539,031. an amour t equal-
ed only by the grant to Texas.
The federal fund, derived from
the 11 per cent excise tax paid by
the manufacturers of sporting
arms and ammunition, is appor-
tioned to the states on the basis
of land area and the number of
paid hunting license holders In
each state. But ro state may re-
ceive more than five per cent nor
less than one-half of one per cent
of the total amount. Michigan and
Texas both received the maxi-
mum amount, which represented
an increase of $125,842 apiece
over last year The minimum
amount went to Connecticut, Del-
aware, Rhode Island and Vermont
-$53,903.
The 1949 Federal Aid in Wild-
life Restoration program funds
top by $2J million the 1948 appro-
priation by Congress.
Plane Forced Down
A aihall plane with motor trou-
ble made a forced landing in a
cornfield belonging to Leon Schol-
ten route 1 Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
The plane was piloted by Gerald
Graham, of Lansing who was un-
injured. A mechanic is working
on the plane . today and Graham
hope* to fly the plane back to
Lansing later.
License Restored
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
—A petition seeking the restora-
tion of the driver’s license to
Thomas Ken drew, Jr., 33, Mus-
kegon, was granted in circuit
court this morning. Kendrew was
convicted of drunk driving on July
i7, 1948, when he paid $100 fine
sad $9.60 hosts.
-
a graduate of Calvin college, and
received an >*.M. degree from the
University of Redlands. He is a
former principal of the Redlands
Christian school.
Robert C. Weener, will take
•' er duties in the instrumental
music department. He is a gradu-
ate of Calvin college and is now
completing work for an A.M. de-
gree in music at the University of
Michigan. He served as a teacher
of instrumental music in Chicago
Christian High, last year.
To succeed Miss Willemina
Tvvight in the Junior High, Gar-
'.-ice Pott of Holland uas been se-
em* J. He will lie in charge of th#
Boys physical education program
in addition tc his o er teaching
duties. He received an A.B. degree
from Calvin college.
New grade school teachers are
Miss Elizabeth Martinus of Hol-
land and Mrs. Herman Ritter also
* Holland. Due to heavy enroll-
ment, both will teach fifth grade
cl sses. Miss Martinus has com-
pleteu a teacher training course
at Calvin, and succeeds Mr*. Mel-
vin Vander Bie. Mrs. Ritter had
had two years of teaching exper-
ience in tlie Lansing. Ill, Christian
Miss Jennie Galien, 46,
Dies at Residence Here
Miss Jennie Galien, 46, died at
the home of her, parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Galien, 136 West
17th St., Wednesday afternoon.
She had been an invalid for many
years.
Surviving are the parents; five
sisters, Mrs. Charles Cobb of
Evansville, Ind., Mrs. Ernest Bo-
del), Mrs. Henry Cook, Mrs. John
Weslenbroek and Mrs. Carl Cart-
son. all of Holland; and two broth-
ers. John and Fred Galien of
Holland.
The funeral will be Saturday at
2 p.m. at the Ver Lee Funeral
home, the Rev. Marinus Vander
Zwaag officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
body is at the residence where
friends may call until Saturday
noon. •
Car Hits Train
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
—Henry Schantz, 22, and his com-
panion. Betsy Moore, 21, both ot
Grand Rapids, received slight in-
juries when the car Schantz was
driving north on Lake Shore
struck a C and O train at the
crossing near Rosy Mound,
train was standing still with
last car across the roadway,
engineer of the train
Walters, 218 Eeast 16th
land. State po&ce are
to*.
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Dutchmen Finally
Take Decision
From Black Sox
a Holland Outlasts ^  '
Invaders in Slugfest;
Two Pitchers Used
If you don't jucceed at first,
try, try again.
Holland's Flying Dutchmen did
just that this aeaaon, and the
plan finally "paid off." The locals
stopped the Grand Rapids Black
Sox JM> at Riverview Park Mon-
day night after four unsuccess-
ful attempts earlier this season.
Holland's victory was not easy
in coming, however. The locals
had to overcome an early one run
deficit to take the decision. Man-
.ager Bennie Batema had to use
two pitchers, Lefty Clare Van
Wieren and Bob Vanden Berg, to
silence the Sox bats. Vanden Berg
pitched shutout ball after he en-
tered the contest in the seventh
inning.
The locals took a three-run mar-
gin in the first inning on two hits,
a stolen base and two walks, but
G.*and Rapids retaliated with two
in their second inning on two hits
One of the hits was a line drive
homer over the rightfield fence
by Leftfielder Robinson.
Two more tallies in the fourth
give the invaders a one run, 4-3
margin. Holland knotted tbe count
I the fourth on two walks and a
pah* of Grand Rapids errors.
Finally a three-run outburst in
the fifth inning gave the locals a
7-4 lead— a lead which they never
, relinquished. Four local singles
and two Black Sox miscues figur-
.ed in the scoring. Another run in
the sixth on three hits, upped the
Holland total to eight.
, Grand Rapids knocked Lefty
, Van Wieren from the mound In
the seventh inning with three
solid hits. Bob Vanden Berg, re-
lieved him with one out, and re-
tired the side with no further
damage.
Holland collected 11 hits off
Sam Robinson and Livingston,
‘Grand Rapids hurlers, while the
Sox touched Van Wieren and Van-
den Berg for 10 safeties. .
Manager Benny Batema also
started two new youngsters in his
preview of 1949. Jerry Witteveen
started at first for the locals and
Con Boeve maneuvered in center-
field. Batema said the two lads
will remain on the Dutchmen
squad for the remainder of the
a£ason as a start in his quest for
younger talent for next year.
‘ Box score
Holland (S) AB R H
Mulder ss __ ______ 4 2 3
R De Neff 2b ________ 3 1 1
Weasel c ........... 4 2 2
Borpnan rf .......... 3 2 0
R Van Wieren If __________ 5 0 2
F. Wlodarczyk 3b ...... 4 0 1
Boeve cf ......................... 3 11
J. Witteveen, lb ......... 4 0 1
C Van Wieren p .......... 3 0 0
'Vanden Berg p 7th _______ 0 0 0
Maintenance crew members of Hope college have
been buey all summer keeping the campde neat and
trim Maintenance engineer Frank Llghthart has
auperviaed the much-complimented Job. Crew mem-
bers are, left to right: Front row, Charlie Holke*
boer, Cornelius Paauwe, Llghthart; middle row,
John Nieboer William Reay, Harold Ver Berkmoea,
John Bunker, Jacob Havlnga; back row, Holly
Roaalen, William Vande Water, Bert Scholten, Gay
Zylman, Lester Bunker.
Hope College Prepared
For Fall Term Opening
Totals .. 33 8 11
Black Sox (6) AB R H
Smartt aa -..m.... ....... ............ 5
Wallace 2b — ........... ..... 5
Taylor lb ... ........ . ............. 4
4
............ ..... .MM 4
...(••M 4
4
4
2
Lipsey rf .....
Purcell cf
Scott c, If
Robinson If, e
Cannamore 3b
Livingston p .
S. Robinson p
Hope college will open its fall
term on Wednesday. Sept. 15,
with an estimated 1,125 student
enrollment, it was announced to-
day by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, col-
lege president. This estimate re-
presents an eight per cent de-
crease over last year's enrollment
of 1,221, Dr. Lubbers said.
All college buildings have been
painted and reconditiofted during
the summer in preparation for the
fall term. West hall, Voorhees
hall, Columbia hall. Beach and
Fairbanks cottages, Columbia
court and the T-Barracks have
been competely redecorated on the
inside, officials report.
The physician’ s office in the col-
lege health center has been com-
pletely remodeled. Florescent
lighting has been installed in
Graves library and several music
prat ice rooms have been com-
pleted on the lower floor.
Work is now in progress tear-
ing down the balcony in the gym-
nasium. after which the building
will be partially remodeled for
Hope's physical education pro-
gram.
All classroom floors through-
out the campus have been refin-
ished and all heating plants have
been completely overhauled.
Totals ••••••••••a* a 38 6 10
Zutphen
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Donse-
Uar and family of Hudsonville
called on Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Van Ess and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Aukeman and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Timmer and
children were visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Minnema and
family of Hudsonville have moved
onto the farm which they recent-
ly bought from Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Powers. It is the former Eiders
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burman
were notified of the death of their
Uncle, Jacob D. Ritzema, 77, at
Grand Rapids. The funeral was
bald last Friday.
Clarence Kreuze, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Kreuze, and Jose-
phine Zichterman of North Blen-
don were married last Thureday.
They will make their home on
their farm which they recently
purchased from Mrs. Mary Zystra.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Elders an-
bounce the birth of a daughter.
At the Sunday momng services
infant baptism was administered
to Kenneth Jay, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Roelofs and Bonnie
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Meyer.
Membership pipers of Julis En-
aink were sent to the Rehoboth
Christian Reformed church in
New Mexico and those of Elmer
Polher to the Hudsonville Em*
luel Christian Reformed
aurch. . i
John Ensing and Walter Van
of Forest Grove were visit-
at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Van Eas Wednesday af-
Overisel
(From Thursday’s .Sentinel)
John Poppen, Charlotte and Al-
vin John from Sioux City. la., are
spending a few days in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Poppen and
Ruth Ann. They also had as their
guests Sunday, Albert Poppen,
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Poppen, missionary in China. The
latter recently arrived in this
country from China and plans to
attend Hope college this fall.
The KJeinheksel family reunion
was held Aug. 26 at Dumont lake.
A basket dinner was served at
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Kleinhek-
sel announce the birth of a son.
Jerry Alan, Aug. 20, in Holland
hospital.
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman had as her
supper guests Sunday evening the
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman,
Karen and Buddy of Hackensack,
N. J. and Louis Hoffman from
Muskegon. Rev. and Mrs Hoff-
man and family are spending part
of their vacation visiting relatives
in this vicinity.
Mrs. Joe Yonker and Mary of
Central Park spent a few days
in the home of Dr. and Mrs. I. R.
De Vries, last week.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Peer-
bolt and family from Holland,
were Sunday guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Veldhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lam pen at-
tended the reunion of the West
Drenthe school Wednesday even-
ing which was held in Dozeman
grove.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Sictsema
from Chicago arrived Friday
morning to spend the week-end
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bellman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wakeke,
Cheryl and Mark, from Detroit
are visiting a week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinhek-
sel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kleinhek-
sel entertained the following in
their home Friday evening, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Kleinhcksel, Mr. . . ....... .
and Mrs/ Harold Kleinheksel, two*coursc lunch was served by
Mary, Earl, Roger, Lois and Ruth, Mn>- Nykerk with Mrs. Harold
nes Folkert.
The Girls' society of the Christ-
ian Reformed church enjoyed a
beach party at Ottawa beach
Monday evening.
The annual picnic of the Re-
formed church was held at Tun-
nel park last week Thursday. A
basket dinner was served at noon.
Ice cream was served by the Sun-
day school. A program of sports
followed in the afternoon.
The leader for the Reformed
church Christian Endeavor meet-
ing last week Tuesday evening
was Lloyd Kleinheksel. The topic
was "God Speaks Through Liter-
ature." Miss Mary Beltman is the
leader for the prayer meeting this
week Thursday evening. Her sub-
ject is 'The Prayer Life of Jesus.
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion
Klaaren, Eugene, Mary Ann,
Keith and Joy left Monday morn-
ing for Iowa City, la., where they
were to spend the night with Prof,
and Mrs. Henry C. De Kock and
Billy. From there they were to
go to Pella, la., to visit their par-
ents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Klaaren and to attend the
Klaaren family reunion. They
plan to return Friday.
Misses Sena and Gertrude Belt-
man enjoyed a trip to New York
and Canada last week.
A reunion was held last week
Thursday evening in the Overisel
grove of the present and former
members and their families of the
Mission Guild of the Christian Re-
formed church. This gathering was
in honor of their 25th annivers-
ary. About 150 were present. A
basket supper was served at which
time the Rev. Henry Verduin con-
ducted devotions. The program in-
cluded a reproduction of the first
meeting, a recording played by
Bernard Lohmen, consisting of
the following: duet by Mrs. Jer-
ome Schaap and Mrs. Arnold
Meiste, a trio by Gerrit Van Der
Riet, Arthur Hoffman and Law
rence Lehman, a trombone and
trumpet duet by Roger Zoet and
Dale Wolters, a reading by Mary
Ellen Wolters and Mrs. Jerome
Schaap, a skit by Mrs. Stanley
Lampen and Mrs. Albert Lampen.
All the present members sfing
“Bless Be the Tie that Binds,’’ ac
companied on their instruments
by Roger Zoet. Dale Wolters and
Paul Wolters. The Rev. G. J. Van
De Riet spoke and closed with
prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Berker
and son. Ronnie of Elgin. Neb
were veek-end visitors at the
homes of Gerald Immink, Harold
Kronemcyer and Francis Nykerk
and families. Mrs. Barker is the
former Marilyn Hekhuis. daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Bert Hek-
huis of Witchita, Kans.
On Saturday afternoon, Aug. 14.
Geraldine and Elaine Nykerk
were entertained with a birthday
party at the Francis Nykerk
home Games were played with
prizes awarded to Elaine Mich-
mershuizen. Beverly Kronemeyer.
Ruth Wolters. Alma Boers, Eileen
Busscher and Kathryn Lampen.
Invited were Elaine Lampen, Ruth
Wolters. Eileen Busscher, Elaine
Michmershuizen. Mary Ann Klaar-
en, Phyllis Nykerk. Thelma Voor-
horst, Beverly Kronemeyer, Alma
Boers, Harloa Broekhuis, Kath-
ryn Lampen, Joyce Wiersma, Faye
De Witt and Sherry Nienhuis. A
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke, Cher-
yl and Mark, and Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Koops, Donna Mae and
Norma Jean.
The following were guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs Henry
Beltman and family Friday after-
noon, Mr. and Mrs. James Jong-
kryg and children and Mrs. P.
Jongkryg. In the evening the foi-
lowing were their guests, Dr. and
Mrs. D. T. Galamos and Carol
from Evanston, 111., Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Stegink and Carl, Mr. and
Mrs. L. T. McCarthy and Tommy
from Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
C R. Siet|ema from Chicago.
The Women Missionary society
of the Reformed church met on
Wednesday afternoon. The presi-
dent, Mrs. James Kolien presided
at the business meeting and con-
ducted devotions. The topic was
.. ^ “Our New Field in Africa," and
'h0£ Mn. Ray
C. Maatman, Mrs. George Koop-
man ,and Mrs. Dena Beltman.
Mrs. Bert Tellman played a piano
aolo. A prayer service waa In
charge of Mrs. Henry Fplkert who
read an arti4> on prayer. The
waa hy Mrs. Man-
Kronemeyer assisting.
forker Injured
id Van Skwten ^  „CTV
St was admitted to Holland
P*tal Thursday tor treatment
MM
Local Entrants Place
In Junior Horse Show
Miss Lucille Van Domelen and
Henry Maentz, Jr., exhibited their
horses in the Battle Creek Invi-
tational junior Horse show Satur-
day.
Miss Van Domelen rode her
horse, Miss Bell, to win the ad-
vanced jumping class, the older
horsemanship competition, and the
Michigan Hunts' junior horseman-
ship competition. Her win in the
last class qualifies her for final
competition for the Michigan
Hunts’, perpetual junior challenge
trophy, which will be held in
Jackson Oci. 10.
Henry Maentz showed Moon-
sheen to pla** third in the ad-
vanced Jumping class and the
Michigan Hunts' competition.
Bluing;, used to whiten clothes
on washday, is produced by 13
companies in the UB., ind hum
value of
Zeeland Gridders
Report Next Week
Zeeland, Aug. 26— All prospec-
tive gridders for the Zeeland High
football squad must report next
Tuesday, Supt. M. B. Lubbers an-
nounced today.
At this time, the players will
receive physical examinations, in
addition to receiving their equip-
ment
Mel Bouma will be In charge
of the squad until Howard Elzin-
ga, the new coach, returns from
his summer home in Maine.
HC Outlasts
VFW Softy ers
Hart and Cooley’s softball club
eked out a 6-5 decision over the
VFW organization at the Pine
Ave. diamond in a non-league tilt,
Friday night. Both squads are
members of the City Softball
league.
Play was exceptionally even on
both sides, with each squad tally-
ing nine hits. Herk Cramer hurled
for Hart and Cooley and Mat
Numikoski worked for the losers.
VFW took a three run margin
in the first inning on two singles,
a double and a walk, but HC whit-
tled the lead to one run in their
second with three hits including a
double by Shortstop Herringa.
Two more runs on three hits gave
HC a 4-3 lead it. the fourth inning.
Herk Cramer provided the telling
blow of the rally with a triple with
two runners on.
Both clubs notched a pair of
runs in the final inning, but the
one run HC margin remained.
Personals
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
A picnic for all employes of the
local post office, will be held Sat-
urday, Sept 11, at Ottawa Beach.
A potluck supper will be served.
Miss Ellen Veenschoten of
Chang Chow, China, arrived in
Holland this morning and is the
guest of her uncle and aunt Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Girard of But-
ternut Dr. She is the daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Veen-
schoten, Reformed church mis
sionaries in Chang Chow and will
be enrolled as a freshman at Hope
college this fall.
Mr. aqd Mrs. John Kroll of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Dyke of Zeeland have returned
after spending four dpys in north
ern Michigan.
Misses Jessie Brandsma and
Gertrude Stroeve have returned
after spending i few days at Win
ona Lake, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Roelofs
and daughter, Natalie Jane, and
Mrs. Chester Hulst, al! of Holland,
have returned from a week’s trip
around Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Petej Borchers,
406 Homestead Ave., have return-
ed from Mansfield, O., where they
attended the funeral of William
Borchers. 59, the former's bro
ther. His death occured Tuesday
after a two-month illness. He had
been a frequent visitor in Holland.
Gray Ladies going to the Vet-
erans hospital at Ft. Custer on
Saturday are Mrs. William Bar
ense, Miss Virginia Kooiker, Miss
Crystal Van Anrooy, Mrs. Neal
Tiesenga and Mrs. Harvey Coombs.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gillette has been
called to Fennville to attend Jhe
funeral of her cousin, Mrs. James
Harris, formerly of Belvedere
Farms, south of Holland.
Clarence Becker, Paul CostAr,
John Schutte ana Ray Vande
Vusse, , local stamp collectors
drove to Kalamazoo Thursday
night to attend the first fall meet-
ing of the Kalamazoo Stamp Club
in the YMCA.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Camp-
bell and Robert J. Clarke arrived
in Holland Thursday after a plane
trip from San Francisco where
Mr. Campbell has been receiving
treatment at the Kabat-Kaiser
clinic for the past eight months.
Hospital Notes
A daughter, Pamela Gayle, was
born this morning at Holland hos
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Marinas
Slayer. 78 West Ninth St.
William Steven Dreyer, 4B Pine
Ct, was hospitalized for one day.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Dreyer.
Admitted to the hospital Fri-
day was Mrs. Anthony Fitts* 28
West 32nd St.
George Czerkies, 72 West Sev-
enth St., is in the hospital being
treated for a fractured nose re
ceived in the Flying Dutchmen
baseball game Thursday night at
Riverview Park.
Those discharged from the hos-
pital Friday were Mrs. William
Jackson and infant daughter, 450
West Main, Zeeland; Jacob Bak-
ker, route 2, Holland: Mrs. Her-
man Arnoldink. 652 West 20th St,
and Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst,
Hamilton.
Local Man Wed in Birmingham Church
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Miss Geraldine Uppleger, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E.
Uppleger of Birmingham, and
Ernest Meeusen, son of S. J.
Meeusen, 271 West 12th St., Hol-
land, spoke their marriage vows
Saturday at 7:30 pm. in First
Methodist church at Birmingham.
The Rev. R. A. Lawrason officiat-
ed at the double ring ceremony.
White gladioli and palms dec-
orated the altar and bows and
white flowers marked the pews.
The ceremony was performed by
candlelight. Miss Marguerite Baker
sang "Through the Years," "Be-
cause" and "The Lord’s Prayer."
The bride chose an ivory slipper
satin gown of colonial style with
an illusion neckline and chantilly
lace trim. Her fingertip veil was
astened to a matching lace cap.
tfer colonial bonquet contained
white roses and ftephanotis.
Attending the bride as maid of
honor was her sister, Miss Lois
Uppleger. Another ‘ sister, 1 Mis?
Gwendolyn Uppleger, was junior
bridesmaid. They wore Identical
white taffeta gowns with sheer
sad
Mrs. Ernest Meeusen
nosegays Their headbands match-
ed the bouquets.
John D. French of Holland at-
tended 'the groom as best man.
Ushers were Gordon Meeusen, the
groom’s brother, and Harvey Bar-
kema of Lansing.
At the reception in the church,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Post of
Holland were master and mistress
of ceremonies Miss Peggy Prins
and Miss Connie Hinga, both of
Holland, servjd punch and Miss
Nell Wakefield of Birmingham and
Mrs. John D French poured. Mrs.
James Hodgea of Royal Oak cut
the wedding cake.
. Mr. and Mrs.- Meeusen left on
a wedding trip to nrothem Mich-
igan. For traveling the bride
wore a navy faille suit with a
pink hat and pink gloves and cor-
sage of pink gardenias.
' Mrs. Meeusen, who was grad-
uated from Hope college last June,
jvlll teach second grade at Van
Raalte school. She was a member
of Delta Phi aororify. .Mr. Meeu-
sen will be a senior at Hope this
fall. He is a member of Frater-
nal society. The couple will live
League AD Stars
Whip CA Cluk
In Friday Tilt
Scoring five runs in the fourth
inning Friday night at Riverview
Park, the Wooden Shoe league All
Stars edged the league leading
Holland Color Ad club, 5-3 in a
regulation nine inning contest
The tilt was well played by the
best talent that the Wooden Shoe
loop could offer. It was the first
All-Star contest sponsored by the
Wooden Shoe leaguers.
Five All Star pitchers took the
mound against Color Ad’s Clair ie
Van Liere who went all the way.
Pitching for the winners were
Reimlnk, Kehrwecker, Ensing,
Warner and Busscher. Schroten-
boer and Waterway handled the
catching chores.
Color Ad took a one run lead in
the first inning when leaf-off man
Van Liere walked and took sec-
ond on an error. He then came
around to score on Lou Humbert’s
bunt down the first base line.
The All Stars couldn't "dent”
home plate until the fourth in-
ning when they scored all of their
tallies. Four hits, including one
base blow by the Wentzel bro-
thers from Hamilton, Gene Schro-
tenboer and Con Boeve ac-
counted for the runs. Sand-
wiched in between the hits were a
fielder’s choice and an error.
The losers fought back vali-
antly in their fifth, annexing two
more tallies to pull up to within
two runs. Three hits and a field-
er’s choice accounted for the fin-
al markers.
It was a pitcher's duel between
Van Liere vs. the All Stars for
the remainder of the contest. The
losing hurler struck out five All
Stars and walked three batters in
going the route. The five All Star
flingers retired 11 Color Ad bat-
ters by the strikeout route, while
issuing only two passes.
Van Liere permitted 11 safeties
while his teammates were collect-
ing six hits. Boeve, De Jonge and
Leftfielder Wentzel each had two
safeties for the All Stars while
no Color Ad batter got more than
one hit.
Mrs. Thomas H. Colo
(Du Saar photo)
Garden Wedding Unites
Miss Ault, Thomas Cole
Water Skiers Split
Distance Races
Bob Slifcfi rode a rough surf
from Spring Lake back to Hol-
land late Sunday afternoon to fin-
ish several miles ahead of Lee De
Goed in their return race from
Spring Lake water ski show.
Do Goed won the ski race to
Spring Lake in the morning But,
in the afternoon return trip, he
was forced to come aboard the
boat after several spills outside
the Grand Haven piers. His driver
was Charles Sligh III and Art
Mortenson.
The boat to which Sligh was
tied, was driven by Lloyd Nyland
and Jim Hubbard was keeping the
line straight in the choppy waters.
In the afternoon show at Hea-
ney's cottage at Strawberry point
on Spring Lake, the local water
ski troupe performed their trick'
riding, jumping and other feats
before an estimated 1,000 persons
who lined shores or sat on bo'-.ts
anchored nearby.
Macatawa water ski riders at-
tempted to ride five skiers over a
jump. The quintet made the jump
but one of the riders fell into the
water after landing because his
rope broke.
George Hoogerhyde. captain of
Michigan State college swimming
team, and an alternate on the
United States Olympic swimming
team, gave a short swimming ex-
hibition as part of the Spring
Lake show.
Charles Sligh, Jr., was master
of ceremonies, and put down the
loud speaker at one time during
the show to exhibit slalom siding
and balancing on a board without
a rope.
Members of the Ski club taking
a part ki the Sunday show were:
Charles Sligh III, Bob. Dick and
Pat Sligh; Marilyn Gingrich, Ar-
lene Vander Heuvel, Jim Knoll,
Liz Sharp, Laurie Ann Hohl, Lew
Vi they, Lloyd Nyland and Art
Mortenson. Miss Patricia Joy of
Indianapolis played selections on
her accordian and sang several
skiing songs between acts.
The local club also put on a
show at the Macatawa dock Sat-
urday afternoon for the benefit of
hotel guests, resorters and the
the public.
Golf Pairings
listed Today
New pairings for the Legion
Memorial golf tourney were an-
nounced today by Earl Holke-
boer, club pro.
Pairings are:
Championship flight— Lee Kleis
vs. Larry Geuder; Gerald Kram-
er vs. Ray Serier, Ben Timmer
vs. Henry Hietbrink.
First flight— Ken Piers v*. Er-
nie Brooks; Jim Hallan vs. Don
Lubbers; George Wallbridge vs.
George Botsis.
Second flight— Bill Leverette vs.
Julius Lubbers.
Third flight — Jim Bagladl ys.
Andrew Dalman; Ben Bowmaster
vs. Arie Ter Haar.
These matches must be played
by Friday, Holkeboer said.
Week-end blind bogey winners
.are: Jim Hallan, 82; Otto van
der Velde, 95; Walter Hoeksema,
76 and Henry Steffens, 83.
Annual Picnic Held
For Sligh Employes
Mr and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., Virginia Park, entertained the
office employes of The Grand
Rapids Chair Co., the Charles R.
Sligh Co. and the Sligh-Lowry
Furniture Co. at the annual picnic
at their home Wednesday after-
noon and evening.
The program included swim-
ming, boating and water sking. A
buffet supper was served on the
porch and lawn.
Tailors Annex
Tourney Win
Holland’s Dykema Tailors mov-
ed into the second round of the
Zeeland Softball tournament In
Gass B Friday night when they
eked a 2-1 victory over the Grand
Rapids Moose aggregation. It waa
Holland’s first appearance in the
Zeeland tourney this year.
Harve Vanderveen worked on
the hill for the locals, and allow-
ed but three safeties to the Grand
Rapids aggregation. Meanwhile
the Gothiers were garnering only
four safeties off Bekkens and
Stouten, Grand Rapids flingers.
Holland broke into the scoring
column first in the initial inning
when Wes Vryhof walked, was
sacrificed to second by Gil Bos,
went to third on a wild pitch and
came into score on an error in
right field.
Then in the third, it was Wes
Vryhof again who scored the
Dykema Tailor. He tripled after
two men had been retired, and
then came around to score on a
single by Bos. This ended the
Dykema scoring for the evening.
The Moose aggregation annex-
ed its only tally in the sixth in-
ning on two singles and a passed
ball.
Vanderveen struck out eight
Grand Rapids lads while nine Tai-
lors looked at a third strike.
The Tailors will tangle with
their next foe at a date to be
announced next week.
Mrs. William Webbert
Dies at Home of Son
Mrs. William Webbert, 77, died
early Monday at tbe home of her
son, Graham Webbert, 248 West
13th St., following a short illness.
She had lived in Holland 40 years.
Surviving are two soon*, Rex of
route 4. and Gcanam Webbert;
eight grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Sherril Walton of Atlanta,
Ind., and Mrs. Pauline Fisher of
Keokuk, la^ two brothers, Joe
Graham of &>kane and Frank of
Glenn Painter Stricken
On Job in Fennville
Fennville. Aug. 26 (Special)—
Ira Bushhell, 68, of Glenn, drop-
ped dead of a heart attack Wed
nesday afternoon as he was sup-
ervising the redecorating of the
Stevens hotel in Fennville. He
was a painter and decorator by
trade. He had not appeared ill,
and had gone to his home for
lunch Wednesday noon.
A native of Glenn, he was mar-
ried three times. Surviving are his
Wife, the former Mrs. Afra Nelson
whom he married three years
ago; a daughter, Mrs. Frank Fos-
ter of Glenn; two step-children,
Mrs. Gretta Brendell of Chicago
and Mrs. Arnold Rasmussen of
Florida who is visiting here at
the present time; also a brother,
Ray, of California.
The body was taken to the
Burch Funeral home. Services will
be held Sunday at 2:30 pjn. in
Glenn Methodist church, the Rev.
Parwln Secord officiating. Burial
In a charming outdoor wedding
performed at 4 p.m. Saturday in
the garden of the bride s home on
North Shore Dr., Miss Marilyn
Fern Ault, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fem H. Ault, became the
bride of Thomas H. Cole, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Cole of
West Olive. The Rev. Marion de
Velder, pastor of Hope church,
officiated at the double ring cere-
mony which was attended by 60
guests.
Palms and ferns filled in the
natural setting of pine trees near
the house, and tali baskets of
gladioli and white asters and
heavy white roping formed a
chanc.el where the vows were
spoken. A white carpet -led from
the house to the altar.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a tissue taf-
feta princess style gown fashion-
ed with long sleeves, net yoke and
scalloped bertha, the scalloping
also edging the long front panel
The fitted bodice extended to a
point in the back and the full
skirt ended in a train. The bon-
net which held her fingertip and
blush veil also featured the scal-
loping. She carried a bouquet of
white roses and stephanotis.
Miss Jane Bryant of Detroit,
sorority sister of the bride, as
bridesmaid, wore a gown of del-
phinium blue taffeta and carried
a bouquet of pink roses and del-
phinium. George Cole, brother of
the groom, was best man. Robert
and Allan Ault of Ashville, N. C.,
nephews of the bride, seated the
guests.
Roger Ault of Chicago Heights,
brother of the bride, sang "Be-
cause," and "I Love You Truly."
The traditional marches were re-
cordings.
At the conclusion of the cere-
mony, the two ushers unfolded a
white carpet which led to the
lake front where the reception
was held. The Misses Mildred and
Ethel Cole, sisters of the groom,
were in charge of gifts and the
guest book.
Later in the daj Mr. and Mrs.
Cole left on a week’s wedding trip
to Land O’Lakes. Wls., the bride
wearing a navy blue shantung suit
with pink feather hat, pink acces-
sories and a pink orchid corsage.
Her gold bracelet and earrings
were a gift of the groom.
The couple will live in Kalama-
zoo. The bride, a graduate of
Holland High school and Olivet
college, took graduate work at
the Rackham Institute in Detroit
She has been employed by the
Bureau of Social Aid In Cassopo-
11s and has now been transferred
to the bureau in Kalamazoo. The
groom also was graduated from
Holland High school and after his
graduation from Ferris Institute
in November expects to be em-
ployed in Kalamazoo. He was in
the Army three years.
Infant Succumbs Day
Before First Birthday
Shirley Ann Dams, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dams, 200 East 14th St., died
Saturday afternoon the day be-
fore her first birthday annivers-
ary. Her illness was tentatively
diagnosed as encephalitis.
Surviving are the parents; nine
brothers and sisters. Kenneth,
Arlene, Donald, Roger, Marvin,
Beatrice, James, Eugene and Ron-
ald, and the grandmother, Mrs.
Ann Vander Meulen.
Improper License Use
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
—Lester M. Lund, 28, Muskegon,
was arraigned before Justice
George V- Hoffer on a charge of
improper use of a license plate on
a house trailer. He was arrested
by police at Grand Haven oval
Aug. 24. He pleaded guilty and
paid |20 fine and 34.05 costs. 
About 30 per cent of all the
milk produced hfthe U.S is used
St
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Primary Election
BaDot Changes
Revealed by Clerk
Registration Banned
On Day of Election
By Recent Resolution
City Clerk Clarence Gre\ennoed
ha* announced changes in elec*
tion laws wlr •'> will affect voters
in the Sept. primary.
According to a recently passed
resolution by the board of super-
visors. electors will not b’ allow-
ed to register at t ’e polls on elec-
tion day. The resolution "as pro-
posed to the supervisors b> the
City of Holland.
There will be only one ballot
for the election and it will include
both Republican and Democratic
parties. One party ticket is on
either side of the ballot-.
Voters will not be allowed \q
split the primary ticket. If a per-
son checks candidates of both
tickets, the vote w ill be void and
will not be counted for any candi- 1
date.
Ballots will be properly folded
by election inspectors and after
voting, the ballot should be folded
in the same manner. The inspec-
tors w ill alternate Democratic and
Republican sides of the ballot
when handling them to vot'rs.
Spaces are provided on the bal-
lot for write-in candidates. If a
voter writes a name in the space
prov ided. he must also put a check
mark in the box opposite the
write-in line.
Polls in each of the six wards
will be open from 7 a.m. until 8
p.m. Persons who are in line at
closing time will tie allowed to
vote but no one will be permitted
to enter the line alter 8 p.m.
The city clerk also announced
that absentee ballot* will Ik1 avail-
able next week. These ballots will
, .. . , . . i me nev. Aoranam teynoianaihlr persons who Have ap- |x,ad llle OT.cmon) a„ altar
Mr. and Mr*. Alvern Kapenga
(Pool photo)
First Reformed Church of Zee-| Miss Doris Kapenga, sister of
Hurricanes Give
Schedule Changes
The Ann Arbor Bulldogs will
take over the franchise ot the De-
troit Oakwood Blue Jackets in the
Michigan Independent football
league, according to team own-
ers who met in Jackson this
week-end.
Owner Fred Bocks of the Hol-
land Hurricanes, who attended
the meeting, said several change*
were made In schedules.
The revised Hurricane schedule
is as follows: Sept. 11— Holland
at Highland Park; Sept. 16— Hol-
land at Grand Rapids; Sept. 25—
Jackson Lions at Holland; Oct. 1
— Flint Falcons at Holland; Oct.
16- Ann Arbor Bulldogs at Hol-
land; Oct. 23 - Highland Park
Bears at Holland: Oct. 30— Hol-
land at Jackson; Nov. 5 -Grand
Rapids at Holland: Nov. 13— Hol-
land at Ann Arbor and Nov. 20—
Flint at Holland.
Bocks said pads will be issued
after tonight's practice and the
first scrimmage is scheduled for
Tuesday night at the 19th St.
practice tield.
Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
land was the scene of an impres-
sive wedding Tuesday evening
when Miss June Meeusen. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Meeu-
sen of Zeeland, became the bride
1 of Alvern Kapenga, son of Mr.
I and Mrs Herman Kapenga also
j of Zeeland.
The R b h Rynbr dt
plied before Aug. 23.
Persons who will be out of the
city, or who will be unable to get
to the polls by reason ol illness,
infirmity or blindness, can make
application at the clerk * oflice for
an absentee ballot anytime before
the election.
All absentee ballots must be re-
turned to the clerk s office before
the polls close Sept. 14. Any per-
sons wishing to cast his absentee
ballot before that time is request-
ed to have it in the clerk's office
before election day if possible.
The above changes in election
rules were outlined by County
Clerk William Wildes at a school
for inspectors in Grand Haven
Thursday night.
Attending the school from Hol-
land were: City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed. Ed Lam. A1 Van
Faasen. George Lokers. F. A.
Stegenga. Aids. John H. Van
Dyke. Melvin Van Tatenhove, and
Anthony Nienhuis.
Volleys From
Ambush
THE AMBUSHKR WHO takes
his space when he ean find it is
back alter a vacation to say that
if press reports that Jesse James
is still alive. Jesse mu*t be in the
tourist business. There was once
? time when a S3 bill was an im-
portant piece of money, but not
any more.
The Ambusher won't mention
where ho went lor his vacation
because some ul the resort opera-
tors in the northern part ol Michi-
gan might get sore. But. truth-
hanked with tall ferns, baskets of
white gladioli, and candelabra.
Large white Ixnvs and white glad-
ioli marked the pews, and a white
taper was placed in each window.
Elmer Lievense, organist, play-
ed selections of nuptial music
preceding the ceremony, and ac-
compan.ed Mrs. Vein Nienhuis of
Holland who sang "At Dawning,"
"Becau*e," and "Oh Perfect
Love'' as the couple knelt at the
altar.
Before the "Wedding March"
from Lohengrin was played, the
bride and groom each sang a verse
of "I Love You Truly."
The bride, given in marriage by
her lather, was attired in a gown
of white marquisette fashioned
along colonial lines with a fitted
bodice, an of I -shoulder yoke edged
in ruffles, and long tapering
sleeves. The full skirt, which ter-
minated in a long train, icatured
short ruffles in front. The finger-
tip veil of illusion with lace ap-
plique was held in place with a
I leaded tiara. She carried a bou-
quet of white gladioli and ivy.
Miss Elaine Meeusen was her
sister's maid of honor, and wore a
colonial sty led gown of blue dot-
ted ninon made with an off-the-
s boulder ruffle, and full skirt with
ruffled edge. Her headdress was
a tiara of white and pink asters,
and she carried a white maline
edged colonial bouquet of asters.
New York City. The association
is preparing lor its 41st annual
seal sale drive in Michigan.
The weekly Monroe County
.. ...... .... ov/lv> wulll_ 1 mocrat gave its readers a un-
fully, the prices up there are high- i(fuc 1,11 of freedom of the press,
er than they have any right to lx- 'ri --- ^ D,'‘“
higher indeed than the Now Eng-
land states, or neighboring .states
across Lake Michigan.
Take it easy gentlemen, or the
lambs will go wUsewhorc to be
shorn.
The Sentinels publisher. \V. A.
Butlei. who is serving on the
Michigan Conservation commis-
sion. was telephoned the other day
by a woman who called attention
to the vegetation growing in Lake
Maeatawa.
"Why the weeds in the lake arc
so thick the fish can scarcely
s' ini through them, and you
should hear the noise when the
fish come to the surface to get a
breath of air."
Sc, without comment. Bill Butler
handed the Ambusher a cartoon,
drawn by John Darling, ace car-
toonist on conservation matters.
The cartoon has oight panels, be-
ginning with the appointment to
the state game commission.
The editor, John D. Rice, ran
a column on page one favoring a
city plan for Sparta. Wis.
He explained that the column
d.d not appear on the editorial
page because his father, the pub-
lisher. opposed the plan.
The Ambusher is m receipt of
an official communication from
The American L< gion in Detroit.
The Michigan Legionnaire, offi-
cial publication of the American
Legion, department of Michigan,
was the 1948 winner of the leg-
ion's national newspaper contest.
The Michigan Legionnaire is an
8-page monthly published -at De-
troit. It was launched Jan. 1.
1948 and is edited by C. S. Clark.
Jr. Ann Arbor, a former news-
paperman.
Second place was won by the
Toledo Legion Press of Toledo
Ohio, and third h; the Idaho
Legionnaire. Twin Falls. Idaho.
Congratulations. Legionnaires.
The Ambusher was asked who
the groom, and Miss Lila De
Free were bridesmaids. Their yel-
low gowns and headpieces were
identical to that of the maid of
honor, and they carried matching
bouquets of asters. The bridal
attendants wore short white mitts.
Little Mary Elzinga, flower girl,
wore a pink gown fashioned like
the bridesmaids'. Her headpiece
was a tiara of pink rose bud*. The
ring bearer. Gary Hieftje, carried
a white satin pillow, and wore a
white gabardine suit with a wine
bow tie.
Bruce De Free assisted a« best
man, and the guests were seated
by Jay Bosch and Elmer Harm-
son.
Completing the wedding party
were Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo
Meenjjs as master and mistress of
ceremonits. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Boerigter presided at the punch
bowl and Miss Barbara Van Dyke
and Alfred Vander Waa w>ere in
charge of gifts.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 160 guests was held
in the church parlors. Serving
were the Misses Ruth VYyngarden,
Arlene and Shirley Walters. Eloise
Bosch. Marlene and Lorraine Lok-
ers, Sylvia Schipper, Marilyn Post.
Jean Molter and Nella Pyle.
Guests were present from Grand
Rapids. Grand Haven, Muskegon,
Detroit and Chicago.
The bride was graduated from
Zeeland High school and attend-
ed Hope college. The groom is also
a Zeeland High School graduate
and attends Western Michigan
College of Education.
Mr. and Mrs. Kapenga left on
a wedding trip to northern Michi-
gan and Wisconsin, the bride
wearing a pink rayon crepe dross
with white accessories. They will
live in Kalamazoo.
cident. It's a letter from Paul D.
Henderson of the De Free Chemi-
cal company ;
The problem of Chief Van Hoff
and his mysterious serpent as des-
cribed in The Sentinel of Aug. 20
should stir up the curiosity of any
man.
Let us first assume that it's a
horsehair snase. Now a horsehair
snake is a hairworm A hairworm
is a gordioid nematode worm par-
asitic when young and when adult
inhabiting running water.
This should only stimulate the
chief to lind out more about this
curious creature.
Search of the literature reveals
that gordiidae is a family of nem-
atode worms with a hair-like
body, mouth and adoral alimen-
tary canal obsolete in maturity
and tail of the male forked.
This could go on indefinitely but
ar least the Chief can determine
whether it's male or female.
In Local Church
On Friday at 8 p.m., MU* Mar-
garet Eaine Van Dyke, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. Edward Van
Dyke of 144 West 17th St., became
the bride of Wilard A. Van Den
Beige, son of Mr. and Mr*. John
W. Van Den Berge, route 3. at
First Reformed church.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, un-
cle of the bride, performed the
ceremony before a background of
candelabra, palma, and white and
red gladioli.
Traditional wedding muaie wa*
played by Mias Florence Van
Dyke, who also accompanied Mra.
Henry Van Dyke, who *ang. "0
Promise Me." "Because." and the
"Lord * Prayer."
The bride wore an attractive
white summer suit, and a corsage
of red and white rose*.
,I*he couple was attended by
Mr. and tyr*. Stanley De Vrie*.
Mrs. De Vrie* wore an aqua blue
suit and a corsage of yellow roses
and white carnations.
Usher* were Albert Van Dyke,
brother of the bride, and Paul
Kragt. uncle of the groom.
A receptidh wa* held for 85
guests immediately following th'*
ceremony. Serving were the Muses
Mr». Robert Rentier , , , Joyce Brower, Noreen ^Brouwer,
The Rev. John Beebe, of Nie- ! M,ss Smow a"d Robcr‘ "K P'nk. the others blue.,. 'Btrb#rt Rookl and ^ .er]y
kerk Christian Reformed church. Pont icr spoke their marriage vows an(* .vo‘l°u res|K'ctive!y. They |
will conduct the Sunday evening in a charming late summer cere- i v'or<\ ‘J11*1**'1 '“s '"’.'j ln‘,';s ,0 j Mrs. Albert Van Dyke and MU*
wryice at the North End |K, i„n„,d Kridn, at 4 p.m. 1 IwTL.tu Zk ^ Va» P™ the (KOOm'e
hall. The young people ol hi* .. . . .... . H I ‘ 1 11 V ,M 'l,\ H,U 1,1 1 |,,lK sister, were in charge of the gift
church will provide music at the." 1 '° V row** and the Imdesmaid* flowers room Mr and Mrg jamcf ^
aerv.ee which w,U b Rm ^ 1 1^. ^ther end .U.e r-in-Uw of
The tegular monthly Gidcn | Kin«s,on- ^  b,"h<'r0< ^  The twin bmther ot the sroom l ^ ^ " "
meelins will be hold on Monday ofhciated at the .inS!e .lack Pontier of Ha-sbrouck ^  uw|
at 7:30 p.m. ai the home ol .Mr.|™T« , ' e«hl5' N' l''M , "»"• oord.on .election* by Gueteve Van
and .Mrs. Chester Weerier 293 * * (C 18 ,,w’ dauK*1,(‘r of Usher* were Roller t Snow, broth-
East 12th St ’ Mrs W Curtis Snow. 21 East 12th er of the bride, John D. French,
Mrs. Peter Schoon observed her ‘Sl- and ,ho Mr- s,Km- Thejl™in J. Lubbers. Jr., and Waiver
86th birthday Friday at the home if™0" ,s ,he of Mrs Joh:1 Kennedy.
Vom Exchanged Fillmore Nine Wins
Lion’s League Me
Fillmore Creamry ek«d ottt ft
7-6 win over Duff* to annex tfcft
Lion’s league championship Fri-
day night.
The Creamery nine, althoufh
losing every game in first round
play, came through in the play-
offs to take the league titl*
In Friday’* game, the winners
scored seven tallies in their first
three inning*, Duffy's pushsd
acroaa three run* in their third,
two in the fifth, and one more it
the sixth. The rally fell short and
Fillmore went on to the leacue
title.
Kamphuis was on the mound
for the winners and NorthiU* did
the catching. Howie Schutt hurled
for the losers and Ray Schutt
was on the receiving end.
Fillmore scored their aeveh run*
on a* many hits, while Duffy's
connected for five hits.
Kamphuis and Lubbers led the
Fillmore hitters with two safeties
apiece. Centerfielder Van Taten-
hove was the big gun at the plats
for Duffy's with two hits in four
times at hat.
A reception for 173 gue.sts was
held in the parish hall Mr. and
of her son-in-law and daughter, j l;umi(,,r of "asl'™'ck lloighls, N
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder. SO J» »"<l l»'« „
West 16th St Several friend*' ,<,rns and ,al' VaM'* of Mrs. Murray 8 now were master
| called and many more sent cards -l,;,dK,l‘ and dai8,r-s , " l,as,o! and "'*«"'** ol (-v'v"on‘<,*s- As*
1 of ereetintr and congratulation shades decorated the chancel. sisting at the punch Ixmis were| Dr. and Mra. Theodore B Bailee -'« Alma Vander IBM a. , Musa J.mm Flewell of IX-lro.l
and son Howard, of Boston, a. riv j h‘' “rKan "nd 'be trad'- , Lake. Mmn.. coils,,, ol the bride,
ed at Castle Park for a brief v|sl, hlol«l ".-ddmg marches Solo, -si Miss hay S eketee aad Mm. John
with Mr anH Mrs Randjill (’ I was ',ls-s •,<‘an -^ow . twin sistor.D. P rench. Mrs. fed Rveenga was
Bosch' at their summer home 0,-: °! ,h» bride, who also look her in charge of Ihe g, ft room. Assisi-
Bayles is a brother of Mrs. Bosch. pla“; as n,tald1of ll0T 'n •' 'j'resbmeiU tables
They will be here until after ,lle | «edd,,,g party. She sang Through were the Mesdames X Jenck*.
I a Ivor Dnv hnliriav I11"' 'oar-s- i<>l*mans. I J. LublxTS, h. E. 1)<' Wcese. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MacFarlane , Th^ ln ma"ia8c "y L Hinga. William Schrier. Peter
of Lancaster, O.. returned to their ^  , l’roll’or; ‘MulTa> *now , o( I \ Pr,ns and J' U-  reni'h' Sr- , ,
home today after attending the Bo“'d<'1'’ (oto- "“ lovely in her. Decorat, ona were m pastel
wedding of the former's niece. j'v<'ddl,?j; "h"’ «»««>• sbades will, ros«. delphinium and
Janet Snow, to Robert Pontier T'*- s""|,ly I',"1' '“'S other laic summer flowers used
Friday afternoon. The, were ^ectheiirt neckline, the m profusion.
su .  i filit ti Ixidiee lealunng an exlend-guests In the home of Mr. and . .... * ...
Mrs Milton 1 Hinga • ',',i 'vaiJil11*10- rho •sklrl ,ud
' Dr. and Mrs. Da, id A. Fletcher 'I,'"1 lo"s 'ra!,i. Her naalallioned j irip to northern Mich, gan. the
and tw in daughters. Mar, and Su- ! 1"“r'on u'" >.ngtl, | hrak- wearing a plum gabardine
san. of Pitisburgh. Pa., are hous,' * l'"'1 ta“8|", ,nl" H*** »u«»,«h bl-ek hal and aeeessor-
guests at the home of Mr. ,ml"lara- bbo e„„:cd a cascade bou- ,es. They »,U live m the Temple
Mrs. George D. Albers. 234 Col- T °' * ' *'"h “ “nter aparlmenis.
lege Ave. Mrs. Fletcher is the for- 0,Tf,'d<'n'i‘s' ,. . . , L •» Iwule n-m graduiued from
” Hazel Alher ' ^ u> maid °‘ Miss Jean 1 Holland High school and attended
, .. . , ,, , Snow , and Hie bridomaids. iii«‘ II<>|x? colleg«‘. The grixnn is a
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Vos and , ,, r, , ,, .
I’,, „ „ _____ . j / * sses I’eggv Prms and Peggy senior at Hox1 college. During the
children, Connie and David, from . , 1 . ,
r., f • , !• iciicli. were gowned alike in p.i*- . war h4i served in the medical
Pomona, Calif., are visiting the , . ..... . i r , .1 j . t
_ __ ___ __ , a, : tel talleta, the maid of hoiior 'corix, w it h a marine detachment.formers parents. Mr. and Mrs 1 1
Charles Vos. 97 West 19th St.
The North Holland Christian
Endeavor society will sponsor a
hymn sing at the Zeeland bowl
Sunday at 9 p.m. Leon Dykstra
will be leader. In case of had
weather, the sing will bo hold in
North Holland church.
Den Berge, a reading by Mr*.
Harold Van Dyke, piano Selection*
by Miss Florence Van Dyke, and
group singing led by the Rev.
Henry Van Dyke.
Out of town guests were from
Kalamazoo, Chicago. Denver,
Grand Rapids. Zeeland and Flint.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Niagara Falls and Canada,
the bride wearing a powder blue
suit with white accessories. They
will he home on route 3 alter
Sept. 2.
The bride waa honored at %
shower given by Mra. James Van
Dyke and Mrs, Albert Van Dyke,
and two showers given at the
John Van Den Berge home.
Later in the afternoon Mr. and
Mi-*. Pontier left on a wedding
Woman's Literary Club
Programs Are Listed
Miss Donna Brower
Honored at Shower
Miss Donna Brower, who will
become the bride of Harold Brink
of Hamilton on Sept. 21. wa* com-
plimented at a surprise linen
shower Friday night at the home
of Mrs. Lawrence Brower, 333
West 18th St. Bunco was played
and a two-course lunch was solv-
ed.
Invited were Misses Celia Lam-
liers and Goldie Hoeve and Mia*
Lorraine La Huis of Zeeland;
the Mesdame* Ed Schutt, Jack
Heiminga and John Hoeve, Mr*.
Norman Artz and Mrs. Gordon
Zylman of Zeeland, Mrs. Howard
Pnns of East Saugatuck and Mrs.
Chester Koning of Muskegon.
Mr and Mm. C. Bonickoo .nd ! h,.^ .m^TuXd'^ S: i
family have returned to their pn,gi;.m arranged lor the Will be Nella Meyei of Hope eol- IflrS. Dena VoOTnOTit
home m Paterson. N. J.. alter ' ic).|n.4;» iV( ,lM)M when year book* ; lege, pianist, and Wanda Nigh j
spending the summer with h.* ; ;it opening of the Rider, violinist. "Scandinavia." a! Overisel, Aug. 26 (Special) —
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. .C. Bon , C|„|) schedule Oet. 5. Program* led me with lilm in natural color A birthday party was held at the
•t*1 S,• w.'re p' iniK^d by .Mrs. Clyde Geer- 1 by Curtis Nagal. world traveler Itome of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
There will be Gos|)el lent ser- fusi vice-president, assisted and motion picture producer, will i Voorhorst on Monday night in
vices four miles north ol Holland il)y N,c,Mi.un4>iS janK.sK Ward,
on the Grand Haven road, at J'* , Millard W*'*; rate, Duncan Weav-
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday. The Rev.!,,- Kav Swank, L. C. Daiman and
Harry Bowerman will l)e in (j,iri< tt Y.mder Borgh. .Mi*. John | Constance Rrx’. |x)pular contrihut-
cliarge. Music will lx1 provided \\ wter. dub president, al*o or to a national magazine, will
by Tommy Simpson ard son, Ne- mol with the committee. i talk on "Too Busy to Live." ThereSin^ei11, ! At the opening luncheon, Oet will lx* nomination ol oil icers and j
The Zeeland Go*|xd Four will y tho vYarm Friend Tavern. !a lea.
sing at the Ebenezer cmirch
the 7:30 p.m. service Sunday.
Ho*pitnl Notes
al Louise Leonard Wright, (listing- ! An evening guyd m< rting u
u is lied duector of the Chicago planned lor Feb. 13. the speaker
Counn! on loreign Relations, wili.to be Lt. Janies C. Whittaker.
Admitted to the ho'pital I'l i- G.fKak on "Women's Place in the Riekenhaekcr's lamed co-pilot,
day were Mrs. Herman : iniernational Scene." \vhoM‘ subject will lx "W^
schede, 24 West Third Sl.: Bar- j Olht r pi-ograms will l»e pre- Thought We Heard the Angels
bata Lynn Kuite. daugh'er fil M.nte<l in the chib house cain Sing
Mr. and Mis. Gabriel Kuite. 107 'I’uesday at 2.30 pm. A d* hate on a curnnt national
lx* present«'d L'eh. 1 i honor of Mr*. Dena Voorhorst of
In annual celebration of the Holland who celebrated her 85th
"club house birthday." Fob. 8. 1 birthday anniversary. The evening
was spent socially
A two-course lunch, featuring a
jirthday cake, was served.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs.
| Henry Scholten and Albert of
Panel two shows a farmer tell- started Father's Day.
in.', tho commissioner to keep
pheasant hunter* oil farm lands;
panel three shows the hunters
squawking about being kept off.
Panel four shows l he nev com-
missioner awakened in the middle
of the night by a big shot who was
arrested for shooting quail out of
season; panel five shows 'ocal
biggies demanding a fish hatchery,
a game refuge and a now lake;
panel six shows auditor* checking
tho expense account and find three
postage stamps purchased without
authorization, panel seven shows
the commissioner'* family coming
home empty handei after a full
day of fishing and panel eight
shows the commissioner in full
flight.
Get the idea?
Credit for originating Father's
Day goes to Mrs. John Bruce Dodd
of Spokane. Wash. In 1898, Inspir-
ed by love and sacrifice of her
own Dad. vvbc reared his six chil-
dren after the death of their
mother, she proposed a special
day for honoring lathers.
The Minister- Alliance and the
YMCA took up her idea, but it
wasn't until 1910 that the first
Father’s Day was observed in
Spokane.
At that time. Mrs. Dodd ex-
plains, there was too much disre-
spect for fathers and. typical sotgs
of the day were "Father. Dear
Father. Come Homo with Me
Now" and "Every body Work* but
Father."
Shyly., the Ambusher mentions
that the. Holland Chamber of
on the 'Commerce recently said "Orchids
to You" in connection with The
Sentinel’s Tulip Time and Resort
edition. Of course, there were a
lot of other people at whom tho
item was directed and who deserv-
it in
Virginia Hemmcs. who recently
was married, is featured
cover of a folder describing the
x-ray . program or the Michigan
Tuberculosis association. To date
«his picture has been used as partf ^ of the seal sale publicity kit, cov-
er picture of the magazine pub-ied it but it was nice to see
ashed- by (he organization, illus- . print.
trations at the annual meeting of _ _
the association u Lansing and in 1 This may clear up the worm in-
McClair
(From Thursday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Stadt and
son. Marvin have returned after a
weeks vacation trip to point*
of interest in Michigan and Wis-
consin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wiersma and
son, Tommy have returned from
a trip to Detroit and Belle Isle.
The Rev. and Mrs. George Slat-
er and two children of Alabama
arrived home safely after spend-
ing three weeks here with Mrs.
Slater’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Agle Glass. During the time they
were in Michigan, the Slater fam-
ily, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Glass, jnade a trip to Sault Ste.
Marie.
Mrs. Rhea Jean Valleau Smith
and small daughter of Ohio are
visiting Mrs. Smith’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs Valleau
Patty Boyce and John A. Wol-
bort returned home Sunday af-
ter spending a week at the' Wes-
leyan camp at Hasting*.
. A new chimney is being built at
the McClair school. Plans call for
interior decoration before school
starts.
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert will en-
tertain the Gibson Mission Cirtle
Thursday, Aug. 26.
Graafschap; Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Schipper, Shirley, Dorothy. Paul,
David and Mary Jane of Middle*
ville; Miss Clara Voorhorst of Hol-
land; Mr. and Mrs. John Voor-
horsi, Florence. Lloyd. Glenn and
Barbara and Mr. and Mrs, Dale
Voorhorst, Allen and Thelma of
West 18th St.; Henry Jurrio. 443 1 On Oct 12 Keniicih Wulkei. plonk in by Hope college debaters i Overisel.
West 20th St.; Susan Kate Bmi- autlior. Ucturei and educator vvi; iflid< r Me direction of Mrs. Harry1 --
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs j talk about "Personal New Hoi i/- ' Harter is scfuslulcd loi Fob 22 Q/tntii** Cnmnlirmfntm
John Bouman, 41 East 15th _ Si . ions." The distinguished Englisn | and the to! lowing week. .March 1 jnower LUmpumeniS
and Mrs. Aaron Vaiyler Kolk. . draniatiJi(i H. dley Hepvvoith. will Lucille La ChapelU. authority on September Bflde-Elect
route 2. Hamilton \ m,.’ 1 1.1. ...wi . ...... .... ... ...... i •route 2. amilton. present "A Melange 1 lumoious >|X'<rh and |>ei.sona!ily in every-
The following were discharged and Dramatic Sketches," in cos- day living, will sjxak on "Con
from the hospital Friday : Mis.- Es-
ther Young of Cincinnati. (). who
A surprise miscellaneous show-
Laketown
(From Saturday's ftaattaal)
John K. Aldennk, hi* chiktren,
grandchildren and great gran#*
children enjoyed a supper and
cial evening it Tunnel Park, Sat-
urday, Aug. 21, with about 10
present.
Ethel Jager spent the week-
end in the home of her uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Alderink.
The Alof threshing machine
has been working in Laketown.
Farmer* ate reporting mediocre
crop* of grain.
Ed Tea son shows some improve-
ment and ha* been able to sit up
an hour at a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fuder were
Sunday callers in the Ed Teaeoa
home.
'The Laketown road from the
Grnafschap road toward the town
hall is being gravelled.
James Gensink has purchased
the Graafschap store from Clar-
ence Elders.
Robert Laman, who was student
preacher In the Gibson church,
Sunday, gave the congregation a
musical treat with vocal and vio-
lin music and duets with cathe*
dm I chimes and vibraphone.
The speaker for Sunday will
be Peter Kraak from Decatur. •
The dry weather and grass hop-
pers are seriously damaging crops
here.
School houses are being scrub-
bed, polished and painted in reM«
iness for the opening of . the
school year.
Mrs. Fred Wagner is home from
Douglas hospital and seem* some-
what improved.
Zeeland
(From Thursday’s ftentteel) .
Mi*s Mary Elenbaas returned
Monday to her home on Lincoln
Ave., from Youngstown, O., where
she attended the wedding, Aug,
21, of her niece, Mary Jane Sill
and Don Francis Rendinall also
of Youngstown. The couple will
live in Cleveland, O.
Miss Mildred De Pree of Week-
ington, D. C., is visiting at the
home of her mother, Mra. Johan-
nes De Pree. Lincoln Ave.
Miss Cecelia Ver Hage is spend-
ing a few week* at Camp New-
aygo.
Nineteen members of the Young
People's choir of the First Re-
formed church enjoyed a beach
party at Tunnel park Monday
evening. Mrs. John Boeve, director
of the group, and members met
at the church. At the park they
enjoyed a hamburg fry, playing
of games and singing. Mrs. Boeve
was presented a gift in apprecia-
tion of her services. The group
has . furnished special music in
neighboring churches on several
occasions recently.
tunic, on Oct. 19 i vcr*at tonally Yours." jer honoring Mis* Beatrice Hoekje
Laura Hughes Lumlc of Chi- | A musicale by the Hope college was held Monday night at the
Lc visiting relatives here: Mrs. cago Win talk about "Women - i orchestra, Monel to L. Ruler, con- , horm of Mrs. Alvin Brummel
Robert Meyer and infant daugh- HouseKcepcr* ol Uur Govom- i ductor. w ill lx held March 8 Dartmouth Rd Assisting the host-
ler, 129 Aniline Ave.; Mis. Inc/ : merit," on Oct. 26. and on Nov. 2 Major Paul Cyr. the lust Amen- |cs* were Mrs. Ray Maatman. Mrs.
Erickson, 51 East 18th St., and Helen and Paui .Vtiinga of Chi- can dropped behind German line.- Myron Bulks and Mrs. Jerry
POTATO HISTORY
The potato was found In North
America as early as the 16th cen-
tury. It * a native of South Ameri-ca. . ,
*
Patricia Lou Wiersma. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wiersma,
route 1, Holland.
Maeatawa Water Skiers
Entertained at Party
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Sharp and
Liz Sharp entertained at a ski
oartv for members of the Macata-
wa Bay water ski club at their
summer home at Maeatawa
Thursday night.
Movies of last year's tourna-
ment and other water skiing
shorts were shown, the group sang
songs and refreshments were
served. Bob Sllgh presented priz*
cn and awards to winners in the
local tournament last week-end
and the group presented a sport
ja-ket to Charles R. Sllgh. Jr .
Present wore Mr. and Mrs.
S'igH. Pat. Pi . Bob and Charlie;
'Mr. and Mrs. Lew Wit hey. Jr.,
Lew and Doc; Mort Roberts. Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Bowmaster. Mr. and
Mr*. William Koenig. Marilyn and
Barbara; David Hess. Mrs.
Fran Welch, 'Miss Patricia Joy.
Miss Arlene Vander Heuvrl, Mias
Irene Borr. larilyn Gingrich.
Janice Kinkema, Laurie Ann
Hohl, Jim Knoll) Lloyd Nyland.
Art Mortenson. Wally Donker,
Roger Ver Sluis. Bill Ixnvry,
Michael Crouch and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Mattman.
cago. well known in Holland, will
present "An Afternoon of Ameri-
can Songs."
Mrs.. Bast ian Kruithof. a favor-
ile'wilh her fellow club mcmlxi*.
will present a !>ook review on Nov.
9, and the I ol lowing week, Nov.
16, there will be a dessert tea
honoring new memlxrs. This will
lx* "philanthropy day.” and the
program will be "Blossom Time,"
an operetta in miniature by Olive
O’Neil, in costume
Dr. John E. Kuizenga of Cen-
tral Park will talk on the subject,
"Why Do You Do That?’' at the
Nov. 23 meeting and on Nov. 30
Mrs. C. Leo Redmond of Muske-
gon wi4 read Barrie's "Mary
Rose.”
A natural color filni. "Wildlife
of Marsh and Mountain," will be
presented by Cleveland and Ruth
Grant of Mineral Point, Wis., on
Dec. 7, and on Dec. 14 there will
lx? a Christmas musicale by the
Holland High school a cappella
choir. .
Following . a holiday • recess.
in France, will speak on "Advent- j .klizen. Miss Hoekje will be mar-
urcs of an American Spy." on ried in September.
March lu. A lxx>k review by Mrs | Games were played and dupll-
Paui Goebel ol Grand Rapids, i» cate prizes were awarded to Mis*
scheduled March 22.
Dr. Wynand Wichcrs of West-
ern Michigan college, Kalamazoo,
will talk on "Let’s Look at the
Record,’ 'on March 29. Club pro-
grams will close April 5 with a
dessert tea honoring past presi-
dent*. The Junior Welfare League
will present the program.
All club members who have
changes in address or telephone
numbers, or who wish leave ol ab-
sence. are asked to call Mrs Win-
ter, club president, so that the
changes may be made jn the year
book.
Adelene Schreur and Mrs. Ted
Sternberg. A two-course lunch
wa* served.
Guest* were the Mesdame*
James Hoekje, George Schreur,
Ben Maatman. Gordon Ny kerk.
Henreka Hoekje. Ed Schreur.
.'ames Lubber*, John Beltman.
Ted Sternberg. Harvard Hoekje
and the Misse* Adelene Schreur.
Arlene Hoekje and Myra Beltman.
Russell Ter Haar was also present.
Mrs. Vrouke Hoppen of
Zutphen Dies in Hospital
Zeland, Sept. 2 (Special) —
Mrs. Vrouke Hoppen, 80, of Zut-
phen, died Friday noon in Blodgett
club meetings will resume Jan I Memorial hospital, Grand Rapids.
4 with an art .demonstration, "You
and Your Portrait." by Dick
GrmghUi* of Ho|>c college.
A panel discussion will be ar-
ranged by the Public Affairs
committee for Jan. 11 and the
following week. Jan. 18, Mrs.
George E. Kollen, former club
president, will read a play.
after a lingering illness.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Edward Fanis of Zutphen and
Miss Dena at home; two sons. Ben
I Grand Rapids and Corneal of
Zutphen; a daughter-in-law. Mrs.
Pctei Hoppen of Grand Rapids;
six grandchildren 'and a brother,
George Meyer* ol Grand Rapid*.
Annaal Cousins Picnic
Is Held at Kollen Park
A group ol cousin* held their
annual picnic Wednesday, at Kol-
len Park. A potluck dinner was
served at 1 p.m. and the afternoon
was spent socially. Committee for.
next year includes the Mesdame*
Grace Zwemei Frances Bouwman
and Allie 'Valters.
Attending were the Mesdames
Neil Sandy. Roy Kobb. Henry
Vos. Albert Brener. Bert Walters,
George Zonnebelt. Frank Eby,
John Walters. C. Zeedyk. Albert
Bouwman, Winnie Walters. Elmer
Teusink and Henrv Vander Veen;
also Patricia Joyce Sandy. Marian
Jane Walter* and Mary Ann
Teusink. • _ •
Rehearsal Dinner
Precedes Nuptials
A rehearsal dinner for the wed-
ding party of Miss Janet Snow and
Rofxrt Pontier. whose marriage
will take place this afternoon in
Hope church, was held Thursday
night in the home of Mrs. J. D.
French. Sr„ South Shore Dr.
Assisting the hostess were Mr.
and Mrs. John D. French, whe re-
turned Thursday from their wed-
ding trip, and Miss Peggy French;
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, mother of
the bride, poured. White gladioli
and white tapers in silver candle-
tick* decorated the buffet table.
Guest* included Mis- Snow, Mr.
Pontier. Mrs. Snow. Mrs. J. Pon-
tier and Jack Pontier of H*l-
brouck Height*, N.J., the Rev;
Raymond Pontier of Kingston,
N.Y.. the Rev. and Mrs. Marion de
Velder. Mr. and Mrs.- Murray
Snow of Boulder, Colo.. Miss Alma
Vander Hill, Mr. rnd Mrs.. Walter
Kennedy . Irwin J. Lubbers. Jr.,
Miss Peggy Prir. Miss Jean Snow
and Robert Snow.
’ Miss Connie Hinga, who wa* to
have been a bridesmaid in the
wedding, is ill and could not at-
tend. Miss Peggy French will tako
her place in the bridal . party.
New York— Minute glands which
secrete gastric juices into thehil-
man stomach are estimated to ba
about 5,000.000 in number.
DYK8TRI
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th St.
. Gilbert Var
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CONTRARY HIMAN NATURE
Born without hands, a Canadian
woman, Kathleen Hart, has won
fame as a painter with 32 still life
and floral pictures at an exhibition
in Toronto. And the best part of
the story is that critics gave her
top ranking before they knew that
• the pictures had been painted by
a handless artist.
On second thought, perhaps even
that fact is not the most remark-
able part of the emergence of a
new artist More remarkable itiU,
it would seem, is the reason why
Kathleen Hart chose as her pro-
fession, out of all the activities
open to a handles* woman, the
One in which hands would appear
to be indispensable. She chose a
profession that must have been
almost as difficult for her to mas-
ter as it would have been to learn
to play the piano.
The fact is that human beings
are made that way. Medical his-
tory has proved over and over
again that people with a physical
handicap frequently develop an
ovormastering desire to do the
very thing from which they appear
to be barred. Walter Scott became
a cripple through a childhood ill-
nets. The one thing he wanted to
do more than anything else was
to lead a life of physical adven-
ture. Psychiatrists have guessed
that that was the main reason
why he wrote books crowded with
combats and danger and sudden
death. Physically a life of adven-
ture was impossible for him. so he
ttved that sort of life in imagina-
tion.
The same explanation hai been
advanced for the same kind of
books by Robert Louis Stevenson.
In his case it was tuberculosis that
barred him from a life of adven-
ture. Some critics hold that he
would normally have been a writer
of contemplative literature, but in
writing adventure stories like
‘Treasure Island" he was trying
to compensate for his physical dis-
ability.
The German Kaiser was born
with a withered arm. Biographers
assert that as a boy he was gentle
and timid. At least one of those
. writers, the German biographer
Emii Ludwig, accounted for the
frown man's pugnacity by the
fact of that withered arm. Be-
cause he felt himself weak and
incomplete he would show the
world that he was as tough as the
next man.
And almost everyone has ob-
aerved the curious tact that the
Sunday School
Lesson
September 5. IMS
Aquila and Priscilla
Acta 18: 1-3 18 26; Romani 16:
3-5; 2 Timothy 4:19
By Henry Oeerlings
Of all Paul's helpers none were
to prove themselves more helpful
than the.te two. A lonely man, he
was in constant need of the com-
fort which such a home-making
couple could provide for him.
A few years later Paul went to
Epheaua and they accompanied
him. He soon departed for Jerusa-
lem however to attend one of the
annual feasts, and his work was
left in their hands. Meanwhile a
learned Jew of Alexandria, named
A polios, had come to the city. and.
being eloquent and mighty in the
Scriptures, was teaching diligently
the things of the Lord, knowing
only the baptism of John. In other
words, he perceived that the .inics
were out of joint and anticipated
the coming of the kingdom; but
the larger truths of the gospel
were as yet unknowm to him. In
some manor he came under the
influence of Aquila and Priscilla,
and they expounded to him the
way of God more perfectly. This
appears to have been the first
Theological Seminary of the
Christian church. It was primi-
tive, yet it may be doubted
whether in all the world there
was another institution of learn-
ing where the truth was more
sincerely taught.
In Paul's first epistle to the
Corinthians mention is made of
these two people and the church
that is in their house. This pro-
bably means no more than that at
stated times the followers of
Christ met and worshipped to-
gether at their family altar.
Nevertheless the domestic circle
is thus invested with a peculiar
sanctity as the germ of that great
organism which we call the church
of God.
Later they were at Rome as
Paul’s helpers. It would appear
that they had been involved in
some sort of persecution from
which they had rescued Paul at
the peril of their lives. This is a
strange contrast to St. Peter's in
the Rome of today. That humble
church in the home of the tent-
makers had no Pope, no imposing
college of Cardinals, no elaborate
paraphemalna of worship; yet the
blessing of God rested upon it
The last mention of Aquila and
Priscilla finds them back at Ep-
hesus. Thers is a tradition that
on the 8th of July the faithful
couple were led out beyond the
walls and beheaded.
The story of these two people
JSCW®v
Thrilling Games
Feature SofthaO
Play at Zeeland
Fan* went away from the Zee-
land softball tournament games
Monday night talking of Junior
Maatman's game-winning home
run in the last of the seventh,
Crawford Gives Ages tor
Beginning School Pupils
Superintendent of Holland pub-
lic schools, G C. Crawford, an-
nounced today that the ages of
children entering school are the
name a* last year. Any child who
will be five years old before Nov.
15 of this year may be enrolled In
the kindergarten, he aaid. Chil-
dren who will be six before Nov.
15 may be enrolled in the first
grade at the beginning of the
sepiester.
and the
Borculo
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Mr. and Mra. Robert B. Welton
(Rnlford photo)
Mss Kathryn Simpson
Robert B. Welton Weds
Miss Kathrjn I rone Simpson
and Robert Berton Welton were
A reception for 200 guests was
held in the church social parlors.jo. a i Assisting at the bride's table
married Saturday afternoon I were mLscs Betty Swaet ami
' Merilyn De Cook. Pounng woredouble ring ceremony at
Methodist church. The Rev. J.
Kenneth Hoff master road the ser-
vice at 3 pm. betore an altar
banked with bouquets of salmon
pink gladioli and candelabra.
Pews were marked with gladioli
clusters and white bows.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simpson.
25 East 16th St., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence W'olton of route 1, Jemson
park.
Louis Jalving. soloist, sang 'T
Love You Truly" and ••Because."
preceding the ceremony, and "The
Lord's Prayer" as the couple knelt
at the altar. Mrs. Rudolph Matt-
son. organist, played appropriate
is a beautiful idyl of home life.!*™, or?aniM- • appropna^
The religion of Christ is singular ; music preceding the ceremony and
in the emphasis which it puts the traditional wedding marches,
upon the privileges and response The bride wore a white nylon
bilities of the domestic sphere. It marquisette gown fashioned along
is said that when Sayka-Mum had princess lines and accented wdh
discovered the Great Truth and Chantilly lace which extended the
had decided to devote himself to length of the long circular tram.
Mrs. Russell Simpson, sister-in-
law of the bride, and Miss Vir-
ginia Boeve.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark
were in charge of the gift room.
The bride and groom were grad-
uated from Holland high school.
Mrs. Welton is employed as a
secretary at Dutch Novelty Co.
Mr. Welton has been employed as
a bacteriologist at the Michigan
Department of Health in Grand
Rapids. He will enter Hope col-
lege this fall.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to northern Michigan. For
traveling the bride chose a blue'
pussy willow taffeta dress with;
gold and brown accessories and
a corsage of red roses.
They will be at home on route
1, Jenison park, after Sept. H.
A rehearsal dinner for the bnd-
Ebel's two-hit pitching
12-inning game which
pulled out of the fire.
Maatman's circuit blow with
two men on in the last of the
seventh enabled North Holland to
vln 5-2 and eliminated Hart &
Cooley from the tournament.
Ebcls two-hitter silenced the
Nichols & Cox bats and his Main
Auto mates banged out four runs
to win 4-0.
Borculo edged Zutphen, 3-2 in
theit 12-inning nightcap.
In the first game. Hart & Cooley
scored the first, run in their half
of ihe fourth on two errors, a
fielder’s choice and a base hit.
They added another tally in the
fifth on two hits and one error.
North Holland came back in
their half of the fifth to knot
the score at two runs apiece.
They scored the runs on three
hits and an error.
The teams oat tied even in the
sixth frame
With one man out in the last
half ot the seventh. Blomers of
North Holland was on second by
virtue of a fielder’s choice and
Kapinga was on first after an
error by Second Baseman De Neff
of Hart & Cooley. The stage was
set.
Junior Maatman stepped to the
plate and walloped one ot Cra-
mer's pitches out of the park for
a home run The blow broke up
the tie game as Maatman scored
behind Kapinga and Blomers.
Two games are scheduled on
the Zeeland tournament card to-
night.
At 7 p m. the Zeeland Merchants
will meet the Camfields of Grand
Haven.
At 8 p.m. there will be a game
between the Berman Furniture
girls of Muskegon and the South-
ern Barbecue girls from Grand
Rapids. This game will decide the
regular season championt,hip in
this Girl’s league.
Personals
Police Ask Aid
At Building Sites
Holland police issued a warning
today against children playing
around houses and other buildings
under construction.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff requests
that all persons in areas where
houses are being built could aid
b> calling the police station when
they see youngstera playing
around the new houses.
An estimated $30 damage was
done to a freshly plastered wall
Monday night when children
threw mud on the plaster. At one
building, wires and copper tubing
were pulled out causing an esti-
mated $100 damage.
The chief cited an Instance last
week where damage was done to
a building under construction
when rocks, mud and other things
were hurled against newly plaster-
ed walls.
Dog Quarantine
Ends Tuesday
its propagation he came to his
home in the night time, and find-
ing hia wife asleep with her in-
fant son beside her. he sottly
kissed her. said farewell and went
The bodice was styled w-ith a mar-
quisette yoke and off-the-shoul-
der effect neckline. The fingertip
veil was hold in place with a tiny
lace cap. fashioned by the bride.
ofhis way. This was the great Re- She carried a cascade bouquet
red roses and baby breath en-
twinod with ivy and tied withmmciation. He aaw his home no
more, but sitting under the sacred
Bo-tree, gave himself to medita-
tion of the Christ. How striking
the contrast between this and the
life of Jesus. At the home in Na-
zareth he was subject to his par-
ents; at the home in Bethany he
found rest and comfort during the
troubled years of his ministry; at
the home in Cana he laid his bene-
diction upon the delights of social
life; and when he would portray
thi glories of heaven, he did not
speak of t city, nor of a country,
nor of a garden of delights, but
of home, sweet home.
Here is also a pleasant picture
of wedded love. Aquila and Priscil-
la are always named together
as if they were inseparable. There
was no strife for the preeminence.
It reminds us what Jeremy Tay-
lor said. "When God created
woman, he made her not ol
Adam's head, as if she were to
rule over him; nor out of holeet.
as if he were to rule over her; but
from his side, because he should
white ribbon. A single strand of
pearls, gilt of the groom, complet-
ed her ensemble.
Miss Kvah Simpson attended
her sister as maid of honor. Oth-
er attendants were Miss Colombe
Yeomans and Mrs. Edward Dam-
son. and the junior bridesmaid
was Miss Barbara Lamb. Muss
Simpson wore an apple green taf-
feta gown styled with a sweet-
heart neckline, net yoke and cap
sleeves. Stic wore matching mitts
and carried a colonial bouquet.
Miss Yeomans and Mi's. Damson
wore identical gowns of blue and
yellow taffeta, respectively, fash-
ioned with off-the-shoulder neck-
Imc.v cap 'i’crxe.s and tiny butter-
f > bu.'Ves. They also wore match-
ing mitts and carried eolonial
bouquets. M:s« Lamb wore apple
groeii taffeta styled with a tiered
! skirt, sweetheart neckline and
| puff sleeves. She wore a wrist
I eor-age of pink and white car-
South Shore Dr.
Pairings Announced
For Golf Tournament
Grand Haven. Sept. 2 (Spec-
ial i— The dog quarantine, which
has been in effect since April 8.
»>r'V P— "< S director' oMhe'btwwaMV 'T* 'MrT eJIC O'P*™''1-
here.
Dr. Barrett said the quarantine
and vaccinations have had a
marked effect on the rabies epi-
demic. The department officially
listed 16 cases.
Dr. Barrett pointed out that
dog owners are still subject to
municipal ordinances controlling
dogs. In Holland, dogs are not
allowed to run al large at any
time.
He also pointed to action taken
by the Board of Supervisors re-
of rabiei
i immunization or vaccination be-
fore owners may obtain new dog
licenses.
Pairing? were lifted today for
the quarter final golf matches in
the club championship tournament
at Legion Memorial country cluo.
They are:
Championship flight — Lee
Kleis vs. Larry Gender; George | cently requiring proof
Slikkers vs. Mart Siaarda, Ray
Serier vs Ben Timmer.
First flight— Ken Peirce vs.
Jim Hallan; Louis Jalving vs.
George Botsis.
Second flgiht — Julius Lubbers
vs. Gerrit Van Zyl.
Third flight— Jake Mcuror vs
Jim Bagladi; John Vrieling \s.
Arie Ter Haar.
This Is an elimination tourna-
ment and there are no handicaps
Several Charged
At Grand Haven
Grand Haven. Aug. 31 (Special!
— Aaron W. Rogers. 24. crewman
of the Coast Guard cutter Wood-
bine, was arrested by city police
at 9:15 p.m. Monday after the car
he was driving struck a parked
car belonging to Raymond E. Jes-
ke. route 2. Grand Haven. Slight
damage was done to the Jeske
car. Officers charged Rogers with
drunk driving.
City police also roport an acci-
dent at 4:45 p.m. Monday in Grand
Haven, between cars driven by
William J. Waugh. Jr., of Peoria.
111., and James P. Lewis. 35, of
Grand Haven. John H. Dempsey,
30. a passenger in the Waugh car.
suffered minor bruises. Lewis was
issued a ticket for making an im-
proper left turn.
State police report two acci-
dents on Monday. Al 4:25 p.m.. a
car driven by Mildred Smith. 34.
route 1, Nunica. struck the roar
of a car to which was attached a
trailer with a large pole on M-104
in Spring Lake township. The car
was driven by Frank Ruffcorn. 57
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Smith was
charged with failure to have her
car under control. Both vehicles
were traveling west and the acci-
dent occurred when Ruffcorn at-
tempted to make a right turn.
Cars driven by Marvin J. Lem-
mon. 16. route 1. Hudsonville. and
Marvin J. Konyndyk. 17. route 2.
West Olive, were involved in an
accident on M-50 in Allendale
township Monday. Lemmon was
travelling south and Konyndyk
i.orth, when the cars collided. No
one was injured.
Fahocha Class Has
Pollack Supper
nations.
half-pint size man Is usually more jever [ove an(i honor and protect j Raymond Sponholz assisted the
pugnacious than ttie big fellow
who stands six feet tour in his
locks. Contrary Mary of the song
of that name is matched by con-
trary human nature.
Flaming White Sphere
Reported to Police
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 < Special)
—City police report receiving a
call from a Mrs. McIntyre at the
North Shore Sunday morning in-
forming them that sh. was awak-
ened by a strange noise about 5:30
•Jn.
Upon looking out of her window
to the south, she noticed a round
•phere of white flam* with a long
tail on it, al*o of white flame.
Tha flame however seemed to be
controlled and was traveling cast
on a level plane, which discounts
the idea of its hiving been a
comet or something of that sort.
Others in the vicinity report
having seen the object but offi-
cials have been unable to deter-
mine just what it might have
baen.
Hope Church Society
To Hear Missionary
t>r. Wells Thoms of Arabia, who
is stationed at the Knox Memorial
hospital tc which many local mis-
lionary societies send supplies,
Will address the September meet-
ing of the, Hope ehurch Women’s
Missionary society, Wednesday at
3 P-m. in the home of Mrs. Otto
der Velde. South Shore Dr.
Clifford Hopkins is in charge
devotions and Mrs. Marlon de
Will preside. Mm. Rex
il chairman of the so-
ber."
In these days of loos,, thinking
and loober living it is well to em-
phasize that wedlock is a divine
ordinance. It is not a sacrament.
Th.s union was ordained of God
in the time of man’s innoccncy.
The family altar is the heart ol
the Christian home. It is as true
row as in the days of Obed-edom
that God prospers th- home where ,
the ark abides. In the morning •
when each member of the house- !
hold sets forth upon a day ol un- j
known duties and dangers, is it
not well to kneel together and
offer prayer like that of the Bre-
ton mariner, "O Lcrd, keep me;
my boat is so little and the ocean
so wide.’’ At eventide is it not ell
to invoke the protecting care of
God? In the hour of sorrow, when
sickness invades the home or when
there is crape on the door, there
are strength and hope and com-
fort in prayer. It is grave respon-
sibility which a fatlier takes who
allows his children to grow up to
maturity and pass out in the re-
sponsibilities of life without hav-
ing heard his voice lifted in their
behalf at the throne of grace
But Aquila and, .Priscilla did not
confirw their attention to handi-
crafts. They, were in the higher
service of the kingdom of Christ.
They wet* faithful In the preach-
ing of the gospel. The supreme
need ot our time is not more
preachem but more consecrated
laymen: more men and women
ready to exemplify their religiqp
in the common duties of life.
groom a> best man Ushers were
Russell Simpson, hrolher of the
; bride Willard Walker and Ronald
and Donald Lamb David Welton.
I brother of the groom, was ring
i hearer. Mr. and Mis. Rudolph
! Hrik-er, were master acid mistress
of ceremonies.
Hudsonville Man .
Dies at His Home
Hudsonville. Sept. 2 LSpecial)
—William Bisehoff, 69. died at his
home near Hudsonville Sunday
morning.
He is survived by his w de.
Ethel; three s-'ts, Maynard of
Lansing; Warren and Rolx’rt of
Grand Rafftds; three grandchil-
dren: one sis'er Mr.-.. Lois French
of New Jersey and a brother, Al-
fred, of Grand Rapids.
Members of the Fahocha class
of First Methodist church held
their regular monthly meeting
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Bernard Shashaguay, Graafschap
road.
Sixteen members enjoyed a pot-
luck .supper at small tables on the
lawn. Devotions were led by Mrs.
J. K. Hoftmaster and a busings
meeting was held.
Other members present were
the Mesdames John Shashaguay.
Andrew Smeenge, George Bock*
Jr.. Ray Vande Vusse. Francis
Wilbur. Arthur De Fouw. Ivan
Wheaton. "Leon Kraal, William
Clark, Robert Veeder. Jack
B rookhou.se, Herbert Coburn. Jas.
Flint and Miss Henrietta Bosch-
ker.
(From Tueoday’t Sentinel)
Peter Klynstrn of Beaverdam.
who ia recuperating from a ma-
jor operation, accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Carlton to Ann
Arbor, where he will spend a week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Smith.
The Mibses Rita Marie and Nor-
ma Lynn Carlton are spending a
week at the Klynitra home In
Beaverdam.
There will be a meeting of the
Mothers club of World War II
veterans Wednesday at 8 p.m. In
the GAR room at the clt hall
for the purpose of installing of-
ficers.
Mrs. William McFall and son.
William, Jr., Grand Rapids, are
spending several days at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
lan B. Ayers, West 11th St. ,Mr.
McFall and Mickey are on a
camping trip.
An open meeting for all mem-
bers of the Tulip City bowling
league will be held Thursday at
7 p.m. at Llevense bowling al-
leys. There is an opening for one
new team.
The Rev. Raymond Schaap, pas-
tor of Hope Reformed church.
Chicago, formerly of Holland and
former pastor of Vriesland Re-
formed church, has been called
back to Chicago to conduct the
funeral of one of his church mem-
bers. He and his family had been
vacationing for the last five
weeks in their new cottage near
Muskegon. The family left for
Chicago on Monday.
The Waukazoo Mothers club
will hold an important business
meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. In
the school, regarding the hoi lunch
project. All mothers of Waukazoo
school pupils are invited.
The Ladies Missionary society
of Third Reformed church will
hold its opening funoheon meeting
at 1 p.m. Wednesday irt the church
parlors.
Dr. and Mrs. John Hollenbach
and sons, David and Jeff, returned
Sunday night from Chicago where
Dr. Hollenbach has been study-
ing at «the University of Chicago,
Earl (Duke) Dunnewin. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunnewin of
Central Park, has left to attend
La Sierra college at Arlington.
Calif. He will study for a degree
in Industrial Arts and Printing.
Mrs. Howard Stone. 593 Bay
Ave.. Central Park, left today for
Solomon s Island. Md. where she
will spend a four week’s vacation.
She plaas to fly first to Wash-
ington. D. C.
Sgt. Burton E. Smith, whose
wife lives on route 4. is stationed
with the Eighth Army at Yoko-
hama. Japan. He has been found
qualified in the military occupa-
tional specialties of heavy-truck
driver and power-shovel operator.
Those qualifications will aid him
to obtain advancement under the
new career plan which will govern
all promotions in enlisted and
warrant grades.
Frank Armour. Jr. director of
manufacturing, and F B. Giffe.
comptroller, of the H. J. Heinz
Co. central office at Pittsburgh,
Pa., will he in Holland Wednes-
day afternoon and evening to in-
spect the local properties. Thurs-
day they will vL«it some of the
salting house districts between
here and Saginaw.
Prof, and Mrs. Albert Timmer.
their daughter. Mrs. Bill Seaman
of Detroit and their son. Albert,
have returned from a vacation
trip to Idaho. Yellowstone Nation-
al park and other points of inter-
est in the northwest. In Jerome.
Idaho, they atentded the wedding
of their son and brother. Chester
Timmer. and make a week-end
htay at nearby Sun Valley. They
were gone two and one-half
weeks.
Ottawa county student? who
John Dudzinski. 32. ot 176 Col- ""1 e",er thf U^vewly °f Mich-
igan. Ann Arbor, thus fall as fresh-
men include Jack Lester Essen-
GOP Convention
Delegates Named
For Holland City
Drunk Driver Pays
Local Court Fine
it™
TRIPLETS BORN
Triplets, two boy* and a girl,
were born Sunday night in Mun-
icipal hoapttal. Grand Haven, to
Mr. and Mra. Ervin Shoemaker of
Grand Haven.
ft
i
lege Ave. appeared in municipal
court on Mondav and pleaded
guilty to a drunk driving charge.
He was ax<es*cd fine and costs of
$63.90 and placed on probation lor
one vear.
According to the charge. Dud-
zinski wax involved in a three car
crash near th* intersection of
Eighth St. and Columbia Ave..
Saturday afternoon at 5:15. Police
said lie crashed inio a car driven
by James Mover of 211 East 16th
St. and forced Mcjer into another
car driven bv Junior Bolhuis, ad-
dress not given.
The two cars were waiting for a
traffic light to change.
Albert Trevan 29. of Jackson,
was assessed fine and coils of
$28.90 after pleading guilty to a
drunk and disorderly charge. He
was given 30 days in the county
jail after indicating he wax un-
able to pay the fine
Theodore Pilhe. 37. of John-
stown. Pa., and William Gillette,
45. of South Bend. Ind.. each be-
gan serving 15 davs in the county
jail today after they \yere unable
to pay fines and costs of $18.90
each on drunk and disorderly
counts.
Edward Sabel. 46. of Michigan
City, Ind., pleaded guilty to beg-
ging on the streets of Holland. He
was sentenced to serve 30 days In
the county jail. Sentence was sus-
pended providing he get out of
town.
Other fines were: William. K.
De Young. Jackson. $10 speeding;
Jack Pommerening. 403 136th
Ave.. parking $2. Robert Bccsey,
of 22 West 12th St., and George
Brumaugh, Jr., each paid $1 park-
ing fines.
burg. 15 West 20th St., and Char-
les Edgar Adrian Van Duron. 99
North Waverly road, who are en-
tering the college of engineering:
James Albert Hildebrand, 101
West 26' b St., and Lynn Irving
Post, 735 State St., college of
literature, science and arts; Joan
M. Buth of Eastmanvilie. Joyce
Merxereau and Jacqueline Meyers
of Grand Haven and Betty Lou
Kepnedy of Hudsonville. all enter-
ing the college of literature,
science and arts. Cla-*es will begin
on Sept. 20.
Hospital Notes
Gordon Bouws, 103 Elm St., was
admitted to Holland hospital Mon-
day.
Discharged from the hospital
Monday were Harold Mokma. 221
Howard Ave.; Susan Kate Bou-
man, daughter <>f Mr. and Mrs.
John Bouman. 41 East 15th St.;
Mrs. Ben Trimpe. 128 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Arlie Brtdfield and in-
fant daughter, route 1; Mrs.
Henry Bezon. route 2; Mrs. Henry
Baumann and infant son. 156 East
13th St.; Mrs. Robert Wilson and
infant daughter. 47 East 26th St.,
and Mrs. Willard Nelson, 91 East
21st St'
Births Monday at the hoxpittal
include a son, Terry Lee. to Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Eding, Jr., route
1, Hamilton, and a daughter,
Mary Alyce. to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Liovense, Jr., 439 Wash-
ington Blvd.
Delegates to the Republican
county convention to be held in
Grand Haven Sept. 21 were nam-
ed recently at a meeting held in
the Warm Friend Tavern. Holland
Republicans attending Were Dr.
Bruce Raymond. Fred Miles, Sim-
eon Henkle, Peter S. Boter, Rus-
sell Klaaxen. William Brusse, and
Henry Geerlings.
First Ward — John Emmick,
Ruth Keppel. Seymour Padnos. A.
A. Nienhuis.. John Woltman,
Marvin De Vries.
Second Ward— Bruce M. Ray-
mond, Henry Geerlings, Vernoft
Ten Cate. Margaret De Free. C.
Vander Meulen, J. A. Brink,
Albert Schaafsma, E. E. Fell,
Bernard Arcndxhorst, Joe Moran;
Third Ward— Bernard De Free,
Wm. Brusse. Florence Vanden
Berg. Albert Faxon. Clarence Lok*
ker, Arthur Van Duron. Mrs. G.
John Kooiker. Don Crawlord. Wm.
C. Vanden Berg. Irwin J. Lubbers,
Fourth Ward -Ben Wiersma, J.
Beltman, Antlionv Peorbolt. Peter
S. Boter. John Gallon. John Vogel-
sang. B. Dour,
Fifth Ward— Don Slighter. Rus-
sell Klaaxen. G. Vande Water.
Harold Klaasen. George Damson.
G. Van Wyck. Licien Raven.
Henry J. Beck* fort, Clarence
Grevongood,
Sixth Ward— Sadie Grace Win-
ter. Stuart Padnos. Alcta Zwcmer,
Clyde H. Geerlings. Stacy Mc-
Bride. Wendell Miles. Edwin
Heerenga and Peter Kromann.
Holland Gridders
Sport New Look
Holland high school'? football
team will have a "new look" this
season.
The gridders will run out on the
field deeked out in led jerseys
with white numerals. There will
he 12 inch number? on the back
and 10 inch numbers on the front.
Sleeves on the jersey will he
two inches shorter, to allow more
freedom, Ooarh Robert Stupka
said.
The new pants will be gold ny-
Icn. the Name as tnose worn by
such college teams as Kansas,
Missouri and others. The three-
way-stretch pants have foam rub-
ber padding in the knees and t
zipper in the front.
Red socks will match the jer-
seys and to top it off, helmet*
will In* painted gold. They are
plastic headgear.
The team will wear last year's
gray and red jerseys on days
when it rains. Slupka said he will
drc.\s up the second team in the
gray jerseys for some games.
Physical examinations were
given Monday and equipment wax
issuad.
There will he two practice ses-
sions daily until school beg.rjs
next week. One will be held at
9 am. and the other at 2:30 in
the afternoon.
Stuoka said practices will he
held at the 20th St. licld the first
couple ot weeks.
Grand Haven Championi
Defeat Holland Furnace
Cilie? Servic * of Grand Haven
eliminat4“d Holland Furnace Co.
from the /. -eland softball tourna-
ment by defeating them 3-2 Satur-
day night.
The winners are Grand Haven
city champions and will meet the
Zeeland Coliseum nine in touena-
n.ont play Friday night.
Grand Haven scored their three
runs on as mmy hits and fi\e
error? by the local team. Holland
Furnace banged out seven bits lor
their two runs.
A Vanderwel was on the mound
for the winner? and L. Meyers
was behind the plate.
C. Werner pitched the three
hitter for Holland Furnace and M.
Sche*rhorn war catching
B. Prince of Holland Furnace
led all hitters with three safeties
in four time* at bat.
Men began registering Monday for the first peace-
time draft in eight year* In the Civil Service room
on the second floor of the poet office.
Sam Rymer, standing In rear, le looking over the
Rymer. also wae aeiifting at registration Monday
afternoon.
Hat of theae already regllterad. He le chairman of
the Ottawa county draft board. Kay Rlbbona, fore-
ground, le in charge at the local offlca and Mrs.
Marvin Ver Hoef, right, li aiding at tha local offlca.
Mra. Martin Kammeraad, directly In front of
Former Chicago Woman
Diet at Daughter’s Home
Mrs. Marie Singraber, 67, died
Sunday night at the home of her
son-irflaw • and daughter, Mr.
and Mr*. Nolan Schrnckcndust,
of Douglas. A former Chicago
resident, she i lived with dhe
Schreckendusts’ for the lait three
ytara.
She was bom Oct. 5. 1880 In
Germany. Her huiband waa the
late Louis Singraber,
1
Jager Family Stages
Reunion at Zeeland
The Jager family reunion was
held Monday evening at the Zee-
land. city park. Elmer Schlpper
presided at the gathering of about
123. Harold Lange jans was in
charge -of game? and the John
Dertien family presented musical
numbers and sound moving pic-
tures.
Officers named for next year
are; President, ’ Arthur Postma;
vice-president. James Langejanx;
secretary, Charles Reimink; trea-
surer, James Hopp; short’ pro-
gram. Gerald Wolten; program,
Gerald Emmick.
Pays Drunk Driving Fine
Grand Haven. Sept. 2 (Special)
—Walter Blank. 49. ol Detroit,
whose car overturned Saturday
night hs he attempted a turn on
US-31, half mile north of Ferrys-
hurg. wh? arraigned before Justice
George V. Hoffer this morning on
a drunk driving charge. He paid
a $100 fine and costs of $10.20.
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Advertising Book
Cites Fifty Top
Paper Campaigns
Tenth Anniversary
Edition Documents
Significant Drives
Fifty advertisers won acclaim
from the newspaper industry this
week with the inclusion of their
. 1947 and early 1948 campaigns in
0 the 10th anniversary edition of
‘The Blue Book of Newspaper
Advertising," published anually by
the bureau of advertising, Ameri-
can Newspaper Publishers asso-
ciation.
The new volume "offers impres-
sive additional evidence of the
reasons why national advertisers
are making’ by far the largest in-
vestment in newspaper space on
record," Harold S. Barnes said. He
is acting director.
In 1947, the primary period cov-
ered by Blue Book campaigns, na-
tional advertisers put more than
$369,000,000 into newspaper space,
while their 1948 investment is
running at an annual rat^ over
$400,000,000. Barnes noted.
Chosen from campaigns submit-
ted in answer to the bureaus an-
nual invitation for entries, the
case histories makin* up the 1948
volume embrace the work of 38
different agencies in 15 classifi-
cations of nationa' advertising.
In scojk*, the 50 campaigns
range irom a corporation with a
schedule of 1 578 newspapers to
two companies test campaign,
each employing only a single daily.
In space-size, they go from the
14-line reader-style copy and the
70-line cartoons to full pages.
Frequency ranges all the way up
to a schedule of two or three
times a week for 52 weeks. The
range of techniques is equally
broad.
Grocery product advertising
again led in number of honored
campaigas with 14 campaigns se-
lected for inclusion. Automotive
advertisers were second with
eight; liquor, wine and beer third
with five campaigns cited in the
followed with
Van Lente Offers
All-in-One Policy
State Farm offers you a flex-
ible all-in-one i»licy which in-
cludes 20-pay life, straight life
and endowment, all in one con-
tract. Ben L. Van Lente is the
local representative for the State
Farm Insurance Co. HU office is
located at 177 College Ave.
Tlie policy gives flexible protec-
. J A , ..... tion in a single contract. If you
book. Industrial followed 'hh all-in-one policy on a
four, transportation with three. . ..... L .,J.~ .,
Other classifications included wore
drug products, electrical, govern-
ment, housing equipment and sup
REPAIR NOW!
Add miles of plea-
sure to your car.
DRIVE IN 
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
plies, insurance, publications, pub-
lic utilities, tobacco and wearing
apparel.
Published as aids to more effec-
tive advertising. The Blue Book
case histories capsulize the objec-
tive, method and results of each
campaign. Reproductions of rep-
representative ads are used to il-
lustrate each story.
Many of the latest crop of cam-
paign successes, the Bureau point-
ed out, show actual applications
of the newspaper industry's now
famed "All Business Is Local"
concept of marketing.
The introductory campaigns of
five new products were awarded
places under the grocery products
classification.
Full-page editorial-style ads was
the introductory method adopted
by one company. Cigar smokers
wore introduced via teaser copy to
a new packaging method.
So marked was the success of
an oil company's public relations
test campaign in Now Jersey that
alter one month it was extended
over the entire marketing area.
An automobile company with
full page ads in 1.248 new spapers
across ihe country, drew more
than lOOO.OOO people to its deal-
ers' showrooms on "Introduction
Da\" ol their 1948 car.
Onc-half million tons of wire
are made into nails in the U.S.
each year.
ONE DAY SERVICE
ON
DEVELOPING
and
PRINTING
(DijlScuVl
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 Eaat 8th Street
U the «oy to
buy ropoirt
and
ectanafiat
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
Service Department 2386
J21 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
20-pa>ment basis, you'll have il
fully paid in 20 years or less. If
you then lick'd greatest protection
at least cost, switch your policy
to straight life. Or, for a comtori-
ahle retirement income, you can
change your all-in-one policy to an
endowment basis.
Only State Farm offers the all-
in-one policy It is easy to read
and understand.
The policy covers infants for
$1,U0U the second year. It is a\ail-
ablc to both men and women up
to 65 years of age.
Mr. Van Lente also is repre-
sentative lor the Illinois Mutual
Casualty Co. of Peoria, 111. He
handles every type of insurance
including accident, health, family
hospitalization, life and automo-
bile insurance. He has represented
State Farm for more than 21
years.
Heart Attack Fatal for
Grand Rapids Man
Grand Haven. Sept 2 (Special)
Ivan Franklin McLenithan, 51,
of 4600 River Bend, Dr., Grand
Rapids, died in Grand Haven
about 8:30 p.m. Sunday following
heart attack. He was enroute to
his home, with his wife and four
children, after spending the day at
Grand Haven oval.
He complained of finding it dif-
dicult to breath and pulled off to
the side of the road on Beach Tree
St. An ambulance was called
and he died before being admitted
to Municipal hospital.
Surviving are the wife. Bessie
and 10 children, eight daughters
and two sons.
To Serve in ChinajTysse Invites
Visits to Shop
Ford Backers Confer
On Campaign Issues
Civic and political leaders met
informally Monday n.glit at the
Warm Friend Tavern to make fin-
al plans lor the Ford-lor-Con-
gre.ss campaign here.
Jerry Ford, young Grand Rap-
ids attorney, spent the day con-
tacting local leaders to get sug-
gestions for his campaign. Ford, a
oneiime Michigan football star
and a veteran of World War II,
opposes incumbent Bartel Jonk-
man for a seat in the United
States House of Representatives.
Local backers are confident
their candidate will make a good but he's statislied to know tiiat
Allegan Fanner
Marks Own Grave
Allegan, Sept. 2 Leroy Irwin.
92. Is taking no chances on having
an unfinished gravestone when he
dies He has claimed the right to
record his own death.
The gravestone at Hudson cem-
etery is marked: Leroy F. Irwin,
1856-1950. Whether or not he dies
before or after 1950 doesn't bother
Irwin. Important to him is the
fact that he can die knowing he
has a finished gravestone.
Probably the reason Irw.n is
particular about the grave mark-
ings of him and his wife, Fva M..
who died in 1947. is the fact
that his father's gravestone in
Pawnee is not inscribed and he is
unable to locate his mother's
grave in Kent county. But he's
taking care of that. He is planning
to put up another monument
alongside his own with his par-
ents' names on it. despite the fact
that they aren't buried there.
Irwin, who is in ill health now.
had planned to go to Cuba in
December because he hates the
sight of snow drafts. Now he
doubts that he'll got to see the
coffee plantations and sugar cant-
show mg in the primary election
Sept. 14. They point to Ford's
accomplishment in civic organiza-
tions in Grand Rapids.
Sale from Harricane
Keith A. Nieboer, AG-3, weath-
er man with the Navy at Norfolk,
Va., called his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Niebooi. route 2. Mon-
day night, to assure them of his
safety from the hurricane which
.is menacing the area.
Ml FOOD;
ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
6 West 8th Street
GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWNERS
State Farm Mutual Co.
ANNOUNCES
If Youi Are A Careful Driver and Interested
in Lower Rates Call At —RATE CUT
BEN L. VAN LENTE
177 COLLEGE AVE.
Open Until 5:30 P.M
PHONE 7133
Except Wednesdaye
)utch-Kraft
Won-Kote
* You'll cover drab
wallpaper with
fresh pastels!
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IlN ONE CCA T— Dry In 2 Hour*
! ESSENBURG
! ELECTRIC CO.
Iso West 8th St. Phone 4811
<8-
NEW BATTERIES
cor Nearly Every Make of Automobile
— Priced From —
$13.00 to $17.25
NEW STOCK - FULLY CHARGED
$1.50 For Your Old Battery — No Inatallatlon Charge
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3195
CLEAN :
REPAIR 2
RECORE :
OTTAWA AUTO j
SALES, INC.
8-14 West ?tb St. i
he'll he beneath a finished grave-
stone.
Lt. (j.g.) Dorothy Voorhorat
Hamilton, Aug. 21 (Special) —
Lt. (j. g.) Dorothy Voorhorst,
who is spending a 30-day furlough
with her mother, Mrs. B. Voor-
horst. and other relatives, will fly
to San Francisco at the comple-
tion of her leave, and from there
will go to Tsingtao, China, to re-
port for duty aboard the hospital
ship, "Repose.” Sh6 expects to
remain on duty about two years.
Lt. Voorhorst reported for ac-
tive duty on Dec. 18, 1943, at
Oakland, Calif. From there she
wvts sent to Clearfield, Utah,
where she was on duty in the em-
ergency and surgery rooms at the
Naval dispensary. In March. 1946,
she was sent to Seattle, Wash.,
and from there went to Washing-
ton. D. C., where she took a
course in dietetics at George
Washington university. Upon com-
pletion ot this she spent a year at
Great l^ikes Naval hospital as
dietitian.
Lt. Voorhorst attended the
Hamilton schools and was gradu-
ate from Allegan high school.
She took nurse's training at Rav-
enswood, Chicago, and did past
graduate work at Massachusetts
Lying In hospital in Boston.
The Holland Radio and Appli-
ance Co., offers radio service
backed by years of expenen.ee.
Henry Tysse, operator-owner, is
a certified radiotrician and the
service department is operated
under bond Issued by the Western
National Indemnity Co. Require-
ments necessary for certification
and bonding insure the beat pos-
sible radio receiver maintenance,
and the company is qualified to
give excellent advice on the newer
developments in radio and elec-
tronics.
There still are areas In the
country’ where frequency modula-
tion is not worth what is costs in
view of what the customer is led
to expect from it. This is even
more true of television. It will
pay the prospective owner to seek
the advice of an expert as to the
cost o/ the equipment he wants
and what it will involve in con-
struction and cost completely in-
stalled, and also what he can ex-
jiect in the way of performance.
Much equipment that will operate
in metropolitan areas may be al-
most worthless m oilier areas. Mr
Tys.se will be glad to discuss this
with any one interested, without
obligation.
You will also find a complete
line of Universal appliances here,
and the selection ol this equip-
ment and tlie other old name lines
displayed for sale at this shop, is
based on years of experience in
this field. The shop ls located at
448 Washington Square and you
will find parking problems here
much less severe than in tlie
downtown areas. A wide selection
of shopping facilities are concen-
trated in this neighborhood shop-
ping district. You are invited by
the friendly merchants in this
area to explore them.
Former Hopeite
Seeks Senate Seat
Dr. Adrian H. Scolten, of Port-
land. Maine, unopposed candidate
of the Democratic party for the
United States Senate, attended
Hope college for two years. He is
the son of the late Rev. and Mrs
Dirk Scolten. Two of his broth-
ers were graduated from Hope,
the Rev. George Scolten of Nos-
hanic, N. J.. and the Rev. Walter
Scolten of Poughkeepsie, .i. Y. He
also has three sisters.
Mooi Roofing Is
Leader in Field
Tin* George Mool Roofing Co.,
well-known throughout the state
for its expert work, has for its
motto. "We Keep Holland Dry."
The company, located at 29 East
Sixth St., Is a leader in the roof-
ing field. During its history the
firm has kept up with the pro-
gre.s.s in the rooting industry.
The men at the head of this
roofing lirm have had many years
of p\|>erience in the roofing craft.
This is valuable to insure you a
roof best suited for your building.
The company places all typeg of
Four Heinz Employes
Win Suggestion Awards
C. B. McCormick, manager of
the H. J. Heinz plant, announced
today that four local employes
won cash awards in the company's
suggestion system during August.
Ralph Bouwman, 67 West 20th
St., for his suggestion relating to
the construction of a loading dock
was awarded $97.01.
Awards of $' each were present-
ed to Tiede Hibma 249 East 11th
St., Fred Easing, route 2 Hudson-
ville. and Marinus Mulder, 343
Washington Blvd.
McCormick also announced that
Ruth Kimber 109 West 19th St.
won the top award for all Heinz
employes for the month of July.
She received $98.60 for her sug-
gestion relating to the pickle
quarter slicing machine.
OUR LUBRICATION
Includes
VACUUMING INTERIOR
CHECK BRAKE FLUID
CHECK SPARE TIRE
WASH ALL WINDOWS
Fre# Pick and Delivery Service
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 6422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer
More Old Money
Ben Schippera ot Hamilton la
the latest to join the growing
group of Holland area people who
own old or rare coin*. He haa an
1858 white one -cent piece which
he got by a mistake In change
more than 35 years ago. And
about ten years ago he found
an 1848 one-cent-pieoe. He does
not collect coins, but is keeping
these two as curiouitiea.
Triplet blrtha occur only
In 8,800 time*.
RADIOS
WESTINGHOUSE
HOWARD
EMERSON
Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
H. TYSSE
448 Washington Phone 6-7212
LENNOX
One of The World's Largest
Manufacturers of
COAL - OIL - GAS
Heating Equipment
Sold by
HARRY HOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th St.
HOLLAND PHONE 273S
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
PARKING
7th and Csntral
KNIFE’S
SUPER SERVICE
h at Csntral Phone S2SS
BRIDES
WEDDING STATIONERY
Large Variaty
New Modern Type Paee
Just Arrived
NAPKINS - Plain or printtd
Whits or Colorsd
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.
Phons 4409 177 Collage Ave.
GUARANTEED
USED TIRES
The Scolten generation has been
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. STREET
We Specialize in
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS
and
IGNITION
HAAN
MOTOR SALES
HUDSON DEALER
5 W. 9th St Phone 7242
attending tlie local college lor
many years.
Dr. Scolten has written articles
in many loading medical maga-
zines. He is a member of tlie As-
sociation lor the Study of Internal
Secretions, the New England Der-
matological society, the Ameri-
can Speech Correction society, the
Maine Medical association, the
Cumberland County Medical soci-
ety. the American Medical as-
sociation, the New England Soci-
et> of Psychiatry, the American
College of Allergy and the Dis-
abled American Veterans of World
War I.
Dr. Scolten says, “I am running
for election to the United States
Senate on the Democratic ticket
because I believe that a consci-
entious physician, as a member
of the United States Senate has
ar even greater opportunity of
service to his fellow men. I l>e-
hove that we need physicians in
our government. It is a sick
world.”
More than one-half of the cloth-
ing manufactured in the U.S.
made in New York.
asbestos asphalt
tar and gravel orand built up
asphirit roots.
One ol the most popular types
of roofing material on the market
is a storm proof ahingle securely
locked down. Thus shingle is par-
ticularly designed lor easy appli-
cation over roofing materials. The
company also has in stock alumi-
num corrugated sheets for imme-
diate delivery. This material is
light but sturdy and makes an ex-
cellent roolmg and siding for farm
buildings and commercial pur-
lx>>e.s.
If you have roofing problems
come to tlie George Mooi Roofing
Co. Advice and free estimates are
given upon request
%i
* m
HADS
Sandwich-Soda Bar
369 River Ave.
PHONE 7997
USED CARS
,LATE MODELS
Sold With
30 Day SO-SO Guarontea
HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS
FRED’S GAR LOT
68# Michigan Ava„ Phont 6-7221
NEARLY ALL SIZES
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
90 Weat 7th Street Holland
, “We Know We Know TirM**
Phone 2719
M*. ...........
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
Coll 9051
HOLLAND READY ROOFING
Fllntkote Product*
S 1
LiNTIMG
m/rr-econm
A completely equipped modem plant that i«rvei
you with line qualify printing at
. reasonable prices.
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street' Phena 2326
LOTS
ON
LAKE
MACATAWA
Now On Sale
RESTRICTED LAKE
FRONT LOTS IN
JENIS0N PARK
Sold Exclusively By
HENRY OOSTING
R EALTOR
Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Holland. Mich. Phona 2371
When an expensive forging or
casting breaks — Call 6356 and
ave time and money by having
It repaired at once by our —
OXY-ACETYLENE
WELDING
HOLLAND
WCLDING SCRVICG
“'CUT.av flVa*T2^ST Tr. 635*
Plan Your
UNDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
It’a Not a Home, Until
It's Plintedl
FRE/GHTSERWGS
j H O L L A N D TERMINAL
170 E. 19th 8L
PHONE 8136
,
Whather before er after the
theatre, or for e sandwich at
noon, anjoy our convenient-
ly located Bier Kelder for
your favorite bear or wlna.'
Open 11:00 A.M. until mid-
night
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
SPECIAL!
SEAT
COVERS
• FIT 1936 to 1940.
• FORDS, CHEVROLETS.
PLYMOUTHS, ETC.
$6.60 and $8.50
Complete Sett
HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Comer Michigan and 28th 6t.
Phone 4436
-SUPPLYING-
QUALITY
WIPING WASTE
MILL & FOUNDRY
SUPPLIES
USED PIPE
FLUES
and
STEEL ITEMS
wee maaw aw Wa iroa. cwnni
. Mill and Foundry Supplies
Holland, Michigan
"GOOD STEER"
'THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"
HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES 00.
711 Michigan Avenue Phone 66596
All Car Service From Bumper to Bumper
Including Complete Body and Paint Shop
ROOFING NEEDS
GEO.
MOOI
29 East 6th Street
PHONE 3S26
4
ELZINGA & VOLKERS, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION
222 River Ave. Phone 2284 Holland, Mleh.
EXACTING TASTES
WE HAVE THE ANSWER
Tasty and Wholesome Baked Goods!
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTKAL AVE. PHONE UTT
'
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Wac Capt. Hazel Ver Hey ihow« her father, Nick Ver Hey, an an-
tique gold clock which the local girl brought home from China Mean-
while, Mra. Ver Hey holdi $10,000,000 Chinese currency which is
equivalent to $1 In American money. Among other souvenirs she
brought back to this country are several pieces of hand made linens,
watches and embroidered pieces.
Heat Doesn't Bother
Returned Wac Officer
"I don't mind this warm weath- 1
«r much,” said Wac Capt. Hazel
Ver Hey of 36 East 26th St., who
is home after 27 months in China.
She said this hot spell isn't as
bad as the searing temperatures
on such South Pacific islands as
Guam and Wake where the boat
stopped en route to San Fran-
cisco.
The local girl was attached to
an Army group advising the Na-
tionalists in Nanking, China
Although the operations of the
American group are veiled by a
curtain of military secrecy, Capt.
Ver Hey said all China is in tur-
moil.
She told of how Chinese people
live on a diet of rice. At times
they have a few vegetables and
are able to eke out some meat
now and then. However, it is a
case of rich persons eating good
and the poorer classes are near
starvation all the time.
Capt. Ver Hey debunked al!
these pictures and articles of
Chinese people carrying their
money in wheelbarrows and other
carts. She explained the Chinese
people always carry briefcases
for their money and papers, but
these wheelbarrow pictures are
just propaganda.
The local girl was with a group
of several Americans who were
granted an audience with Presi-
dent Chiang Kai-shek. He appear-
ed to be an amiable host on that
occasion, she said. Miss Ver Hey
•aid everything in China is strict-
ly by formal invitation.
Capt. Ver Hey has seen Mad-
ame Chiang on several occasions.
She said when the American
group first arrived in the Chinese
capitol, the Madame was a fre-
quent visitor. But her visits have
been more widely spaced n recent
months.
Miss Ver Hey said there are
only a few Americans in the
Chinese capitol.
She left Shanghai July 21
aboard a Navy transport lor the
trip home. After brief stops at
Guam, Wake and the Hawaiian
islands, the ship docked at San
Francisco Aug. 18 Capt. Ver Hey
flew from Frisco to Grand Rapids
in less than 14 hours.
She will have a 30-day furlough
at home and is awaiting orders
for re-assignmem in the mean-
time Capt. Ver Hey said she
doubts if she will be sent o\er-
•seas for at least another six
months or more.
She brought many souvenirs
from China including several
pieces of hand-made linens How-
ever, one ol her most prized pos-
sessions is the Breast Order ol
Tun Hui with ribbon
Woman Injured
When Hit by Car
Scooters Plan
First ‘Hoe-Down
All-Star Nine
Beats Dutchmen
On Two Errors
Bright Fielding Plays
By Invaders Highlights
Monday Night’s Game
Two errors and a passed ball
spelled out a 4-3 defeat for the
Flying Dutchmen Monday night
against the Lansing All-Stars.
The Capital city nine scored two
of its four runs on miscues by the
locals and another on a passed
ball. Holland pushed acres* one
of their runs after a wild pitch.
Each team connected for seven
hits in the nine inning contest at
Rhervicw park.
The All-Stars went into the lead
their first time at bat. Reisser was
safe on an error by Harold Van
Wieren. went to second on a sac-
rifice by Coryell and took third
when Al Hanson hanged out a
base hit. Reisser scored alter
Loren Wenzel dropped Don Mul-
ders throw to the plate.
Both team.' went scoreless in
Final Bridge-Luncheon
Held at Yacht Club
Mr*. James Brooks and Mn.
H. J. Thomas, Jr„ were hostesses
at the final bridge-luncheon in
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club Fri-
day afternoon. Figurines and late
summer flowers, arranged by Mr*.
Chester Van Tongeren and Mrs.
Henry Carley, decorated the
tables.
Prizes in bridge went to Mrs.
Henry Oosting, Mrs. Neal Ties-
enga and Mrs. J. C. Ranney of
Grand Rapids. Mra. Carl Snapp of
Grand Rapids also was an out-of-
town guest. Twenty-five attended
the affair.
Mra. Lester Harrett and Mrs.
Henry Oosting have served as
chairmen of the season's bridge-
luncheons.
BPW Says Thanks
To Citizens (or
Help in Drought
Board of Public Works officials
said thank-you to local citizens
Friday for co-operation during the
the second, third and fourth In- 1 sprinkling restriction. Tliey said it
nings. The Lansing nine added an-
other run in their fifth on Inis by
Reisser and Nicol.
Holland Iwunded back with one
run in their fifth. Mulder walked
and went to second on Harry Dc
Neffs single. • Both runners ad-
vanced a base when Tony Wentzel
walked. Mulder then rattled the
Lan^ng pitcher enough to cause
a wild pitch and came running
across the plate.
The All-stars scored again in
their sixth on one hit, a sacritice,
a walk and an error by Wlodar-
.czyk. The Dutchmen came hack
Boy Scout leaders of the t- t|10jr rUn by virtue ot
tawa-Allegan council met in the
City hal! Friday night to discuss
plans for the 'Hoe-Down" sched-
camp Sept. 10 to 12.
The following additional leaders
were appointed for exhibits:
Ed Peterson. Allegan, demon-
strating bean hole beans.
Tom Bosch. Grand Haven, trail
Kathrine Vuccicevich of route cooking; Ed Benson. Coopersville,
1. West Olive, was knocked down j slring cooking; Wilbur Husted,
Saturday at 9:45 when she was | Grand Haven, map sketching and
hits by Van Wieren and Wlodar-
czyk, an error by the shortstop
and a fielders choice.
, . , ... , . Each team Scored in the eighth
uled at the Alleyn lake gi^P innins make the final counts.
struck by a car driven by Leon
Brummel of route 5, in front of
the Warm Friend Tavern.
According to police, Brummel
was backing into a parking space
and did not see anyone behind
him. Witnesses said he stopped
reading.
Any adult connected with
scouting is invited to it tend.
Scouters indicated they have ac-
commodations lor 2()0 persons.
It is hoped that each troop in
the council will be represented by !}' p'!"'1' “f” ........................ ]
at least four adult leaders. ! . ' !,. .......................... .
Ralph Nicol, on the mound for
the All-Stars, received credit for
the win and Mike Skaalen was the
lasing hurler. Kenny Skidmore
was behind the plate for the win-
ners and Wenzel did the receiving
for the Dutchmen.
Reisser and Hanson each col-
lected three hits for Lansing while
Van Wieren and Skaalen were the
big guns at the plate lor the locals
with two hits apiece.
Landng All-Stars (4) AR R H
Reisser. ss ........... ............. 3 2
Coryell, lb .......................... 1 0
Nicoi. p ........................... ”5
Hoddon. 2b ........................ 4
I Purpose of the three-dav e.enti..; ''
the car immediately. The injur- ; is t0 expIain ph;.,. of !
ed woman was taken to Holland i scouting and demonstrate new
hospital in an ambulance and re- j troop projects,
ports from the hospital said she Registration from 3 to 6 pm
will be released sooti. I Sept. 10 will open the meetings.
Zeeland Couple Wed at Literary Club
Skidmore, c ....................... 4
Golf Touroey
Results Listed
Dutchmen (S)
.Mulder ss
i De Neff. 2b .................. 5 0
Wen/el. c ....... 5 0
Wentzel. rf ............ 2 0
H. Van Wieren. If ............ 4
F. Wlodarczy k. 3b ............ 2
C. Boeve. cf .............. 4
J. Wit lev eon. lb ............. 4
M. Skaalen. p ................... 3
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bosma, Jr.
All Negro Eleven
Will Appear Here
Miss Jeanette De Jonge ami
Results of tournament play at Fred Bosma. Jr., exchanged mar-
Lesion Memorial ciub during jf.e VOWs ,n , cm.nMnv Kriday
week-end were announced today
by Earl Holkeboer, ciub prof vi-
sional.
In the championship .’light. Ray
Serier defeated Gerald Kramer
and Ben Timmer defeated 11.
Hietbrmk.
Other results are:
First flight— Ken Puree def E.
Brooks; Jim Hallan dcf. Don
Lubbers; Louis Jalving def. H.
Vi&ser and George Boi»is del.
George Wallbridge.
Second flight— Dr. Lubbe.s de/.
Bill Leverette; Bill Umh def.
Ray Metzger and Bob Cavenaugh
def. Louis Dalman.
Third flight— Jake Meurer def.
M. Mackay; Jim Bagladi def. A.
Dalman; John Vrieling d“f. A Al-
teman and A. Ter Haar def. B.
Bourn as ter. '
lx* Angles— About 13 years ago
100-octane motor fuel was a lab-
oratory rarity and cost $30 a gal-
lon. Refineries today can turn out
,000 gallons a year.
night in the Woman’s Literary
club. The candlclighted auditorium
w'us decorated with baskets ol
white gladioli, palms and ferns.
The Rev. J. H. Bruinooge read the
double ring ceremony at 7:30 p.m.
'Hie bride is Hie daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Jonge
and the greom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bosma, all of Zee-
land.
Miss A. Van Koevering, pianist,
played prelude music and tradi-
tional bridal marches. Mrs. Ken-
neth E. De Jonge, soloiat, sang
“Because” preceding the cere-
mony and “The Lord's Prayer” as
the couple knelt at the altar.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
marquisette- with a sheer yoke and
fitted bodice. A satin appliqued
bertha circled the off-the-shoulder
neckline and the long sleeves were
tailored at the wrLts. The same
embroidered design was used on
the lull skin winch ended in a 1 East Main St.,
long train. Her fingertip veil of
illusion was held in place by-
orange blossoms and she earned a
white Bible with an orchid.
Mis.s Mary Ann Bosma. sister of
the groom, as maid of honor wore
a gown of dusty vose lace with
matching mitts and a marquisette
hat She carried a bouquet of
white asters against a marquisette
oai-kground.
Charles Telgenhof, Jr., of Val-
ley, Pa., was best man. Ushers
were Henry Van Noord of Zeeland
and John Ver Hey of Drayton
Plains.
A reception for 100 guests was
held following the ceremony. Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Wieisma were in
charge of the gift robin, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lanmng presided at
the punch bowl, and Mr. and Mrs.
Matt K^mmo were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosma left on a
northern wedding trip, the bride
wearing a royal blue gabardine
dress with black accessories and
an orchid corsage. Tliey will be
at home after Sept. 10 at 216i
The Chicago Destroyer?, an all-
Negro football eleven, will appear
in Holland against the Hurricanes
Oct. 7, according to an announce-
ment made Monday by Fred
Bocks, owner of the local team.
Acording to advance reports,
the VVinday City squad Ixiasts of
several college and high school
stars fron. Chicago and other
cities in Illinois and Indiana.
The local eleven will put on
their pads tonight for the first
scrimmage of the season. Pads
were issued after Monday night's
practice.
Opening Rnjnc for the Hurri-
canes will lx* Sept. 11 at Highland
Polk's Ives field. They will meet
the Highland Park Boars who are
coached by Ra\ Stitcs. Si lies is
a former coacn at Michigan Nor-
mal college and was the lust man
to play football using the full
.spinner
His lineup includes such stars
as Church Kakifleisch. 240-|xnind
tackle from the Western State
Teachers college team which de-
fcaled Great Lakes. Iowa Pre-
flight and Fort Sheridan.
Oliver Owens. 190-pound full-
, ti i i , \ iback from Denver. Colo.. w,ll also
he in the Highland Park lineup.
The Highland Park team uses
the single wing back and a full
spinner.
was helping the situatior during
the hot spell and at the same
time asked for continued aid in
cutting water use.
Officials said they have been
pumping more than 5.000.000 gal-
lons of water a day. This is a re-
cord figure for local water
pumping. The pumps on East
Eighth St. have been in opera-
tion 24 hours a day.
At the same time BPW officials
explained the local water supply
situation.
The supply project is the result
of a five-year study by BPW otfi-
cials, consulting engineers, the
U. S. Geological survey and the
Michigan Conservation commis-
sion.
The entire Holland area was
surveyed by making test wells
and there is enough water in
grounds in this area for any fu-
ture use. This is live opinion of
the BPW and the other agencies
which were called in to give ad-
vice.
Officials explained that discov-
ery of wells in the area near the
city is adequate for any future
need. This takes into considera
tion future expansion.
The project as it was accepted
during the war has been plagued
by material shortages and high
costs since it was started.
The present well capacity, to-
gether with new wells on the ov
erall proposed water supply pro-
ject. will take care of demands of
a population 50 per cent larger
than present local needs.
According to officials it was de-
cided to go ahead with the project
only after carefu study, testing,
advice and research. Several wat-
er supply engineers have been re-
1 *(, tained from time to time for their
' opinions.
Material shortages of pumps,
pipelines, fittings and other nec-
essary items have held up work
on the project. Pipeline to connect
the three new wells on East
Eighth St. were ordered 10
months before it arrived. The big
pumps that are used by the city
water works are specifically en-
gineered and built according to
specifications for each project.
Officials said their present
course of supplying water was the
result of study of several meth-
ods. The idea of getting water
from Lake Michigan was vetoed
for several reasons.
It was found Lake Michigan
water would not be as good as
the present water. Cost of such a
project would be more than 50
per cent above the cost of the
project now underway.
"We are positively satisfied
with the present project and we
know we are right in our source
of supply. We are not trying to
l)e demanding by imposing the re-
striction. Our first and foremost
concern is for the welfare of the
people, their health and any fire
emergencies," officials said.
Idnight Canoe
Trip Fatal for
North Carolinian
Coast Guard Recovers
Body After 10 Hours;
Spotted From Plane
Harry Horace Greene. 22 of
Tryon. N. G. an employe at
Caatle Park hotel, was drowned
at midnight Thursday in Lake
Michigan near the Castle resort.
The accident occurred after
Greene and another employe. Sam-
uel T. McIntyre, went out In a
canoe and were swimming off the
craft. The canoe tipped over
about 300 feet out in the lake.
Both are Negroes.
McIntyre swam to shore but
Greene went down after *vvim-
ming a few yards. McIntyre told
cottagers in the area of the trag-
euy and the Holland Coast Guard
was called immediately.
Coast Guard official* dragged
the area from 1 a m. on Friday
until 11:30 a.m. when they found
the body.
Castle Park officials called the
local airport early Friday and
asked that planes be sent over the
area to aid the search. A plane
piloted by Henry Streur and Cy
Hosley went up at 8:45 in the
morning and circled the area for
minutes.
Five minutes later, another
plane piloted by Robert Strempcl
and Jake Lievense went up to
circle the area for another half-
hour. They returned to the local
airport and reported the location
of an object in the water to the
Coast Guard.
Coast Guard wont to the report-
ed object and found it was the
body of the drowning victim.
The body i* at the local Coast
Guard station awaiting arrival of
the coroner. The body will be
taken to Tryon. N. C.
Greene was employed as assist-
ant cook at the Castle hotel. Mc-
Intyre. who is from Tryon, was
also employed at the hotel.
John Barbel Reunion
Held at Kollen Park
A reunion of the John Barkel
family was held Friday night at
jxollen Park. A basket supper was
served.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs
John Barkel; Mr. and George
Steggerda and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Steggerda and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Steggerda.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barkel and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barkel
and family, Mr. and Mfi. Paul
Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Bar-
kel and family. Mr. and Mrs.
James Barkel and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bouvvman and family,
all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Stevens and
family of Ithaca, could not attend.
Railroads put 465 diesel road lo-
comotives in service in 1947, com-
pared with only 48 in 1940.
Muskegon Youth
Killed in Crash
At Grand Haven
Grand Haven. Sept. 2. (Special)
—State police, with Prosecuting
Attorney Howard W. Fant. are
investigating a fatal accident
which occured at the junction of
M-50 and US-31 at 3:40 a m. Sun-
day when Richard Haughey, 17.
of Muskegon, driver of a car trav-
ling south on US-31, received i
fractured neck and died before
being admitted to Municipal hos-
pital.
Driver of the other car. Don B
Austin. 25. of Grand Haven, who
was driving west on M-50, and
three 17-year-old occupants of the
Haughey car. Calvin McLaughlin.
Lee Saylor and James Young, all
of Muskegon, were taken to Muni-
cipal hospital and released after
treatment.
Austin received a cut on his
chin, knee injuries and body bruis-
e , as well as severe shock. Mc-
Laughlin received minor cuts and
bruises. Saylor, lacerations on the
face, and Young, minor bruises
The Haughey car was badly
damaged and the Austin car was
damaged beyond repair.
Coroner Joseph B. Kammeraad
was' called and gave a verdict of
death due to a broken neck. Haug-
hey a body was taken to the Van
Zantwick Funeral home and later
was removed to Clock Funeral
home. Muskegon.
He is survived by the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Haughey;
four sisters. Lois. Jean. Marilyn
and Kathryne: a grandmother.
Mrs. Benjamin Streit.
A balloon ascension was tops in aerial thrills in grandpa's day, and
a big gai bag heading akyward la still quite a sight. Youngsters at-
tending the Holland Furnace picnic last night saw Don Wood of
Muncie. Ind., ascend 2.000 feet before parachuting to earth. Arrow
points to Wood as he was snatched from the ground when ropea
were released.
*   +
Throngs Jam Grounds
For Company Outing
City Horseshoe
Tourney Listed
Entry blanks are available for
a citv horseshoe tournament to be
sponsored b> the city recreation
department. The blanks are at
Superior sport store.
There will lx* both singles and
oouble* matches with four awards
being presented to singles victors
and three to the top doubles
teams.
Deadline for returning the
blanks is Sept. 10 at which time
the pairings will lie listed.
Officials said that if there is
enough interest shown in the
tournament, all three lighted
courts will be used. They are lo-
cated at 19th St , 24th St., and on
21st St.
All matches will he played at
night beginning at 6:30.
Forest Grove Woman
Dies at Age o( 82
Zeeland Sept. 28 (Special)-—
Mrs. Jane 'Kamer, 82. of Forest
Grove, died Friday night' at the
home of her son-in-law and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook in
Forest Grove, after a lingering
illness.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Roy Veltema of Zutph^n and
Mrs. Cook; three sons. Henry of
Hopkins, Dick of Zutphen and
Nelson of Forest Grove; 18 grand-
children; one great grandchild; a
sister, Miss Katie Smallegan and
. brother, Frank, both of Forest
Grove.
Holland Ride Club
Lists Highest Scores
De>pite a strong wind which
kept the scores down at the Hol-
land Rifle club range last week,
several shooters pierced the stilf
wind to mark up high scores.
First on the list was John vtee-
num with 73 followed by Goium
De Waard who also posted i 73.
Weenum outranked De Waard by
virtue of his higher off-hand re-
cord.
A total of 25 competitors fired
the four position course over the
200-yard range.
Results are:
John Weenum. 73: Gordon De
Waard. 73; Budd Eastman. 71;
Jarv is Ter Haar. Wally De Waard,
Henry Kleevs, Dale Dunncwin
and Glen Bonnctte. all with 70;
Lewis Elzinga, Tom Smith. Bud
Prins, Don Prins, all with 69;,
Clair Zwiep. 66; Roger Knoll, 65;
Johnny Clark. 64; John Van Tii,
62; Bill Weatherwax. 62; Ted El-
zinga. 62: Keith Pas. Glenn De
Waard and Joe De Kraker. all
with 69; Bud Kleeves. 58; Dale
Mulder, 58; Howard Working 55
and Keith Van Koevering, 53.
Invalid Daughter Dies
At Home of Parents
Fennville. Aug. 26 (Special)—
Pearline De Weerd. 22. invalid
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
De Weerd. died Wednesday morn-
ing at the farm home west of
Bravo. The family formerly lived
in HudsonviUe.
Besides the parents two broth-
ers and a sister survive.
The funeral will be held Satur-
day at 2 p.m. in the HudsonviUe
Reformed church with bu/ial in
HudsonviUe cemetery.
An estimated 3.000 poisons ate
chicken, watched a balloon ascen-
sion. a daredevil driving show and
a fireworks display at the annual
Holland Furnace company picnic
Friday night at the company's
picnic grounds The picnic is an
annual event for employes and
their families.
Stack* of dinner boxes vanished
in a matter of minutes after the
"come and get it" signal was giv-
en lo begin eating at 6 p.m. As a
sidelight, three hamburg and hoi
dog frying stoves did a rushing
business.
. The picnickers moved to
bleacher* in front of the newly
built track after supper to wit-
ness a balloon ascension by Don
Wood of Muncie. Ind. The para-
chute jumper cut loose from the
huge bag at about 2.000 feet in
the air and his parachute opened
and gilded down. It landed in a
tree about one-half mile from the
starting point.
Following the parachute jump
a daredevil automobile driving
troupe thrilled the crowd packed
in bleacher*.
The main attraction of the driv-
ing show was a car going up an
incline, leaping a 50 foot gap, and
landing on another incline.
The clowns kept the crowd
laughing between daredevil acts.
A fireworks display came alter
the thrill show.
According to sheriff's officers,
more than 750 cars were parked
in the newly constructed parking
lot at the picnic grounds. Ten
deputies were on hand to handle
the parking.
Cooks, who prepared the meals,
said they served 3.000 chickens.
1.200 hot dogs. 2.000 hamburgs.
100 cases of soft drinks. 150 gal-
lons of |H)tato salad, and large
amounts of cciery, pickles, bean*,
hard-boiled eggs and col fee.
As an anti-climax to the pic-
nic. the Holland township lire de-
partment was called to the
grounds at 12:20 a m. to extin-
guish a brush pile blaze. Firemen
said they stayed on the scene for
3Lj hours, due to the difficulty in
getting lo the root of the blazing
pile. Tliey said there was little
danger involved, although the
sparks flew high in the air, which
might have ignited in some other
spot.
Park Congestion
Studied at Meet
Grand Haven. Sept. 2 (Special)
—Discussions on camping, trailer
areas and public activities at
Holland and Grand Haven State
parks were held here Monday with
a view to correcting some of the
existing problems at the parks.
During the talks considerable
the attention was given to the rear-
rangement of the parks, the
planting of more shade trees and
the fee system to help financial
end.
As many as 5.000 cars were
unable to find parking space here
and several thousands in Holland.
In Holland, the trailer spaces
were filled every day and many
were turned away to park else-
where until an oi»enitig was avail-
able.
Attending the informal lunch-
eon meeting were Arthur C. Elm-
er, R. C. McLaughlin of the de-
partment of conservation. Lan-
sing; Louis Haney. Grand Haven
Park officer; Mayor Martin Boon,
Aid. Claude Ver Duin. E. M. Baas.
Charles BugioNki of the retail
committee: P. H. Murdick. sc .Me-
ta ry of the local chamber of
commerce: A. E. McCall, editor of
the Tribune and member of the
civic committee and \V A. Butler,
of the Holland Evening Sentinel
and member of the state conserva-
tion commission.
W.S. Merriam Named
Commodore of MBYC
W. S. Merriam was elected com-
modore of Macatawa Bay Yacht
club for the coming season at an
election meeting held Friday
night at the club house.
Lewis H. Withey was elected
vice commodore and Charles R.
Sligh. Jr., was named rear com-
modore. George Copeland was
elected treasurer and \Y. J. Beebe,
secretary.
New director* for the coming
year are Edward R. Jones. Her-
man E. Pleasant, Jay H. Fetter
and Stanley Curtis.
<}enr Jordan of Chicago, tnarlm-
hist, will play at the annual
Christian School Rally to he held
Wednesday at Rlvenlew park.
The program will begin at 7:80
p.m. Mr. Jordan will be accompan-
ied by Lois Halt. The Rev. Her-
man Bel of Chkafo, will apeak en
the subject, ’’The Little Foxes In
the Vineyard.” Prof. Seymour
8 w et*, of Calvin -college, Grand
Rapids, will present vocal solos.
There also will be community
singing. The annual event Is be-
ing held it Rlverview park for the
Aral time tkla pew.
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Zeeland Chixs
Whip All-Stars
In Benefit Game
Holland loam Held
Scoreless lor Eight
Innings by Ver Hey
Tht Holland All-Stan didn't
/*ine bright enough "Tuesday
night. Zeeland Chixs won 11-2.
Ernie Victor, starting hurler for
the locals, was forced to leave
trie game in the fifth inning in
order to get to work. It was
then that the Zeeland nine began
their barrage of hits which meant
the winning margin.
The invaden loosened a six-hit
attack in their sixth which netted
six runs and made the score 8-0.
Zeeland scored its first two runs
in the third frame on two hits,
a walk and a stolen base.
, In the big sixth inning, Wyn-
garden led off with a single, S.
Schrotenboer was out third to
first. Roelofs walked and Fortney
singled. Pitcher Bill Ver Hey al-
so singled as did Derks and Wal-
, ters. TTie rally was enough to send
the Zeelanders far into the lead
which they never gave up.
They added their final three
tallies in their seventh on two
hits, two walks and an error.
The local All-Stars pushed
across their two lone runs in the
last half of the ninth inning. Two
hits and two errors were enough
z^to net the two tallies.
Bill Ver Hey was on the mound
for the Zeelanders and he held
the Holland star-studded lineup
scoreless for eight innings, allow
ing nine hits along the route.
Walters was behind the plate.
For Holland, Victor started,
was relieved by Carl Reimink in
the fifth. Kehrwecker relieved
Reimink in the ninth.
Con Boeve was the standout
player in the outfield for the local
nine and Lou Humbert played in-
jured infield ball.
Boeve also led both teams in
'the hitting department with three
safeties in four times at the plate.
Jerry Witteveen collected two hits
in four times at bat for the locals.
For the winning Zeelanders
Derks, J. Roelofs, Wyngarden and
Fortney each had two hits.
An estimated 600 persons paid
to see the benefit game spon-
sored by the Lions club for their
Boy’* league. It was in this Boy's
league that most of the All-Stars
. got their start in baseball
Vows Exchanged at Third Church
Personals
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Rep. Bartel J. Jon km an of
Grand Rapids and Washington,
D. C., is visiting in Holland today.
Mrs. Mable McKerney, RN, of
Detroit is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Hofsteen, West 14th St.,
her uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Colton,
1100 South Shore Dr., have re-
turned from a vacation trip into
Northern Michigan.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Der
Kolk have returned from a trip
to Yellowstone park, the Royal
Gorge and Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Smith
of Saginaw were week-end guests
of Mrs. Smith’s cousin, Miss Alice
Spykerman, 147 ft West 14th St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bosscher
and their three children from Re-
hoboth, N. M., are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L Jur-
rls, 20 East 15th St.
Mrs. W. A. Lockwood, Mrs.
H. E. Heimburger and Miss Janet
, Ford, who have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Working and fam-
ily for the last two weeks, re-
turned Monday to their home in
St. Louis. Mrs. Lockwood is Mrs.
Working’s sister. Mrs. Heimburg-
er, who celebrated her 94th birth-
day anniversary July 19, it their
mother
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Butters of
West Carrollton, Ohio, have been
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van
Vuren and Carl Wayne.
Royal Neighbors will hold a
^ meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. Mem-
bers are asked to wear their white
formal* for Initiation. A Septem-
ber birthday party will follow.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries
of Denver, Colo., formerly of Hol-
land, are visiting relative* in this
vicinity.
Mr. and Mr*. Wesley Ries Small
Grove became the bride of Gelles
Brower Friday evening at 8 o’-
clock at the home of the bride's
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nien-
huis. The Rev. John Wolterink of
Forest Grove read the wedding
rites.
The bride wore a white auit and
was attended by her sister, Mrs.
Alvin Cotts as matron of honor.
The groom's brother, Glenn Brow-
er was best man.
A reception for 30 guest* was
held following the ceremony. The
couple left on a northern wedding
trip for several days. They will
live at their home a mile north of
Burnip* when they return.
Neighbors Club Has
Picnic at Beach
The Vander Veen Avenue
Neighbors club had a picnic at
Tunnel park last Friday evening.
A basket supper was enjoyed af-
ter which there was a short bus-
iness meeting and program, in-
cluding sports.
Among the 78 present were
the families of Ben Bosman, Mrs
Sena Wiegerink, Mrs. Grace Dyk
ema, Ray Vanden Brink. Eiber
Van Kampen, Harvey De Vree
Harry Kamer, B. Van Kampen
Howard Dyke, Glen Van Rhee
Gerrit Mouw, Gerrit Oosterbaan
Paul Brouwer, Peter Westrate
Lester Timmer. Gerrit J. Van
Kampen, Bert Vander Wege, Ran
dall Kamerling, John Koning, Ar
thur Vanette, John A. Peterson
Mrs. Clara Bareman, Mrs. Har
old Van Dyke, Sr., also Mary Van
Oort, Linda and Kenneth Over-
beek, and Levi Kouw.
The wedding of Miss Isla Jean
Van der Heuvel of Holland and
Wesley Ries Small of Detroit
was performed Saturday, Aug. 21,
at 8:30 p.m. in Third Reformed
church. An altar banked with
ferns, palms, candelabra and bou-
quets of white gladioli formed the
setting for the double ring cere-
monV- Dr. Jacob J. Sessler offi-
ciated.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hine Van der Heuvel,
route 4, and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Small
of Detroit.
Mrs. Mary Boot, organist, play-
ed pre-ceremony music and Rich-
ard Fisher, baritone soloist of In-
dianapolis, Ind., sang "Through
the Years" and "Ich Liebe Dich.”
The bride wore a satin gown
with scalloped off-the-shoulder
neckline and a silk yoke. A pep-
lum carried out the scalloping,
forming a bustle in the back. The
full hoop skirt fell into a full
length train. Her fingertip veil
was held In place by a heart-
shaped headpiece created from
heirloom lace belonging to the
groom’s grandmother. Her bou-
quet was of orchids. The bride's
father gave her in marriage.
Mrs. Harvey J. Buter of Hoi-
(Penna Sas photo)
land, Miss Mary Jean Caldwell of
Toledo, O., Mrs. John E. N. How-
ard of Benton Harbor, Miss Mar-
ilyn Purdy of Caro, and Miss Ar-
lene Van der Heuvel of Holland
were bridesmaids. They wore
identical gowns of peacock moire
with off-the-shoulder necklines
and bustle backs. They wore
matching gauntlets and carried
arm bouquets of red gladioli. Mrs.
Anthony J. Bouwman of Holland,
as matron of honor, wore an iden-
tical gown of American Beauty
moire and carried white gladioli.
Each attendant wore a rhinestone
choker, gift of the bride.
Jack L. Carter of Erlanger, Ky.,
fraternity brother of the groom,
was best man. Ushers were Ken-
neth V. Van Der Heuvel. Anthony
J. Bouwman and William Douma,
all of Holland, and Harry Han-
sen and Glenn D. Small, both of
Detroit.
A reception for 200 guests was
held following the ceremony. Miss
Phyllis Haskin and Miss Edna
Van Tatenhove, sorority sisters of
the bride, and Miss Sonja Lee
Bouwman, niece of the bride, were
in charge of the gift room.
Mr. and Mrs. Small have re-
turned from their wedding trip
and are living in Detroit.
Four-Year-Old Has
Birthday Party
Michael Longstreet, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Longstreet
celebrated his fourth birthday
at his home. 256 West 23rd St.
Saturday. Mrs. Lowell Blackburn
showed movies and games were
played in the recreation room.
Refreshments featured a birth-
day cake and each guest receiv-
ed a gift.
Those present were Sharon Lee
MacKechnie, Jimmie Blackburn,
Mary Marcotte, William La Barge
Jr., Patty Lynn IJuiper, Ronny
Maat, Helen Walters, and Linda
and Barbara Bos.
Also invited were Susan Long-
street, Rickey Dunn, Uian Wer-
ner, and Judy Baker. Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Longstreet, grand-
parents, were also present. As-
sisting the hostess were Mrs. Ger-
rol Bos and Patricia MacKechnie.
Tho Peter Veltman Family
To Leave Holland After
Service in Community
Hospital Notes
Discharged from Holland hos-
pital Tuesday were Mrs. James
Bouws and infant son, 76 West
19th St.; Mrs. Alvin Justine and
infant daughter, 129 East 10th
St.; and Mrs. Gerrit Meiste, route
6.
The condition of George Czer-
kies. who was injured in a recent
baseball game, was reported to be
good.
Births at the hospital on Tues-
day were a son, Michael E., to Mr.
and Mrs. R. Earle Van Lente, 95
West Ninth St.; a son, Larry1
Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Essenburg, route 2; a daughter,
Yolanda, to Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Duron. 195 East 17th St.
Born this morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Barendse, route 4, a
daughter. Patricia Ann.
Central Park Church
Plans Special Meeting
A special meeting will be held
Friday at 7:30 p.m. In Central
Park Reformed church. The meet-
ing is in preparation for Spiritual
Emphasis week Sept. 7-10.
Speaker will be the Rev. Jacob
Prins of Grand Rapids, minister
of evangelism of the Reformed
church. Mrs. Herman Rosenberg
will preside.
Evening meeting-: auring Spir‘-
ual Emphasi* wee-.- will be held
Tuesday through Friday. Sp«*ik-
!ng at the meeting will be Dr.
Louis H. Benes or Grand Raoids,
Will Graduate from Nursing School
Min Betty Tulntma
Mines Betty Tuinsma and Dor*
*m Kolean will be graduated from
the Mercy Central School of Nuts-
ipg, Grand Rapids, in exercises
Sunday. Diploma* will be present
ed to 114 graduates by the Rev.
Dennis E. Malone at 3 p.m. in St
Miss Doris Kolean
Charles Ngent of Douglas will
give the graduation address.
The graduates will be honored
at a banquet Saturdav night
Miss Tuinsma is the daughter
of Mrs. Peter. Tuinsma, 231 West
24th St., and Miss Kolean Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nic-
editor of the Church Herald, Re-
formed church publication, di'l
Miedema, Hope college student,
will be song leader. The Rev. Her-
man Rosenberg, pastor of Central
Park church, will preside at the
meetings.
Couple Complimented
By Sentinel Group
Miss Arlene Wietcn and her
fiance, Carl C. Van Raalte, wero
guests of honor at an inf arm al
buffet supper arranged by em-
ployes of the Sentinel news room
Tuesday night. The affair was
held at the home of Mrs. J D
French on South Shore Rr. Sup-
per was served on the lawn, and
bridge vvas later played indoors
The couple was presented a gift
Others in the group were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Allen and son,
Tommie, Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Hohl, Mrs. Donald Mulder, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Engelsman,
Misses Gayle Koop and Peggy
French, Dick Collins and Clarence
Pott.
Miss Wieten and Mr. Van Raal-
te are to be married Saturday
afternoon in Trinity Reformed
church.
Shower Compliments
Miss Bernice Brouwer
A surprise miscellaneous show-
er honoring Miss Bernice Brouwer
was held last Thursday night at
the .home of Mrs. Harry Peters.
Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
Herman Bouws and Mrs. Milton
Timmerman.
Games were played and prizes
were won by the Misses Shirley
Zoet, Lois Zoet and Della Agteres.
A two-course lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames
Harold Koops, Herman Ryzenga,
Marinus Oetman, Justin Oetman,
Paul Schrotenboer, Albert Zoet
Gerrit Zoet, Gillis Vander Kamp
Harvey Genzink, Earl Albers, Ed
ward Nyhof. Arnold Genzink
Gerald Kleinheksel, George Loh
man, Ben Timmerman, Gordon
Ryzenga, Gerald Ryzenga, George
Kleinheksel, William Kleinheksel,
Lambert Brouwer, Marvin Bush,
James Kleinheksel, George Haver-
dink, Harold Kleinheksel and Bes-
sie Agteres; the Misses Lily Klein-
heksel, Marilyn Kleinheksel, Lois
Zoet, Shirley Zoet, Della Agteres,
Shirley Oetman, Marian Nyhof,
Hazel Nyhof, Mary Allen Klein-
heksel, Marilyn Timmerman,
Aletta Lehman, Joyce Peters and
the guest of honor.
Also Ben Timmerman, Harry
Peters, ' Lambert Brouwer, Harold
Peters and Bernard Lehman.
Gelles Brower Weds
Miss Ida Nienhms
Burnips, Sept 1 (Special) -
Color Camera Club
Has Monthly Meeting
The Holland Color Camera club
held its monthly meeting Tuesday
night at the Penna-Sas studio,
West Eighth St. Conrad Lohmann
placed first in open competition;
Frank Smith, second; Neal Hout-
man, third and Arthur Sas. fourth.
Prize-winning slide will be en-
larged and placed on display at
Du Saar's.
The next meeting. Sept. 28, will
be held in the Color-Ad studio,
River Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veltman,
who are leaving Holland soon to
make their home in Wheaton, Ill-
are shown here in Dutch costume
with their children, Donna, 4, in
front, and Virginia, 6. The pic-
ture was taken during Tulip Time,
when the Veltman* were active
participants in the annual (estival
celebration.
Mi. Veltman. who recently re-
signed as head of the English and
speech departments of Holland
High school and adviser of the
Holland High Herald and Boom-
erang, has been connected with
the Holland public schools since
1940 He previously taught at
Chicago Christian high school
In Wheaton he will teach In
the English department at Whea-
ton college and expects to work on
hi* doctor's degree at the Univer-
sity of Chicago.
Born in Muskegon, Mr. Veltman
is the son ol the Rev. and Mrs.
Douglas Veltman, now of Holland.
He was salutatorian of the 1934
class of Holland high school and
was class orator when he grad-
uated from Hoim? college in 1934
He received his masters degree
from Western Reserve university
in Cleveland and has taken grad-
uate study at University of Chi-
cago.
Always interested in Dutch his-
tory, Mr. Veltman won various
prize* with essays on Dutch
themes, and published an article,
"Dutch Survivals In Holland,
Michigan," in "American Speech."
magazine He wrote his masters
tliesis on "Milton and Vardel."
He was head marshal for the
Tulip Time children’s parade last
spring.
He is a mmeber of the Ex-
change club, the Holland School-
men’s club, serving a* vice-pres-
ident. head of the public relations
committee of Holland district,
Michigan Education association
and is connected with many other
educational organizations. At var-
ious times he has handled pub-
licity for the public schools. Boy
Scouts, Exchange club, and Com-
munity Chest.
Mrs. Veltman, the former Mar-
ian Waalkes, is prominent in local
music circles. A vocal soloist and
pianist, she is director of the
choirs in Fourth Reformed church
and the Hamilton Reformed church
and the Trebel Clef choir of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church.
She also directs the men’s chorus
of Fourth Reformed church.
She was graduated from Moody
Bible Institute in 1936, attended
Calvin college and was graduated
from Hope college in 1940.
She and the children will re-
main in Holland temporarily until
a home can be located In Whea-
ton.
Salesman Faces
Larceny Charge
In Justice Coot
Grand Haven, Sept. 1 (Special)
—A new way of ending aalaa re-
sistance was discovered today.
Arthur Lee, 19, of MOntreel,
Que., was arraigned before Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer Wednesday
on a charge of larceny of more
than $50. He waived examination.
Lee, who has been employed as
a magazine aalmman out of South
Bend, Ind.. wee working with a
companion from door-to-door in
Fofkton township Tuesday after-
non. He celled at the home of
Charies Jewell, route 2, Coop-
ersville.
After knocking several times,
he diaevend nobody was In the
house. He sent his companion
across the road to call at another
house and went into the Jewell
house. He took a wallet from a
dresser drawer which contained
$948.
In about one-half boos' Jewell,
who had been working behind the
barn, came into the house to get
the pocketbook with intentions of
going to town and buying some
articles, and diacovered the wal-
let was gone.
Ha notified Sheriff's officers
who checked the road and found
out the name of Lae’s companion.
They traced the two men to a
cabin north of North Muskegon.
Officen. with the aid of three
Muskegon Sheriff’* officers, went
to the cabin and found Lea. They
recovered $945. Three dollars had
been spent. 1
It was found Lee is an alien
and hi* three-day visa from Can-
ada expired July 28. It is possible
federal authorities may be called
into the case, officen said.
Jewell explained having all the
money in hi* house by saying he
is a cattle buyer.
WANT-ADS
FOR SALE
House, located at 18 E. 6th Street
Excellent condition. Sun room, Uv«
ing room, carpeting included. Din-
ette, modern kitchen, inlaid lino-
leum. Bedroom, complete bath:
1st floor. 2 bedrooms up. Base
ment, oil heating system. Giraga.
Immediate possession. $7250.
J. Arendshorst, Realtor
Phone 7890
• / Adv.
LOANS LOANS LOANS
Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.
Zeeland
Overisel
Shower Given For
Delores Nieboer
A miscellaneous shower was
given Friday night in honor of
Miss Delores Nieboer. who is to
marry Luther Slager Sept. 3 at
the First Baptist church. The par-
ty was at the home of Mrs. Gerrit
Boerigter. 152 Fairbanks Ave.
Present wore the Mesdames
Dick Dirkse, Marvin Dirkse, Fred
Dirkse, Alvin Dirkse, Ben Dirkse,
and Beverly, Jack Nieboer Sr.,
Jack Nieboer, Jr., Stanley N’ie-
boer, Jay Nieboer. Andrew Slager,
Gerald Geerts and Henry Nieboer.
Drunk Driving Plea
Ends in Stiff Fine
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
—Aaron Ward Rogers, 26, Mani-
towoc, WLs., a member of the
crew of the coast guard cutter
Woodbine, stationed at Grand
Haven, paid $100 fine and $9.35
costs in Justice George V. Hoff-
er’s Court Tuesday afternoon
upon his plea of guilty to a drunk
driving charge placed against him
by city police Monday night after
the car Rogers was driving alleg-
edly struck a parked car belong-
ing to Raymond Jeske. on Mon-
roe St. Minor damage was done
to the Jeske car.
Bride-Elect
Mist Virginia Burgh
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Burgh, 271
West 10th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Vir-
ginia, to Lloyd H. Van Raalte,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Van
Raalte. 551 Howard Ave. The wed-
ding is planned for late Decern-
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
^ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meiste
motored to Grand Rapids Thurs-
day afternoon where they visited
Mrs. Albert Voss.
Mrs. Johannes Lankhcet at-
tended the wedding last Friday
evening in the Eighth Reformed
church in Grand Rapids of her
granddaughter. Miss Ruth Lank-
heel and 1 lenry Wigger. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Lankhcet.
Several families from here at-
tended the Tuckers family reunion
last week Wednesday evening in
Kollen park.
Mrs. John Immink Is living
with with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George
Kooiker, for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huverdink
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Haver-
dink left Monday morning for a
trip to the Black Hills and other
places ot interest. They plan to
spend the week-end in Orange
City, la., visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Giles’ Haverdink. They will be
gone about 10 days.
Several families from this vic-
inity this week are entertaining
relatives and friends who are at-
tending the centennial celebra-
tion in the Reformed church.
The Rev. H. Verduin will preach
in Oakland next Sunday by classi-
cal appointment.
The Rev. J. Kolkman will preach
in the local Christian Reformed
church next Sunday.
The Rev. Marion Klaaren of the
Reformed church has taken up his
work again after a month's va-
cation.
The Girl’s society of the Chris-
tian Reformed church met in the
home of Marian and Hazel Ny-
hof last Friday evening.
more township.
Mrs. Sena Schipper visited in
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Nykcrk and family of Richland
and Mr. and Mrs Julius Schipper
and family of Middleville for the
last two weeks. Several men have
been working on the grounds of
the Reformed church the past
week. A new drain was put in, the
rubbish all cleared away and the
ground leveled off.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nlenhuis
from Chicago were week-end
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis.
A special message and prayer
for rain was given by the Rev. H.
Verduin of the Christian Reform-
ed church in the evening worship
service Sunday evening. A quartet
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Worst. Maurice Brandt and
Mary Verduin sang. The former
three are from Grand Rapids and
were week-end guests in the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Verduin and family.
Mrs. Marinus Dalman has re-
turned home after spending a
few weeks in Holland in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Len Latena.
Antoinette and Joan Worst and
Ann Louise Straayer from Grand
Rapids are spending a week in
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Verduin, Mary and Ruth.
Following the evening worship
service next Sunday, the Mission
Circle of the Reformed church
will sponsor a hymn sing at the
Overisel Grove. John Swieringa
will be the leader.
DutduneD Plan
Benefit Contest
The W. H. Clocks of Grand Rap-
ids will corns to Holland Thurs-
day night to play against the Fly-
ing Dutchmen in a benefit game
for George Cxerkies.
Czerkiee wu injured in last
Thursday's Dutchmen-Norfolk
game when he was hit by a dou
bleplay relay throw.
He is in Holland hospital with
a crushed cheek bone and his nose
wu broken in nine places. He wu
operated on Monday and accord
Ing to reporta, la expected to be
released today.
All proceeds of the game, after
expenses, will go to Czerkies.
The Clock* are recreational
champions of Grand Rapids and
will compete this week-end in the
Michigan state championship tour-
nament at Battle Creek. The tour-
ney is a prelude to the national
tournament which will be held in
Battle Creek later this month.
The docks bout of being the
best team in Grand Rapids.
Their roster includes several
former Furniture City highachool
and college baseball atari.
The Dutchmen w.ll be trying
for their 20th win of the eeuon
Their present season standing is
19 wins against 15 losses.
Manger Benny Batema has not
named his Jivting hurler but
Lefty Van Wieren is due for act-
ion.
Surprise Party Honors
Miss Beatrice Hoekje
Overisel, Sept. 2 (Special) —
Miss Beatrice Hoekje wu feted
at a surprise party Monday night
given by her Sunday school class
of !he at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
per Brink. Games were played and
Christian Reformed church is be-|
ginning his annual family visit-
ing this week.
The following enjoyed a picnic-
supper in Kollen park Saturday
evening, Mr. Gertie Redder, Mr.
and Mrs Howard Redder and
Glenda, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Redder and Barbara from Zee-
land, Mr and Mrs. Sander Lank-
heet, Roger, Sidney and Shar-
on from Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Boerman from Bentheim
and Maggie Lampen from Overi-
sel
Several local families attended
the Koops family reunion in Kol-
len park Friday evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Hoff-
man and family returned to their
home in Cicero, HI. after spending
their vacation here visiting rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Paarlberg of
South Holland, III, were week-
end guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Koopman.
The Reformed church is enjoy-
ing a Baldwin electric organ for
their centennial celebration.
The fire department was call-
ed out on Saturday afternoon to a
prizes were w-on by Carla Veld
huis. Belle Kleinheksel and Shar-
on Klein. A two-course lunch was
served by Mrs. Brink, assisted by
Mrs. Henry Hoekje.
Invited were Lois Top, Marilyn
Nykerk, Duane Brink, Earl Im-
mink Marilyn Essink, Ronald
Plasman, Belle Kleinheksel, Ken-
dall Folkert, Karel Holleman,
Barbara Voorhorst, Barbara Al-
bers, Lloyd Veldhuis, Carla Veld
huis. Jackie Lampen. Keith
Klaaren, Mary Beltman, Ruth
Kleinheksel  and the gueat of
honor .
More Old Money
More old money. George Hof*
meyer, route 6, displayed at The
Sentinel office this morning an
1832 Liberty head half dollar and
a piece of 10-cent paper money
which was dated 1874. Ralph Jill-
son. 129 East 19th St, has an
1838 penny larger than a quarter
dollar, and a quarter that wu
minted in 1853. Neither man is e
collector, but Jijlson says his coins
have been in the family for majy
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Dr. and Mrs. W. Wella Thome
and children who recently return-
ed to this country from Arabia
were in Zeeland Sunday. Dr.
Thoms Is the ion of one of the
earlier medical missionaries who
died while serving in Arabia.
First Reformed church has been
responsible for his support on the
mission field since 1936. Dr.
Thoms addressed the morning au-
dience and also spoke at Sunday
school, giving an inspiring talk on
accomplishments among the Arabs.
He is a distinguished physician
and surgeon and has made dis-
eases of the eye his special study
and practice.
Dr. and Mrs. John Van Paur*
sem have recently returned from
Redlands, Calif., where Dr. Van
Peursem served u pastor of the
Bethany Reformed church the
lut five year! He served as pas-
tor of the Zeeland First Reformed
church from 1922 to 1943, a period
of 21 years.
Dr. Van Peursem graduated
from Hope college In 1902 and
from Western Seminary In 1906
and served pastorates In Coopers-
ville, Trinity Reformed, Chicago,
Trinity Reformed, Holland, Zoo-
land and Redlands. He recently
resigned as pastor of the Redlands
church and plans to retire from
active ministry. Dr. and Mrs. Van
Peursem have visited their chil-
dren In Chicago and Grand Rapida
and are now settling in their
home on Wall St., Zeeland.
Gilbert Van Wynen, director
of Holland Youth for Christ, sang
at the First Reformed church
morning service. Mrs. Paul Wier-
sma and Mrs. Norman Artz sang
at the evening service.
Mr. and Mis. Leonard Vander
Veer and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
De Jong and sons. Gilbert and Eu-
gene, made a trip to Northern
Michigan and, visited the Soo and
other places of interest last week.
Mrs. John Boeve and daughter,
Delores, furnished special music
at the Second Reformed church
Sunday morning. They sang
"Jesus Alone," Clayton and "Love
Divine," Bonney. A trio compos-
ed of Mrs. John Meengs, Mrs. G
Vander Naald and Miss Angeline
Smlts of Grand Rapids sang selec-
tions at the evening worship.
Services next Sunday at the
Second Reformed church will be
conducted by the Rev. J. Nelao
Doak.
‘Bessie’ Calmly
Tips With Track
A cow named "Bessie" was un-
ruffled Tuesday after the truck
in which she wss riding rolled
over.
The truck, driven by Minard
Renkema of route 4, was making
a turn into the service station at
the curve north of town where
US -31 and Pine Creek road inter-
sect. It cut in front of a car driv-
en by Charles William McClaren
of Chicago, which was going north
on US-31.
Bessie rolled out onto the
ground when the truck tipped
over. She was tied to a nearby tree
while the truck wu being righted.
Later a ramp was placed on the
back of the vehicle and Bessie
calmly walked up and was ready
to resume her trip.
Renkama told Sheriff’s officen
that a panel truck parked on the
shoulder near the curve, blocked
his view.
There wu "considerable’’ dam-
age to the car but very little to
the truck, officers said.
Trout, Pheasants
Loosed m County
Catch this.
More than 1,000 legal size trout
have been releued in Ottawa
county streams since April 19,
according to conservation offi-
cial*.
Plantings were brook and rain-
bow trout, all large enough to be
caught and kept by fishermen.
In Big Pigeon river, 300 rain-
bows were released. This is the
only planting of rainbows this
year. In Little Pigeon, 400 brook
trout were placed at various timet
during the year. Other plantings
of brooks were in Ten Hagen, 350,
Richardson, 200, and Davis, 150.
Within the last week, 510 phea-
sants of both sexes have been
released in Ottawa county. Most
plantings were in the central and
northern part of the county, since
surveys showed there were quite
a number of birds in the south
part of the county. Birds were re-
leased at 21 different spots in
the county.
Ckief Reports
On Fire Damage
Damage to the house at 140
Eut 18th St., which caught fire
Tuesday, was estimated to be
$1,500, according to Fire Chief
Andrew Kkunparens.
This is exclusive of any damage
to furniture in the house. Klom-
parens said tarps thrown over the
furniture by firemen eliminated
any water damage. However,
there wu some smoke damage.
A total of 26 firemen battled the
root blaze which later spread to
the basement They were at the
scene for an hour anu one half.
Cause of the blaze bu not been
determined.
The house is owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Wolbert Mrs. Wol-
bert discovered the fire ud called
fire engines. Throe truck* answtr-
Grand Haven Police
Probe Store Burglary
 Grand Haven, Sept 2 (Special)
—City police officers report an
alleged breaking a. - entering into
the Hale barber shop on North
Seventh St sometime Saturday
night. Officers Harry Sawyer no-
ticed the front door of the shop
open about 10:40 Sunday morning
and on investigating found tha
store had been entered through A
rear window. A screen and venti-
lator had been removed.
Exit was made through the
from door which they left open.
It is estimated about $150k
mostly cuh, was taken. Several
outboard motors and other arti-
cles were left untouched.
Burglars Ransack
Hndsonville Store
Hudaonville, Sept 2 — The 8.
Van Oord and Sons feed store in
Hudaonville was broken into last
night but investigation today
proved that the only missing arti-
cle wu a box of shot gun shells.
The safe, which wu ransacked,
contained no money.
Detective H. Hunt of tho
gon state police
md John Do vroo o
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Cattle Raisers
Given Tips by
MSC Specialist
Advises Farmers to
Market While Prices
High, Demand Great
Fat cows and heifers and heavy
bulls intended for slaughter
may well be marketed any time
now while prices are high and de-
mand is great,, advises George A.
Branaman. animal husbandry
specialist at Michigan State col-
lege.
Sometimes steers and heifers
are kept on the farm after grass
is short and dry and there may be
actual loss in weight. Prices for
slaughter cattle jff grass will
doubtless drop some in weeks to
come, Branaman believes.
Second growth in hay fields is
often used best by opening the
gate and allowing cattle to go
back and forth from the dry pas-
ture. September rains are expect-
ed to start the grass again and
additional gains on unfinished
cattle continue until hard frosts
and freezing. Cattle quit gaining
and often lose weight after hard
frosts. Cattle started on feed
early will help ease the meat situ-
ation and also get in ahead of
more liberal runs of hogs.
It is often best to start feeding
green corn in the milk stage, or to
feed oats, barley and wheat, ra-
ther than to allow cattle to drift
or lose weight on exhausted pas-
tures. Most complete use of a corn
crop is obtained when fed green
from the field after the corn has
dented, Branaman advises. Cat-
tle men in some Michigan areas
turn steers Into the corn field
when kernels are well dented and
they have been well pleased with
the results for several years.
Extremely heavy runs of cat-
tle on the market are not expect-
ed unless severe drought areas
develop. Herds have been culled
closely with breeding stock sold
out completely in some cases. The
specialist concludes that grass cat-
tle will soon be coming to mar-
ket more liberally; but if a big
com crop eludes drought and
frost, there will doubtless be
strong demand for feeder cattle.
Michigan Farm
Youth Gathering
For Annual Show
Eleanore Laich, 17 year old New Haven, Mich., 4-H Club
leader, will enter her fine specimen vegetables in the forth-
coming Michigan State Fair and Exposition, to be held in
Detroit Sept. 3 through 12.
Bean Harvest
Plans Should
Be Made Now
Lack of Rainfall
Damaging Crops
Potato Exhibits Will
Be Highlight oi Fair
Lack of rainfall has caused
tremendous loss to farmers of Ot-
tawa oounty, according to L. R.
Arnold, agricultural agent. Pros-
pects for crops were of the best
two or three weeks ago. Hun-
dreds of acres of com and pic-
kles are in bad condition. Of
course other crops such as toma-
toes, melon and beans on the up-
land are suffering likewise.
Crops on the lower soils are
doing well and some bumper
crops of com are in prospect. In
other cases pickles on lower soils
are still looking good.
More and more farmers are
thinking of irrigation. In several
cases farmers who have irrigated
this year are doing well. The
Carmody farm, Marne, is an out-
standing example. The Carmodys
put in irrigation in 1947. It has
paid off. It would be difficult to
find a finer stand of potatoes than
Is present bn this farm. Miner
Langcland, Lament, is getting
fine results on his 10 to 15 acres
of sweet com. His new irrigation
system will go far toward paying
off its cost in a single year. With
out water he never could have se-
cured such a fine crop as is now
being harvested.
Arnold says that he has had
several inquiries about irrigation
of farms. He urges fanners to
visit farmers who have installed
irrigation systems. Some blue-
berry growers are much interest-
ed. Two plantations now have Ir-
rigation systems at work. Right
now the blueberries are putting
on their annual wood growth.
Moisture is the determining fac-
tor.
The 1948 field bean crop has
been going through trying condi-
tions throughout the growing
season but the answer to whether
the harvest will be good, fair or
poor will come soon.
H. R. Pettigrove, field bean
specialist at Michigan State col-
lege, advises farmers to make
their choice of harvesting method
now.
He points out that the field
stacking method is perhaps the
surer way, but many growers feel
it is a rather hard and tedious job.
Some prefer to combine from a
windrow and others bring beans
to the barn for threshing.
Well-built bean stacks provide
effective insurance against wea-
ther damage, and threshing can
be done when convenient.
Beans that are windrowed with
some green leaves usually require
at least three or more days of
curing before threshing. This
means taking chances with the
weather during that period. Beans
that become wet in the windrow
discolor and more ciUling is nec-
essary. Harvesting and stacking
can be done at the same time,
with the beans immediately plac-
ed in condition to withstand un-
favorable weather.
Prepare early after you decide
the method to use, Pettigrove
says. If you plan to stack your
beans in the field, be sure to get
your posts and equipment ready.
If you are going to combine from
the windrows, be certain your
combine is ready and available
when you need it.
Late planting and dry condi-
tions may cause the bean crop in
some areas to be very late. Pull-
ing and stacking bean plants be-
fore frost will result in a nice
white bean, even though the post
may be green when pulled. If the
beans are fully developed there
will be no shrinking of the crop.
Advocates Check of
Fire Extinguishers
Government Worrying
About Grain Storage
Washington - The government
has quit worrying about where to
get grain. Its biggest headache
now is where to store this year's
bumper crop.
Some Agriculture Department
experts fear an a:ute shortage of
grain storage space will endanger
the government’s price support
program and result in millions of
dollars worth of grain going
waste.
Congress, which had a big hand
in creating the present situation,
probably will be asked to
•oiething about it when the leg-
lators return in January.
A reminder to check your fire
extinguisher in September is
given by Fred Roth, farm safety
specialist at Michigan State col-
lege.
Fire hazards increase during the
winter months, Roth points out.
The weather following Labor Day
is still generally favorable enough
for overhauling heating plants and
for making surf that all fire pro-
tection equipment is in good
order.
The specialist lists three basic
rules to keep in mind in checking
extinguishers First, be sure it is
an approved extinguisher, which
means a unit that comes up to
standards endorsed by Underwrit-
ers’ Laboratories or Factory Mu-
tual Laboratories. Second, be sure
you have the right extinguisher
for various hazards on your prop-
erty. And thiixi, be sure the ex-
tinguisher is in good operating
condition at ail times.
Junior Show at Fair
Promises to Be Large
A new type of tablestock pota-
to exhibit has been scheduled for
the Michigan State fair this year,
according to Herbert Pettigrove,
farm crops specialist at Michigan
State college, who is assisting
rith the exhibition.
Any Michigan grower or ship-
per is eligible to enter an exhibit
of potatoes representing’ the qual-
ity of the potato being marked.
Each entry will be a minimum of
400 pecks. The potatoes remain
the property of the exhibitor, but
ai.angements can be made
through the superintendent to sell
them at the close of the fair.
When the judging is complete,
exhibits which meet the quality-
standards of the Michigan Potato
Development association may be
stamped or tagged with the “Seal
of Qulity” by the secretary of the
association.
This week promises to be • big
one for 1,500 of Michigan’s rural
youth as they gather at Michi-
gan State college for the 33rd an-
nual state 4-H club show. .
The young people are arriving
in East Lansing today, bringing
with them 1,500 head of livestock
and countless other exhibits which
they have worked on. Other exhi-
bit classifications are home eco-
nomics, canning, handicraft, gar-
dening, flowers, crops, and achi-
evement booths.
Livestock, other than horses,
will be housed *in the new Mack-
lin Field stadium. Horses will be
in the saddle horse barn and judg-
ing pavilion. Poultry will be shown
in the poultry building on MSCs
south campus. All other exhibits
will be housed in the college au-
ditorium. The week-long pro-
gram will be highlighted by the
judging of the exhibits that the
boys and girls bring to MSC.
Plenty of entertainment has
been planned. Two evening pro-
grams will be presented on Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights. The
4-H style revue, with girls mod-
eling complete costumes they have
made, will be a feature of Thurs-
day evening's program.
The young people will have an
opportunity to demonstrate other
skills. Special events planned
include a plowing contest, sheep
shearing contest, archery, ••nd
horse handling exhibitions.
The show will conclude on Fri-
day.
Urge Wool Exhibit
Will Bo Fair Feature
A large exhibit of wool for the
state wool show at the Michigan
State fair it predicted by Graydon
Blank, extension animal husband-
ry specialist at Michigan State
college. He estimates that nearly
100 fleeces will be shown.
Classes are offered for ewe and
ram fleeces of each of the pure-
bred breeds, and also classes for
each of the six market grades of
wool Special prizes are offered
foi a county exhibit made up of
eight fleeces from at leait four
different flocks from a county.
Blank reports that top fleeces
from the Michigan show will be
selected for the International
Wool show at Chicago.
An educational exhibit of wool
and woolen materials is also plan-
ned.
Apple Market Hit
By Poor Grading
Pasture-Fed Pigs
Gain Muck Faster
Potatoes Rich
In Vitamin C
Potatoes are one of your best
food buys right now and deserve
a place at your table every day—
or twice a day.
Potatoes give us more food en-
ergy for the money than any oth-
er vegetable, reminds Mary E.
Bullis, home demonstration agent.
Potatoes have valuable vitamin
C and little is lost if they're pro-
perly cooked. We can count on
them for other vitamins and im
portant minerals too.
If you re watching calories and
your waist line, watch what you
add to potatoes— use less butter,
gravy and the like. But don’t
avoid potatoes. Potatoes are no
more fattening than many other
foods. You don't get any more
calories from one medium-sized
potato than from an apple or
banana. A potato has only a third
as many calories as a piece of
two-crust berry pie.
Boil them in their jackets and
keep the vitamins and minerals
inside whether you intend to
serve them creamed, parslied,
mashed, or hash browned. Go easy-
on the water when peeled pota-
toes into the pot. The more
water you use, the more nutrients
you lose. And save the cooking
water. You can put it too good use
in gravy, soup, and sauces.
You can consider potatoes as
a basis for many main dishes com-
bined with meats to increase the
protein. For some delicious reci-
pes write to the Home Economics
Extension offic* at Michigan
State college.
Late Blight Found in
Certain Parts oi State
9JV FREE DATE
The hessiaj^ fly free date -
Allegan county is Sept. 20. Wheat
•own ahead of this date may be
infested with the fly which causes
considerable damage to wheat.
The list of certified wheat grow
ers is in the County Extension of-
fice, Growers may consult this
list for sources of certified wheat
and rye seed.
OLD VEGETABLE
>. The onion is one of the oldest
ited vegetables. It comes
Livestock exhibits in the Junior
show at the Michigan State fair
are expected to be the largest
since the war. E. D. Farwell,
Michigan State college animal
husbandry specialist, says that ex-
hibitors may be either 4-H, or
FHA boys and girls under 21
years of age.
Several new classes of hogs,
lambs, and steers have been added
this year. Production records kept
on sows, ewes, and cows' will be
used in judging the production
record classes.
A new feature this year .will be
a style revue by the 4-H and FHA
girls as an evening attraction in
the band^eii.
Reports of late blight on toma-
toes and potatoes have come from
southeastern parts of Michigan,
according to John Vaughn, plant
pathologist at Michigan State col-
lege.
Severity of the infection will de-
pend on the weather between now
and harvest time, Vaughn reports.
Conditions favorable for develop-
ment of an epidemic include cool
humid weather with day tempera-
tures in the seventies and nights
in the sixties.
Growers are Urged to continue
their spraying or dusting and to
decrease the interval to every
seven days. From now until har-
vest time, Vaughn advises, it is
important to keep a spray or dust
cover on the plants. ’ • ;
FARM UAND
More than one billion acres of
the United States 1,905,000,000
acres are in farms, but only about
342.000,000 acres are really good,
cultivable land.
FAMOUS J’OR FRUIT
There an; two Huckleberry
Peaks In north Idaho, both known
for the quality and quantity of
the fruit found the^f.
Vows Spoken in
Overisel Church
Overisel Reformed church was
the scene of a wedding Friday
night when Miss Angeline Mae
Immink and Raymond Slotman
exchanged their marriage vows.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Immink and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Slotman, all of Overisel.
The double ring ceremony was
read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. Marion
E. Klaaren. Palms, baskets of
gladioli and candelabra decorated
the church altar.
Miss Ruth Ann Poppen, solo-
ist, sang “Because" and ’The
Lord's Prayer.’’ She was accom-
panied by Miss Ruth Slotman who
also played the traditional wed-
ding marches.
The bride wore a gown of skin-
ner satin fashioned with a net
joke and a lace bertha. The
sleeves were long and tapered to
points at the wrists and the full
skirt extended into a long trai*.
Her lace-edged veil was held in
place with clusters of orange
blossoms. She wore a single strand
of pearls, gift of the groom. Her
bouquet was of white roses.
Mrs. Leonard Immink, sister-in-
law of the bride, was matron of
honor and was gowned in white.
Mrs. John Jansen, sister of the
groom, and Miss Millie Ver Hage,
were bridesmaids. Junior brides-
maid was Mary Ellen Welters.
They wore blue, pink and yellow
gowns, respectively. All tbe at-
tendants carried bouquets of
roses and wore bands of roses
in their hair.
The flower girl, Mary Lou
Klingenberg, wore a blue dress,
and Wayne Jansen, nephew of
the groom, was ring bearer and
wore a white suit.
Merle Slotman attended his
brother as best man. Ushers were
Carl Immink and Paul Slotman,
brothers of the bride and groom,
respectively.
A reception for 100 guests was
held in the church parlors. Serv-
ing were the Misses Ruth and
Lois Kronemeyer, Julian and Har-
riet Peters, Irene and Harriet De
Kline and Alma Grotenhuis and
Mrs. Anthony Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gunneman
were in charge of the gift room.
A reception program included
vocal solos by Miss Poppen, a bud-
get by Robert Immink and re-
marks by Rev. Klaaren. •
Mrs. Slotman was graduated
from Holland high school and is
employed in the office at Hamil-
ton Farm Bureau. Mr. Slotman
also is a Holland high school grad-
uate and is engaged as a farmer.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan, the couple
will live at Overisel. For travel-
ing the bride wore a black and
white glen plaid suit with black
accessories and a corsage of red
roses.
The wedding date of the couple
also marked the 29th wedding an-
niversary of the groom's parents.
The Michigan bureau of mar-
keting and enforcement is crack-
ing down on growers, wholesalers
and retailers who fail to comply
with statutes governing sale of
apples, Robert C. Blackburn told
The Sentinel today.
"We estimate that apple grow-
ers lost between half a million
and a million dollars last year
because Michigan apples got a
reputation for failure to make
grade. We want to protect that
market and will insist that grow-
ers and sellers grade and mark
their product," Blackburn said.
Latest to pay a fine is Sam
Wark, Fennville grower, who was
fined $25 and $3.35 costs for sell-
ing apples in unbranded contain-
ers. The fine was imposed by
Justice J. J. Jorkerman of Sauga-
tuck. This case completed a
transaction from grower to retail-
er of 60 bushels of apples grown
by Wark. The wholesaler, H.
Steenwyk of Holland, paid a fine
for transporting the apples and
failing to give an apple adver-
tising stamp and the retailer, H.
Brinks, Holland, was fined for
selling the unbranded apples.
“All these men are experienced
in fruit handling and know the
law,” Blackburn said.
The value of pasture for swine
has shown in tests conducted at
the Michigan Agricultural Experi-
ment station at Michigan State
college.
Experiments demonstrated that
pasture-fed pigs gain 17 per cent
faster on 15 per cent less feed
than pigs fed on a concrete floor.
Not only does the use of pasture
save feed but sanitation is im-
proved and manure is added to the
soil.
To make maximum use of pas-
ture in swine production it is nec-
essary ’to start grazing early in
the spring and continue late in
the fall and early winter. August-
sown rye, seeded at the rate of
one and one-half bushels an acre,
has proved excellent for extending
the pasture season.
Experiments also have shown
that the vitamins and minerals
stored by sows and pigs on rye
pasture late in the fall prevent
troubles that often occur in win-
ter feeding. Sows and pigs will
even root under the snow to get
forage.
The use of rye pasture makes it
possible to furnish pasture for
hogs about nine months out of the
year. An acre of rye pasture has
provided forage for 25 growing
pigs in the fall and five sows with
their pigs in the spring.
Personals
(From Monday*! Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Con Ryan of
Mount Ranger, Md., are visiting
Mr. and Mra. Junius Wood at
their Waukazoo cottage. After
two days here the Ryans will
Zeeland
Open Home Held For
Waukazoo Resident
Open house was held at Wau-
kazoo Saturday afternoon and
evening for Ray West, who cele-
brated his birthday anniversary.
Refreshments were served.
. Present from Muskegon were
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Quigley,
Mrs. Anna Gerst and daughter,
Beatrice, Miss Ruth Moore and
Mr. Dobberstein; from Fremont.
Mrs. Alice Zagers and Mrs. Eva
Breuker. .
v Peter and Edward Zagers, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Riedsma, Mrs.
E. Watta and Evelyn, Mra. E.
Engel, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit War-
melink- and Marilyn and Jerry
Klomparena werfe present from
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Gerrit Dykgraaf ami chil-
dren are in Denver visiting Mr.
Dykgraaf who has been -at the
Bethesda sanitarium for some
time. They expect to return home
soon.
Mrs. Lawrence Boss and sons
have left for their home in San
Francisco, Calif., after visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Vanden Heuvel. Don Vanden Heu-
vel went with them to Chicago
where he spent a few days.
Mrs. Gerrit Lahuis and Miss
Gladys Maatman recently spent
a few weeks in Paterson, N. J„
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Pyle, children of Mrs. La-
huis.
Mrs. Nellie De Jonge and daugh-
ter, Mabel, are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver De
Jonge in Ludington.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bouwens,
Abe Bouwens, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Brown and daughter Sherry
of Auburn, Neb., are visiting rel-
atives and friends in Zeeland,
including Mr. and Mrs. William
Wentzel, Mr. and Mrs. A. De Pree,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Huyser and John
S. Bouwens.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vollink
are spending this week on a plea-
sure trip to New York, Pennsyl-
vania and other places of interest.
Miss Mabel Lanning of Arizona
was a recent visitor of friends and
relatives in this vicinity.
Officers elected at the Huyser
school reunion held recently are
Henry Van Farowe, president;
Mrs. G. Groenewoud. Zeeland,
secretary; Mrs. Henry Lookerse
and Mrs. B. J. W. Berghorst,
both of Zeeland, program commit-
tee. The next reunion will be held
in 1950.
Services at the Third Christian
Reformed church were in charge
of the Rev. John Brat, Bible pro-
fessor at Calvin college. The pas-
tor, Dr. J. H. Bruinooge filled a
classical appointment at Imman-
ual Christian Reformed church at
Hudson ville.
Services at the First Christian
Reformed church were conducted
by the Rev. J. Bouwsma of Hope
Christian Reformed church. The
evening service was In charge of
the Rev. J. Visser of Zutphen.
Dinner Party Given for
Miss Wieten and Fiance
Miss Arlene Wieten and Carl
C. Van Raalt?,.who will be mar-
ried Saturday afternoon, were
guests of honor at a dinner par-
ty Saturday evening given by
Louis Brooks. The party was held
at the Brooks home, 659 State St.
The dinner table was attractive-
ly decorated with gladioli form-
ing the centerpiece. Miscellan-
eous gifts were presented to the
couple.
Attending were Miss Dorothy
Mannes, Jack Ketchum, Miss Joyce
Brummer, George Miner, Miss
LaVerne Huyser, Bob Draper,
Miss Marguerite Williams, Donn
Lindeman, Miss Suzanne Leonard.
Art Van Dyke and Miss Barbara
Nelson.
Seek Pine Cones
To Supply Seed
Grasshoppers Checked
With Poison Bait Mixture
Poison bait for control of grass-
hoppers can be made by using
bran or bran and sawdust. Six
pounds of the mixture or bran mix-
ed with 6 ounce.- of sodium flousi-
.’icate and moistened to the point
where a few urops of water come
out when squeezed. Six pounds
will take care of one-third acre
when spread thinly. Bait should
be put out in the morning.
Care should be taken to keep
children and small animals away
from the bait.
Slotman-Oldebekking
Family Reanion Held
The Slotman-Oldebekking fam-
ily reunion was held Thursday
afternoon at Kollen Park. A pic-
nic dinner was served at noon to
70 persons. Sports. were the main
event of the afternoon. The next
reunion will be held in August,
1950.
Oldes tperson at the reunion
was L. D. Slotman. 79; youngest
person was Jimmy Smith, four
weeks old.
New officers elected were Al-
fred Dampen, president; Donald
Koops, vice-president; Mrs. John
Jansen, secretary-treasurer; Leon-
ard Immink and Raymond Slot-
man, sports committee.
Birthday Party Honors
Steven Paul Craters
Steven Paul Groters was hon-
ored on his sixth birthday last
Tuesday with a lawn party held
at his grandmother's home at 306
East 13th St. Hostesses were Mrs.
Bert Groters and Mrs. Eugene
Groters.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Denny Kolean.
Billie Klein and Gary Kolean.
Gifts were presented to the hon-
ored guest and lunch was served.
Those present were Gary and
Terry Kolean, Gary Hoving, Den-
ny Kolean, Bobby Rowan, Jimmy
Kleis, Johnny and Billie Klein Ri-
ta Sue Groters and Darlene Gro-
ters. Also present were Mrs. Nel-
son Groters, Kathleen Bocks, Ca-
sey Klein and the hostesses.
Crisp
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The annual Neighborhood picnic
was held at Tunnel Park last
Thursday evening. There were 63
persons present to enjoy a wiener
roast after which games were
played.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Raak were
recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kimber.
Mildred Van Der Zwaag has re-
turned from Grand Rapids where
she spent all of last week visiting
relatives there.
Miss Agnes Veenstrs of Grand
Rapids is spending a week with
the Rev. and Mrs. S. Kramer.
•Mrs. Ervin Kimber and Mrs
Gerrit Drlesenga ' and children
spent last Wednesday with Mrs.
(John Mast.
/>
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continue to Ludington and cross
the lake to continue on a mid-
western trip. Mr. Ryan is super-
intendent of the press room of
the Washington Times-Herald,
Washington, D. C. Mr. Ryan is
president of the District of Col-
umbia society of the First Divi-
sion of World Wars I and II.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Bennett during the
past week were Mr. and Mrs.
Raleigh Bush and daughter, Bev-
erly of Bay City, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Millikin and Mr. and Mrs.
Currey Millikin and family of Al-
mont, also Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
Seaton and children, Robby and
Heather, of Elizabeth, N.J.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Braam
of .Paterson, N.J., spent the week-
end with Mrs. Braam's sister, Mrs.
William Arendshorst, 51 East 12th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Johnson of
Jackson visited Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Vande Water, East 13th St.,
Sunday.
F. G. Geiger, scout executive
of Elkhart, Ind., will leave Hol-
land Tuesday to visit Newaygo
countv and vanous scout camps
in that area.
Dr. Frederick Steggerda. Uni-
versity of Illinois professor, is
visiting relatives in Holland. He is
a graduate of Holland high school
and Hope college where he was a
former football player.
Former attendants of the City
Missions will have a reunion at
Kollen park Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Balfoort and
children. Carolyn and Bobby, of
68 East 22nd St., left today for
New York city. They plan to visit
Mr. Balfoort's mother who ‘has
recently arrived from the Nether-
lands.
Mr. and Mrs. George Allyn of
Iron Mountain are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. V. Hartman, East
10th St., for a few days.
Week-end guests of Dr. and
Mrs. F. E. De Weese, East 16th
St., were Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Wochholz of Jackson.
Mr. John M. Crawford, widow
of the late Capt. Crawford has
returned to her home. 1131 Mad-
ison, S. E., Grand Rapids, r.fter
visiting old friends in Holland.
Her son, and grandson and family
who also visited here, have re-
turned to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerema.
Virginia Park, had as their guests
on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Etchason of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Johnson and
daughter, Mary Ellen, of. Lincoln
Park and the Misses Ida and
Maude Walls of St. Joseph.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Daley
and daughters, Nancy and Patty,
of Aurora, are spending this week
at their cottage on Lake Maca-tawa. *
Gift packages to German towns
along the Netherlands border are
on the way after being processed
at the Post Office. Packages con-
sisted of used clothing and shoes
as well as new clothing purchased
with funds from individuals and
Christian Reformed churches in
this area. The deaconate of the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church served as the distributing
committee.
Hospital Notes
Mrs. Ethel Mills, route 4. was
admitted to Holland hospital Sat-
urday.
Discharged from the hospital
Saturday were Mrs. Peter Stiel-
stra and infant daughter, route 4;
Mrs. Henry Jurries, 445 West 20th
St.; Mrs. Harry Becksvoort, route
6, and Mrs. Manon Schrock, route
1, East Saugatuck.
The following were admitted to
the hospital Sunday: Patricia
Kool, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kool, route 4; Mrs. Lucia
Perry Hall, Macatawa Park; Abel
Baker, 194 West 15th St„ and
Lloyd Lemmen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lemmen, route 2.
Those who were discharged
Sunday are Barbara Lynn Kuite.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel
Kuite, 197 West 18th St., and Mrs.
Lennart Hemwall and infant
daughter, route 1
William Bui« and Ned Oamer,
accident victims, were reported
improved today at Holland hos-
pital.
Twins, a boy and a girl, Mere
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Nelson, 91 East 21st St. The boy,
Jonathan Edward, was born at
11:50 p.m. Saturday, and the girl
Valerie Mary, was bom at 12:02
.m. Sunday. The babies weighed
seven pounds, two and onerhalf
ounces and seven pounds, eight
ounces, respectively. The Nelsons
have two other children, a boy
and a girl.
A son, Ronald Allan, was born
at the hospital Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Morrell, 332 Maple
Ave. Also on Friday, a girl, Bar-
bara Glaye, was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. William Fredrick Norlin,
route 1. On Saturday, a boy,
Brian Donald, was born to Mr.
and Mrs', Donald Van Lente, 111
East 14th St-
Birtfis on Sunday included a
boy, Phillip Warren, to Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Quist, 331 Columbia
Ave.; a girl, Shirley Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Becksvoort, route
. and a girl, Barbara Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veenhoven,
100 West 17th St.
morning a gir. was born to
Mr. and Mrs, Laveroe Hitchcock,
route 3. Allegan, and a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Tubergen, 176
East 35th St.
The expanded reforectation pro*
gram on farms has created a tre-
mendous demand for tree seed in
Michigan, according to W. Ira \
Bull, Michigan State college fores-
ter.
He reports that In order to grow
the planting stock needed for
farmers, the MSC Forestry de-
partment must have large quanti-
ties of seed from most of the na-
tive coniferous species. These in-
clude white pine, red pine, jack
pine, and white spruce. This seed
will be purchased in the cones
by the bushel or extracted seed
will be bought by the pound,
Bull reports.
Tills year prices which MSC will 1
pay for the cones are: red pine,
$8 per bushel; white pine, $1.50
per bushel; jack pine, $2.50 per
bushel; and white spruce' $7 per
bushel.
Other coniferous seed needed
by the Forestry department in-
clude Balsam fir, white cedar,
Norway spruce, and Scots pine.
Cones collected in the Upper
Peninsula should be delivered to
Maurice Day, director of the Dun-
bar Forest Experiment station. In
lower Michigan, cones will b«
handled by W. Ira Bull, Fores-
try department, Michigan state *
college.
Flames Consume
Trailers, Shed
What started out to he a small
fire to burn some papers, spread
into a blaze which caused an esti-
mated $2,800 damage Saturday
afternoon at 182 East 38th St. (
between 38th and 39th Sts.
Two house trailers, a tempor-
ary lumber shod, and several feet
of lumber were consumed by the
flames. Clifford Harrington was
the owner of the destroyed prop-
erty.
Harrington praised the effort!
of neighbors in the area who
swarmed to the scene with hoses,
buckets and milk cans full of
water- to help fight the fire. He
said a jeep with 10 milk cans full
of water came one-half mile to
give aid.
Holland city. Overisel and
Park township fire trucks arrived
on the scene later.
Harrington sa.d the nefchbora
helped check the flames which
threatened to spread to some
nearby buildings. The buildings
contained lumber, plumbing fix-
tures and other valuable equip-
ment.
Dry grass In the area waa
blamed for the fire.
Showers Compliment
Miss Johanna Brinks
A surprise shower was held at
the home of Mrs. Fred Sale on
Wednesday night honoring Miss
Johanna Brinks, bride-elect.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Alvin Koops
and Mrs. Leon Van Huis. A bride's
book also was made.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Sal and Mrs. George
Jacobs.
Invited were the Mesdames
Luther Van Huis, Roger Van Huis,
Marvin Van Huis, Julius Van
Huis, Leon Van Huis, Jeroid
Sternberg, Jay Bultman, Alvin
Koops, Paul Dames and the
Misses Louise Dykstra, Carolyn
Miersma, Myra Sternberg, Lois
Ann Van Huis and Lorraine Sal,
Fred Sal, Roger Brinks, John
Brinks and Louis Woordhuis.
Miss Brinks also was feted at
shower Thursday night given
at the home of Mrs. George Van
Der Bies, 334 West 16th St. A
two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. Van Der Bie and Mrs.
George Jacobs.
The guest list included the Mes-
dames Darr Kleinheksel, Jerrold
Kleinheksel, Fred Artz, Alvin
Ringewold, Kenneth Artz, Peter
Zeldenrust, George Jacobs, John
Paul, Harry Boerman, Marvin
Bush, Henry Brink, Melvin Van
Der Bie, Gordon Van Der Bie,
Trude Van Der Bie and the Misses
Gertrude Woordhuis, Dorothy Van
Der Bie, Wilma Van Der Bie and
the guest of honor.
Surprise Shower Fetes
September Bride-Elect
• •
A surprise miscellaneous shower
was given Thursday evening for
Miss Hazel Anne Kroll at the
home of her aunt, Mr*. Frank
Diepenhorst, 149 Highland Ave.
Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
John Kroll a:.d Mrs. Henry Kroll
Miss Kroll will bt married In Sep-
tember to Ray (Tony) Kiekint-
veld.
Games were played and dupli-,
c.-te prizes awarded to .Mrs. Henry
Zwiers, Mrs. Bud Hertz and Mrs.
Ben Machiele. Gifts were present-
ed and a two-course lunch wasserved. .
Guest* were the Mesdames Nelr
aon Kragt. Ben Machiele, Stewart
Wabeke, Bud Hertz, Dennis Meeu-
sen. John Van Til, Henry Zwiers.. ,
Peter Cook. Frank Payne, Russ
bouws, Louis Padnos. Joe Kleeves,
Jim Wabeke. John Wabeke, Marv
Wabeke. Ed Wabeke and the
Misses Ann Wabeke and Lorraine
Wabeke. Ray Kiekintveld alto at-
tended.
